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Apologies not Wanted; the Navy Bean Asks

A'

¥ F, MR. PARMER, yon should receive to- 
*  morrow morning a bulletin, bearing the 
s ta t u r e  of the good old IJ. S. government, 
which read something like this, “ Farmers are 
urged to buy thè BoHver plow this year in 
preference to thé Pierre. It is cheaper and 
just as good. The Boliver manufacturers have 
this year doubled their production in response 
to the government's request, and it is there
fore your patriotic: duty to help moye this 
surplus, "  what would you do ? The next time 
you had to buy a p lo ^ y o u ’d get a Boliver.

Last wipter practically every produce deal- 
er,-^-rjobber, wholesaler, retailer,— east of the 
Mississippi received a bulletin from the bean 
division of the food administration urging 
them to buy pinto beans and advertise their 
merits, both as a patriotic duty, and because 
the pintos were cheaper and just as good as 
the navy beans. And being for the most part, 
good citizens, these dealers proceeded to carTy 
out the wishes of the bean division.

All this is ancient* históryv We repeat it 
here merely as introductory to our assertion 
and our proofs- that what | we said about the 
harmful effects of this propaganda upon the 
futurè of the navy bean mar
ket has already come to pass.

The condition of the navy 
bean market today is indisput
able evidence- that the efforts 
of the food administration to 
supplant the navy bean with 
the jSinto have ipet with sue- 

■ cess:>4-'
For months. market “ spec

ialists, "  dealers all along the 
line, producers; farm papers,
—everybody interested in the 
navy bean industry has beep 
guessing at the causes of the 
spineless condition pf the navy 
bean market, and seeking a 
remedy, without avail; It was 
difficult to believe, harder to 
admit, but nevertheless bewilct-, 
eringly conclusive thàt the 
navy bean was no longer want
ed by ^hose who were former^ 
ly ita best friends. Elevators 
bought to their storage capac
ity and waited for orders/ They 
came v in driblets. . The retail 
demand was làckidg. The 
publie,' i f  seemed, had quit 
eating; navy beans.

We face another marketing 
season,- and this - year we* have 
Several million bushels ipofe 
hftvy beans to dispose of than 
wc had a year ago.... The crop 
is not only larger, but the-earp 
ry-over of the old crop is. larg
er- The yield in Michigan is 
t>idy slightly bçtteï than a year 
agq which means that: farmers 
pust have from $6 to $8 pet 
bushel , for their beaus 'if thhy 
ere to hreaK even. /.

for Restoration
By FORREST LORD

It is perfectly clear that unless the Ameri
can public goes back to the old familiar navy 
bean, Michigan's great “ fifty million dollar 
bean industry" stands in a fair way of being 
absolutely ruined for all time to come. We 
have the fact established that thè Food Ad
ministration carried on an extensive propa
ganda to encourage the buying o f pinto 
beans. .Every grower' knows well enough from 
his own experience that the price of beans, 
navy beans, from that time on steadily de- 
clined. We have market reports from all over ^ be present.. So will Mr. K. P Kimball, head of 
the country to show that the demand for the bean division o f the Food Administration, 
navy beàns has been and continues very light, „ the man whose signature was appended to 
and we know that Another large crop is soon the bulletins that introduced the pinto bean 
to go onto the market. In the light of all into the east, and the man who can explain,

if he so desires, why the pinto deal was eveV

growers. Having only a slight knowledge of 
the factors entering into this deeS, we cannot 
suggest an intelligent method o f undding it 
The re-establishment of the navy bean in the 
good graces of the public lies with the same 
ageney that unseated it. No one dee can right 
the wrong. I f  government pubi. j  r incJ the 
navy beah market, government publicity may 
restore it. We do not know. But we see no 
other way, except by government purchase 
that the navy bean erop o f 1918 can be taken 
off the grojvers ’ hands without entailing enor
mous losses.

This week the Michigan Bean Growers’ As 
soeiation meets at^Saginaw. The writer will

these facts we can draw no other c „ elusion 
than that stated in the first sentence of this 
paragraph.

What is the remedy? We do not know. We 
had no hand in the deal that turned the navy 
bean markets of the east over to the pinto

‘P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  P I N T O
A  new bean that comes with

£ W r  v  recipe m u d  t

ND now comes the pinto bean, 
one of the most ancient of opr 
edible beans, yet. coming as an 
n novation to several 0dn thou 

sands of bur northern and eastern house« 
wives. | Known* as it has been, since the 
daVs of tbc early border Indians of Texas, 
it has had no true recafpiition of iis merit* 
until the present food rmis railed up-»n the 
avcsIerri prodiu crs for increased food sup 
plies, in answer to which demands they 
have offered to us the speckled pinto.

Colorafh AiJciin crop fort he rq 17 season 
numbered 100.000,000 ̂ pounds, of which 
ninety-fivo-percent arc pinto beans. Next 
10 the potato t|us is Colorado’s most 
portant'vegetable. There are altogether 
U^wccri sixty and - seventy -varicoe* 0/ 

Mexican besms, of which the pihUtis  w c. 
The flame “ pintq”  isapparcijtiy from the 
Spanish word "  pintojo, ■■ meaning *'spoit mC 
stained, mottled.”  Because of its drought - 
resisting qualities the pinto bean lends 
itself to-a greater Colorado acreage than 
any other bean—a total acreage for rq’f j l  
of 175,000 acres.

1
»Eat Pinto Beans!

None Better

ïefbert Hoover*« message 
you, Kitchen Soldier»

lion j>ounqs Of 1

P  Groiriv in .1 he heat of the Mexican sun, 
the sirebgth-giving powers of the pinto, 
long l>cforc such things as food values or 
calories had ever been considered, were 
attributed by the Indians to their Sun 
God under whose beneficent care the grow
ing crop nourished . . §

The pinto bean ranks wcltwjth fither 
beans in food value, as tlie following com
parative chemical analyses show

Frouin Pêt - Cmrbo- ' | Arà Cot* WHùSSSiMM&ïï •; 1 ' ‘ - kyktoie rETPercent Percent Perm/ Percent Perce mi per lb.

¡p £ r  ¡:j I?  I.{ it; fl ilsNrb«» »M !«:• • U.’  Î (90s
The high protein content of M̂ ans 

naturally makes their chief use that of a 
megt substitute. The United S&fcs ffe« 
pari ment Agriculture compares beans 
ana meat In the following ,eùy • “ Two-1

thirds of a pint of dry beans is equqkto one 
pound of beef of average composition.”  
It should be kept in mind that one pint of 
cooked beans has one-third the nutritive 
value of thc dry bean because of its large 
increase in volume in cooking. Again, a 
portion of the protein of beans is not or
dinarily utilized by the body Even with 
these losses, however, beans remain a 
va)uatfle"yntrce of vegetable protein 

’ The Uuc pinto Ü a  buff-colored bci î 
slightly larger than the navy, nearly the 
shape of -the kidney, aind mottled with 
dark brown splashes or spots, the spotted; 
appearance gi ving way to a smooth, velvety 
bfodrn upon cooking, --'it.is so distinctly 
marked that there is no reason why its 
name should be given to any inferior bean, 
as has been done in some sections to the 
decided detriment 0 / the genuine pinto.

Prejudice against a  colored bean, and 
more especially against a mottled bean like 
the pinto, has prevented the liberal, use of * 
this bean by the northern & d :^ ste rn  
housewi \*es. Accustomed .to the white
bean o f navy, or to no more unattractive 
bean than thcrodiudney, the pinto ha» dot 
held a very high position in her «teem

I-irk. ol knowledge as to the proper 
preparation of * lie pmtq ibay also be held 
acci Kin table for its seeming hick of popti- 

¿ Lirity, for poorly rooked it has no place ort 
t he table w  the fast idious. MVojH'fly pror 

v pared, it-is in ail respects the equal of the 
navy or Ii rtia beans' selling a t t went y-eent S 
twr pound* Pintos can be purchased of 

I  the locai grower at from twelve to fifteen 
cents for the same quantify.

Experiment ing in t he prepara! ion ot the 
pinto for table use has'shown that it pos- 
-scsscs in addit ion to high food value hot h 
the quality and adaptability to the needs 

; o f the housewife which arc essential to ils 
continued, populifftyo The results of com
parative cooking tests applied to a year 
old crop of pinto, navy, and lima beans arc 
of interest. In these preliminary Cooking 
tests it was found that if the pinto beans ( 
were cooked in the water in which they . 
had been soaked overnight the finished 
product was darker and of a stronger flavor. 
To some persons this proved to be a desir
able cha.ract crisi it/ It should be added 
that the darker color resulting from ,the' 
cooking (s not in tlie least objectionable. 
After soaking for twelve, hours it was 
found that the time required for boiling 
until tender enough to mash easily when 
pressed between the finger-tips was ass fol
lows.' pinto beans, two hours; navy beans, 
three hours; lima beans, one and one-half 

1 hours. ' The following red pcs wdl suggest 
tq the housewife unaccustomed »o >he ' 
pinto bean hOw it may be served - ,

h . Pioto Bean Loof ‘l ^
Mash slightly one pint o f cold boiled pinto 

t)éàn$. Combine them with one egg welt' 
beaten, one tablcspoonful oj finely minced 
onion, one cuphd of. boiled rice, tbree.tablc- ' 
spoonfuls of tomato catchup, two teaspoonfuls 
oif salt, and one-eighth tcaspoonful of pepper 
jShapq into a loaf, pwce. two thin sljces of bacon..

Its ii^tilvalcnt in some other fat on ton, 
bake about a half-hour In a moderate oven; and f 
serve with or without tomato sauce J

Pinto Bean Soufflé
Melt two tablespoonfuls of inargarin, add . 

two tablespoonfuls of white corn flour, ■ and 
geter of the bean is such tna’t toii 
necessary and may be omitted as a matter 
of war-timi economy

Mrs. J. R. CssMaxk QreeUou C**+

, The above is a reduced fac simile of a page in the Ooteber number of Good 
Housekeeping, -«ne at the most widely circulated woman’s magazines in the United 
States. Note that Colorado produced 100,000,000 pounds of pintos in 1017, Note that 
the author of the article lives in Colorado. The .pinto bean interests are capitalizing 
upon the endorsement of the hean division to ereate a permanent demand for their 
produet. We don’t blame, them, do you? H bt think of what a tremendous effect such 
an article, read by several hundred thousand housewives who never, before heard of  
the pinto bean, most have upon the future demand for that article^ ’And this is but 
one at the scores of article of the same caliber that have appeared in national mapar 
zincs during the past few months. Do you ask any lonirer, "W h at’s“ the matter with 
the navy bean market?** /  1 1

put aeross. / I t  is probable that Mr. Kimball 
will touch upon the matter. Perhaps, even, 
he may be able to suggest a means for undor 
ing the mischief.

We were amused-to note in a Lansing dis
patch which appeared in a re
cent issue of the Detroit Free 
Press that Governor Sleeper 
had paid a personal visit to Mr. 
Hoover last spring and induc
ed him to “ lay o ff"  on his 
pinto bean publicity v, For the 
sake of veracity it may be 
well to remind our readers 
that the governor was appoint

ed  chairman of a committee of 
'bean jobbers and elevator men 
who went to Washington and 
held a conference with Mr. 
Hoover. Whether the session 
was of the star chamber va
riety or whether the commit
tee suffered stage frighj when 
ushered into the presence o f 
the Food Administrator, we 
do not know. Anyway, nobody 
knew anything more about the 
pinto deal after the committee 
returned than they did before 
the committee went.- We re
call that there was a hint of* 
apology being made/ and a 
semblance of a promise that 
no further publicity matter 
would be put out, but the sub
ject ̂ q£ restitution and restor
ation was completely ignored;

Apologies count for noth
ing when the livelihood of 
thousands is at stake and when 
a great industry is threatened. 
A  grievous mistake was made, 
an unpardonable discrimina
tion was shown, when the bean 
division bought, sold, and ad
vertised ,all over thé United 
States the western pinto bean. 
We have said this before. It 
fe worth repeatjjag; The oply
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way that the bean division ¿can atone tor its error 
iff- by complete restoration. The burden of iocat- 
ihg a profitable market • for the navy bean rest» 
no longer upon the shoulders of the bean gro were 
or Jobbers: They have done their part, They can 
net revive a demand that a division of the federal' 
government has destroyed. Either the government 
should undertake the marketing of the 1918 Grbp 
of navy beans as It undertook the marketing of 
the 1921 crop o f pintos, oar else ft should* take ewer 
the crop at profitable prices to the growers for 
Sts own uses.

Apologies avail nothing; restoration is what' 
the bean growers of Michigan ask.

Ì

THE FARMERS MOB THE MOB-.
BERS AT BOISE, IDAHO

Out in Boise, Idaho, which is in the cehter of a 
very large irrigation tract, the farmers have been 
close students o f the psychology o f  mobs.

A. C. Townley, national president of the Non- 
Partisan League; Governor Frazier, of North Da
kota, and the League's nominee for the governor
ship of Idaho, H. F. Samuels, were all scheduled 
to speak at a big League rally recently held in 
the eapital city.. A few self-styled patriots, poli
ticians and sepresentatives of the Idaho power 
trust, clubbed together in a so-called “defense 
league”  and issued a mandate that while two of 
the men on the program might speak, A. C. 
Townley should never speak in Boise. A spine- 
lesB mayor and the policé department assumed a 

• nonchalant attitude in .the face of threatened 
mob law.

The sheriff of the county, Emmet Pfost, hap
pened to be a farmer’s son, who was not actively 
seeking re-election. Twenty-four hours after the 
edict had been proclaimed by the “pie-counter” 
bunch that Townley should not speak, three hun
dred farmers, husky sons of toil, slipped into 
Boise very quietly and were sworn in as deputy 
sheriffs.

That night the largest theatre in town was 
packed. An overflow meeting in the nearby park 
was shut down by the police. Meanwhile the 
North Dakota governor and Mr. Samuels were 
wildly cheered by an inside crowd of over two 
thousand people. Townley was seen in the audi-' 
dhee and was given an ovation. “We want Town- 
ley”  was contagious. The theatre manager, how
ever, refused to let him speak. The crowd unan
imously voted to adjourn to the Oapitol steps, one 
block away (which was outside o f the jurisdiction 
of the city police) and give A. C. Townley the 
right of free speech. If he made a seditious 
speech they would stop him. If he were 100 per 
eent American they wanted to bear him.

A hundred and fifty would-be mobbers, the so- 
called “defense league” of politicians, quickly- 
gathered on top jof the Capitol steps. WJben 
Townley started to speak this mob formed( a 
wedge like the old “flying V” of ancient football 
days, and started to clean up the Nonpartisan 
League. The long-looked-for happened. Until 
past midnight this group of 300 husky
farmer deputies had been patiently ,___ _____
wafting for just such a move.

These sturdy farmers had read 
about how their brothers in itforth 
Dakota had been told to “go home 
and slop the hogs.” They had heard 
bow a group of politicians had driven 
the Farmers' Equity Society out of 
Fargo, N. D. They knew qf the Wall*
Walla, outrage, where the ' Farmers’
Grange* State Convention had been 
expelled by a bunch of plug-uglies, di
rected by political henchmen. That 
was enough.

These Boise Valley % farmers all 
agreed that no outrage like that would 
happen in their state capitol. In two 
minutes it was all over, including Die 
shouting. The farmers '“mobbed the 
mobbèrs.”  The deputies had Nonpar
tisan League buttons on and knew 
each other. ' Their muscles had been 
resting all day. Their blood was ar
oused. When the would-be mobbers 
woke up the county jail and courtyard 
and the heavenly stars, mingling with 
a new kind of stars, and aching heads, 
were all so confusing that they are 
still asking how it happened. It look
ed like a free-for-all, but there was a 
system in ft which justifies organiza
tion. I have seen many a foot-ball 
game and college scrimmage,-but I 
never saw better team work than that 
exhibited by that group o f farmers 
fighting for free speech and in defense 
of the law.

A  representative of the power trust,-*
Karl Paine,n the leader of the defense

league mob, was hustled jail; the son of an 
tkgovwnor and other politicians who led the mob 
were lined up against the stone banister by an
gry deputies and compelled to listen to one off the 
severest castigation» from the lips o f A, &  Town- 
ley ever heard in the city of Boisel *Y-V ¡p  f|l -1

In two minutes everything was quiet and peace
ful. The "big t  W. W.’a” as Townley, said were 
resting in Jail, the- others slunk away ho the 
.crowdf. The farmers -fairly ate them raw. The 
mob VMsiehed ia thin air*. Five thousand farmers 
and Boise citizen* madly cheered the outcome and 
then for over two;'hours listened to a midnight 
patriotic speech by Townley, delivered on the 
State Gapitol steps. Hundreds of citizens who. 
came there skeptical, prejudiced by rumors and' 
the kept-press, learned for the first timeNwhat the 
Nonpartisan League really was. The farmer dep
uties had read WfBsas's anttnurtt proclamation, 
had read Secretary of Way Baker’s anti-class hat
red appeal. These farmers were determined1 that 
Wilson and Baker should be obeyed. Free speech 
is quite logical and convincing where mobs flee 
from fear.

Mr. Townley is,Trader no indictment; there is 
no warrant out for his arrest, and all these facts 
were well known before the meeting. But this 
typical mob determined the' farmers should not 
have the right o f free speech. They would over
ride the law and every constitutional safeguard. 
This brilliant flanking success of “mobbing the 
mobbers”  has caused all Idaho to laugh at the 
Boise bullies.

The next week in the election the Nonpartisan 
League drafted the sheriff for re-election. He was 
victorious by a three-to-one vote. The entire Non
partisan state ticket was nominated. Even the 
county in which the state capitol is located went 
for the League by an overwhelming majority. 
‘‘Mobbing the. mobbers,” from a Nonpartisan 
League standpoint, is good vote-getting propa
ganda. It *is also destined to become jl very pop
ular agricultural diversion among these many 
Northwest farming states.

It might be well to add that at the democratic 
central committee meeting held the next week 
after the primaries, the Nonpartisan League cap
tured the county organisation. Like hungry 
wolves the state bouse politicians looked on un
invited. These farmers then passed a resolution 
with cheers, that because of the great problems 
taking years to solve, Woodrow Wilson be Pres
ident again for another four years.—Rap SfcKaig,\ 
in The Public..
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LETTER
' i TAX ON AUTOS IS CUT IN TWO — 
T ie ' lb per cent taxes fixfed', by> the 
house on passenger automobiles and 
motorcycles were cut in half today by 

the senate finance committee, which made rapid 
progress in its revision of the war revenue bilL

Consideration of the amusement' and club dues 
section» and half of the luxury tax schedule was- 
completed.

Ea reducing the tax on' passenger autoniobi’e-- 
ail'd motorcycles to 5 per cent, the committee fixed 
the same impost. On such vehicles as on automobile 
trucks and. tractors. The ten per cent tax placed 
by the house on automobile tires and accessories 
also was reduced to & per cent.

House taxes of 10 per cent on sporting goods 
cameras and photographic supplies were accept 
ed. The- tax tm «hewing gw», which was made ft 
per cent by the house, was reduced .to 4 per cent,- 
but the house levy of 10 per cent on candy was 
approved. ‘ .

The house provisions levying taxes oh firearms 
and ammunition when sold other than to the 
government were accepted as was the provision 
levying a TO per cent tax on yachts and other 
pleasure boats selling for more than $15.

The house section which would levy imposts 
on trunks, costing more than $50 was amended 
so as to fix this amount at $25, while for valises 
and traveling bags, $15 was made the minimum 
instead of $25, The committee also agreed to the 
taxing of purse» and hand bags costing more than 
$5 instead, of $7.50 as fixed by the house. .

All of the hopse provisions relative to men and 
women’s wearing apparel Were accepted unchang
ed*. Under -this schedule, men, women and boys 
will be permitted to. pay $50 fqr suits or overcoats 
without being subject to tax, whfle women's dress
es costing less than $40 will be exempted.

The house proposal to tax women’s hats cost
ing more than $15 was accepted, but the provis
ion placing the limitation of $5 for men’s and 
boys’ hats and $2 for .paps were revised so as to 
make $6 for the former and $4 for the latter.

ROT, DUE TO FALL RAINS, DE
CREASES MAINE SRtJD YIELD

Frost has stopped the growth of Maine potatoes 
hut the yield will be about .the same as last year. 
One field recently dug showed 12 per cent rotten. 
This was due to late heavy rains.

STORES TO RECEIVE WAR SHOES. — Prog
ress In establishing the new maximum and mini
mum price schedule for shoes from $12 to $3, was 
announced today by Chairman Baruch of the war 
industries board. By November 1, it was stated, 
many stores will have on their shelves the new 
classified shoes in addition to present stocks at 
present prices.

"Orders b o w  in the factory,”  the statement said  ̂
“are ter spring delivery, so ft follows that there 
will be a certain portion of the product offered 
for sale to the spring trade at a price in excess 
of $12.

“ To permit these articles to be cleaned out and 
also to permit the disposal o f the- present stocks 
priced above the top maximum, It has been agreed 
that those retailers specializing in high priced 
goods shall be given until June 1 to liquidate all 

their stocks above the class A ($9 to

M

*~*î — ------  , $12) maximum.”
R E M E M B E R  H i m  I N  Y O U R  C H E E R S
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"ftttRE GOES THE 
MAN WHO fiESEEVCS
.The credit for. a il  
th e  good mew s 
w e 'r e  g e ttin g "

-McCutoheon In Chicago Daily Tribune.

Jj There is no restriction placed by. the 
war industries board on sale or pur
chase of the high priced shoes. On 
the contrary it was made plain that 
those who can afford to buy win be co
operating in liquidating these stocks 
now onvkand. If these stocks are not. 
disposed of, the announcement said, 
it Will work a great hardship to the 
trade. ~ *

~V * * . *
^10,000 MEN NEED OF WAR FAG 

TORIES.-^Emphasis on a prdper un
derstanding by the people of necessit
ies o f the war and shortage of labor 
was laid today by Chairman Baruch 
of the war industries hoard.

He pointed out that shipyard» and 
ordnance plants alone are short 310,000 
men and said the war industries board 
and the labor department’s employ
ment service area working on plans to 
tap the less essential industries for 
labor, for work. <

Mr. Baruch ..alluded to the number 
of {private chauffeurs and suggested 
that a great number o f  these men 
could go into more essential employ
ment. He said he was informed that 
there are more than 100,060 traveling 
salesmen and 100,000 hotel waiters, , 
workers and boss boys and added that' 
the occasion demands a transfer o f 
men from such employment to essen
tial war work.
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A T  ï  A  x T  C A P M l i  b C  i f i i l918, to May X5, 1919, cents Sin hour. The farmer and members' of his

i l  1  I i r i 0 1 * ^ r  H A  i t i  r o l l ì i  t t nm .  fam iiyget only 9 cents. If, then, a farmer, a son
_ _ _ _ _  S z f -  — —  H I b B ‘ ’ purohaaed ffratos and a  daughter and one h ired /m anoperateh is

P U V  H W y a l ?  A  H A I S *  Hay, 4#.6 ibs./ at ç l s ^ t ô n "  ............ •■*’ * fffM g  dairy, it takes the combined labor wage of the
' ■ U « 3I!$ V i r . i  A  r i r  A l t  I t i l a  °.ther d?L#™ *e« H t'* * ,  at*»5»  a ton*‘ ill ^our to pay the salary of the hired man alone. /
!  •<£’- /   ̂ - • *  I l l i l l l l l l  i S“.^ ¿ 7  a ton*8" ’ other succulent feeds, 2.2 lbs/ ’  “The figures presented absolvè the dairyman bf

-------- - , /  Bedding, 17.6 ibis!,'ât’ $7' a'tcm’ *.’’! ‘ ï t t ! ‘¿W*’*'1* *S  the Detroit district of profiteering. In fact, they
I  , ■». «r Human labor, 2.3 hours, at 80 cents" an hoùr^C" Ì69 prote he Is conducting his business at a loss.
I D etroit Newspaper Begins Series o f A rtk ies  i^ ^ J ^ S S k ^ Ì S t ó o Ì 4'15' °*at* an V*W hy then does he continue in an unprofitable
1 ' G iving Peonie o f  TW rnit A ^ ,a l  i?« ,*» Taxes, interest and depreciation "on'cattle," Vllo"" '  ̂ ^o^upation?' First of all,; because he i b ^ r j * ^ > r /I r copie or D etroit A ctual if acts at 12 per cent for seven months . . . » . . .  -• 17 and is content to make a bare living i f  not able
I  . R egarding the Cost o f  P roducing ’ ^  « f S T o  o ^ tT o ^ 7°"m„0»%S"!la.taK*'.. .i« S S  tn m t f lur “ " * “ • '* «< *  » «•  ;ó /  ■ “* Interest and depreciation on equipment $12.09 ,»w  upt manX> aS he is usually a one-crop man, from
I and Marketing Foodstuffs , r at ,18-61 per cent for 7 months » / , ; . .  .03 the product of his herds.
g ' Losses due to death §1 . . . .  7? . . . . . .  ' ’ » */;  ' ' '»3 In the laàt analysis, however, two things con- j
i  Miscellaneous costs . . . .  . . . .  . *.’ * * *. ! !* t !os spire to help him to carry on. The first is the'. \
I  After s, thorough investigation, the Detroit News Add l0^  for mana^erial ability, jisks. etc V. lag devoted labor of his family, especially c f  the worn- !
J Michigan’s, if not the world’s greatest newspaper, Credit for manure, 280 lbs., at $2 a ton . . .  *3 f !  m l i î f n t ï n l f S ^ i w 0 ,t6^d S® ^ ttle* aid in t h e 1
j  fully exonerates the farmers o f all blame for the Ne* P o t i o n * V  1 / ' i  ter subset without Payment in S Î e y  T h e ^ ^ - 1
= present high price o f milk. In a remarkable arti- b̂® prices quoted for feeds is moderate will ond is the fact that the farmer is tied to the soil 1
I :  f '  *7 •¥r- W ' BatI^ '  a »  eru-ot what prom- The writer wit“ « S  teT e ln a tea  ot r io v ^ t a y  ^ r e f X n ^ L T « ^ '  J % Z  «  £  ,OT-  1118 I
I isos to be a remarkable series, the Mews places at a town northwest of Detroit recently and the ‘‘A« i no nn„nri0 » t&£? ° f  generatIons- 

I  § before the people of Detroit for the first time the Price paid was $40 a ton; A fair average price of m ilk °a f $3 M a h ï n Î r e d hf  *1 qua/ hts I 
i  actual facts with regard to the milk situation. * 7 ™ *  ^  hay af  wel las the crop I

I  . Ul Z T t * VT ™ *  FARMm°  18 PartiCUlarly ln- b ^ :̂ w ^ ï L ^ nndaiUonsPPï a S  Su^ly T *  Ij  terested in the Mews articles for the reason that priced, very scarce, and often inferior. A study of f  murh^r m n lSfI  hU' ° r does Jî£i' ^ ave t0 pay as *1
|, they follow identically the same line of thought, wages paid on 50 farms near Howell, the center frtadon^t^the ^itv^fable1* Cj0untry 1
I present essentially the same tacts and the same ¡ ¡ L f * , 1tk “ a °1‘Ì ? i , w trtatS ir0n wUcI> »étroit not profiteering, then M rto iS y^ 'm e IS ™ 'deteri *
i  argumenta, and draw the aame conclusions as ?  m“ k' showed. tllat tho ^ a g e  paid was 36 1»  the system.et dlstrSÏÏTon te aT tató™  I

I hT e r „ w rT r r ^ d/ v t X t e ur :  S e c r e ta r » R e e d ° f  M ic h i# > n M i l k w . u r g e n t

I so we present portions of the" first of the s e rW o t  C û ü  t o  A f l  D a ir y m e n  to  A s s i s t  in  G r e a t  W o r k  o f  C o - O p e r a t i o n  1
.¡^  arUclea herewith: /  „ „  today the hackbon. of I
I  There has never been any doubt in the minds *-'an tüe fa rm e rs  Go It  A lon e?”  IS the Call the Michigan milk market, and you are getting I 
J of Michigan Business F arming as tJ r.t is re- That Comes From  the Office o f Our the benefit. Think this out and see what you owe I  
!  sponsible for the exorbitant prices that consum- , /  # u to the organized movement. |
j  era have -to pay for îhe necessities of life, partie- Organization at W ashington. . 1 know of one place today, outside of Michigan. I
j  ularly foodstuffs! We have discussed the subject /-t T . . -----*~̂ r where there is no milk producers’ association f
I  exhaustively in these columns and have establish- . In .Washingtl0n right now there *« a continuous and where milk is under contract until January I
j  ed beyond doubt that the farmer is not to blâme heariag g° îng on with the Food Administration ls t. 1919, for $2 per hundred pounds
I  /When the Detroit milk commission granted the ® prifc e .t0 be paJd foT bntter and butterfat Now think again. Use your head instead of your l>
I  milk distributors the i >ral right to charge from S S L S '  m0nth* ° r a year ^  ^  *>r a few “ ia»tes. Let your conscience . 1-

f I  seven to eight cents per quart for the mete service rJììuftJZÌÌTZ** ? ther mIlk Products. The have full sway In this matter and answer to your- l -
I  of bottling and delivering milk, we protested, NOT “ ^ u^ f ra« aild dealers are _ interested, organ- self, to your family, to your best interests: V i l i  1 
j  in behalf of the farmers whose interests were bet- d tbV °*\t0 look after thelr interests. you co-operate in this great movement or will you I-
l  ter taken care of by the commission than they „771 are ? r° t^ 6d by SUre prodts flxed j»y tbe wa t for somebody to hand you something without I

/  g ever had been before, but we protested in behalf ^7777*777  government is interested in your help?
I  of the poor people of Detroit whose children need- tbese products at f 8 lQw a price as is If y°u will be counted with those who are strivi ï

I I
f  ° « 1* Protest fell on barren ground. Nobody could prices the ,low capitol Representative Hall, Lansing, O c to b e r ^  I
I  understand why a FARM newsDaD«>r should cham «  a / .  *, ai u  w  a- TO- Every local is entitled to four ® ;I r S S f f i  il
I  w o™ n,t O” *. a - 0  “  * i w «  «0.  y„ „ r Re,,0rt -  !
,  publirity mlghi-ha™ b’ oughl about a remedp, Think whT other induatrtea ha™ attained 8o H
I  MhifaSnd0Uhdi T  ^  ôncei"ned- Yefc ^  did gall us great success and such a recognition, while^you tisratìot» of ^fk^oducüon^ manufacture11̂  I
I  to stand helplessly by while the consumer cursed have come so far from a price for your product a n d ^ o ^ s L t « ^ ^ 1,0" ^ 4^Credit tò^our ciliegi 1 .
I  the farmer as a pro^eer as the price of milk went that will equal the cost of production not ^  J
§ soaring. We wanted to shout out that ̂ the farmer Stop and think why, in the last year, you have 2 ■ 00̂ M i7Ml7n!fitoJ^uma'IIitI  ĥru cora,nk ages. ’ | v
i  r a  nr r t;dWe, Wani ei t0 Ŝ " D^  .* £ *  10 per cent to 40 per cent nearer a ^  &  »
I  $3.00 per hundred paid the farmer, was in reality price that equals the,-,cost of production than àraphéii, Pres. NationJ, mik Producer^ !

I j  only about six of the fourteen cents the consumer ever before. - uted m^re^f has con f^ r |
i  p£Ufï Per Quart; but there was none to carry, our Think why the broadminded’ men of the nation ' K " f V n a" P***1* basis’ than any bne^thou"' 1"
!  meTS0SZ  ?he Z S r s r . f  ' are aaserting that> aa a result'  of our, organized S ^ Uf » ftoM»  f= „looay the-dairymen are supplying.the city of movement, you have received in the last year at inspiration and stimulus from threat «ndpat- I  /
I  w’ th mlIk W a loss. The distributors are least ten dollars increased Income from each cow tF & â  him*“  ”  "  Mr »<• « o t % l I  ■ -
I  ; making their customary profits. This condition you own. . 2:3°—“The Relation of tfte Government to the O r-' I  •
I of affairs te certain to continue as long as the Think that men, from Hon. Milo D-Campbell Warnlr Dafe-Govcrior ’ Frtd M- - 1 -
ï " Æ  UCf i  tbe^oasumer wlU stand for It. And president of the National Milk Producers’ Feder- turned, from Wa8hiiirtonWtSderh i?Sth^StmOTt'' I- '4
I  under the plan adopted for settling the differences - ation, down to the officer of your loealr'have been ? alry " * '
j  ; between the three parties concerned, the farmer working to give you this profit and your business ^ 1 ,1

i f : ,  5  always “ ade the goat; If'the cost of distribu- a  respectable standing in the eyes of the world. th^hearts^of^^^^ Warners place in. | v
I  H°n ^ , 1®’ ^ COPaes out of the farmer; i f  consump- Then think again—now think hard, you up- understood, for his *sl/vice to then^has 'Ldped  ̂ I  V ,
I  uon-falls off, the farmer is penalized; but if th e - / state milk producers. Just think how much you there ereat‘ You win he glad to meet hinv I

■ - I /  f 0?  ®î rises, the farmer has to put Up have doine in the last year for your own business •2:50- / 'H ow can the Up-State Milk Producers be S
§ ^  & high enough price for his product aiong the only line that can work out a profit* brought to understand thei  ̂ henefit from, and §./.
Ï  p those extra costs. And $0 it goes. The, namely, the organized movement. How much have minute talks’ by M°^LfnMooh ”  Jackson1*7 w F{^  I
g distributors will not eng ge in the milk business you P«t.into this? - X. would be ashamed to lay Kqddy Fenton ; Robert u . Blank, Maple'Rapids! i  /
g at a loss. No-one expects them to. The consumer bar? before the world the facts and figures of the t % eviewports fl^d.UCers wiU glve |
§  will not pay above a certain price for milk. They financial «support that the 7,000 up-staté members 3:15—"Hew can we put the dairy industry on a per- jpljj
I  n t T j  ^ r i  t0" But the farm®r doéa and wil1 Ü?T? gi: e n * e mchigan MiIk Producers’ Drgan- Hs produce milk at, a loss and nothing is thought of Nation'for the last year. Had it not been for the In f reat business circles Mr. Aitken is œnsid- *S f# l
Ï  StOTy * Wt Mm- ?,Upport , f  P *  *"<*•' « »  6t « à  .organisa- S ?  m .<& S * J 3 l g  Î S f f i W S Æ S , ^  1§;-> Now that the N̂ Ws is shedding light upon the “ on could not have.existed two months, and yet coSsumption of dairy products; in putting tho s .-..V.
; production and distributing costs which, if the the advanced price on your milk has- been • determ- ^ L y s  o f  [LTarmPTnflm ^1n ^ t l :2 n, k+eeP‘n* 5 .

s; niunicipal government of Detroit has any con- med *ar£tdÿ-by the Detroit Milk. Commission es- most désirable place" in which to Hye^ ^on't I-
1 ^ leace at all, should bring about an official in- tablishîng the price of »milk for Detroit, , /  ' 3-46^ ^ ^ c ^ m itt^ o n  ’ • W Ë
I  Vèstigation into the system of distributing milk, Por days before the convening of thifc CoWmis- , tions!  ̂election o f1 off^ers”  ^  lpt* ’ nomma- | Mtfj
§ thè farmers should be prepared for the inevitable slon the office of your secretary was besieged by —— -----------| V  %
Ï  J?sn,ts-* Some day, perhaps in  the near future, up-state milk manufacturers to, know what the Prices F ixed  by Detroit M ilk Commission * i
I  wiu c°me a revolution in Detroit’s milk fladmg8 0f the Detroit Commission would be, and The Detroit Milk Commission, at its meetine on *11
I  distributing system that will .not only mean cheap- w . n tais finding» was made known the up-state September 27th,. fixed the price of milk in the i  ^
I  er milk for the consumer, but profitable prices for price of the manufacturing plants was largely country at $3.40 per one hundred pounds for the 1
|; the farmer. controlled by it. So your price is fixed largely by Month o f October.

; *■ * ' t * the Detroit Commission, which was created by the For the mouth of November, the price in the i
!  “In investigating the cost of producing 100 lbs Michigan Milk Producers’ Association/ which country will be' $3.55 pex one hundred pounds. 1
I  of milk today. 363 farms, representing 5,045 cows’ bas had the »a ction  of the governor o f the state q c / k lnr the first freight zone, test- J  
1 S  c °ws. based on the present price of and the broadminded men who are interested in . Send all communications to R r* »  q ... ! ' ''■ i  ■
I  food and labor, representing the seven months of the stabilizing of this great industry. * A9^ ^ o m e % ^ e M 9sin^ * K •̂ -Reed- Selling , |

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . .  , . . m  m i n i l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . '  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .
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TbeiSovernment’s Duty to American Parmer
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Tj> ODD has been our greatest cbn- 
^JVtribution tot the war, ahd it is 

likely to  continue so. Herbie 
France is today actually so short 
of food that she has been obliged 
to cut down her ,ccttsumption of 
wheat 25 per cent, her consumption of sugar 49 
per cent and her consumption of fats 48 per cent, 
in spite of all we could do to help, i That fact 
brings home the part the food we alone can supply 
has been playing and is to play in «winning the 
war. Great Britain, also, is dependent still for 
65 per cent of her essential foodstuffs on Canada 
and the United States.

Pood Is  our greatest contribution to the war, 
and onr greatest domestic problem as well. From 
March 1, 1916, to March 1, 1917, the reserve of the

six principal 
grains in the 
United States 
■was reduced 
to an amount 
equal to one 
p o u n d ,  per 

day for every 
man, woman 
and child In 
America. The 
difference be
tween the a- 
a m o u n t  of 
grain in our 
country at 

_jthe beginning 
and at - the 
end of . that 
one year was 

r greater than 
.. any crop ev

er raised in 
/the United 
States with 
thrée except
ions. We are

It is Necessary that M any Present Inequalities be 
Corrected if the Farmers are to M eet Sue* ' 

cess fully the Nations Food N eeds
By GIFFORD PINCHOT

1 B

#
1

Gifford Plnchot

not only faced with the duty which has been 
laid upon us to supply food to our Allies and to 
the neutral nations of the world, a duty which we 
must perform or lose the war, but also with the 
duty to restore our own reserve of grain to a point 
where a single bad crop cannot mean famine in the 
land. The food situation is serious, if any thing 

1 can be.  ̂ !
The amount of food available can be increased 

by producing more or by using less. Nine-tenths 
of our attention in the United States seems to have 
been given to saving what we had instead of to the 
vastly more fundamental question of producing 
more. If we had concentrated on the question òf 
larger production a reasonable fraction of the 
attention, ingenuity, and effort that has been given 
to the conservation, there would have been far 
more food for our Allies and our own people, and 
much of the painful need for saving as well as the 
anxiety over supply would have disappeared. Jt 
would be hard to imagine a more grievous and 
Unnecessary rift stake. * * * *

Increase of cropuproduction is mainly a question 
of dealing with men. To secure a larger crop is 
a matter*of getting the farmers to produce more,; 
and in order to do that we must deal with them 
as they are, and take measures such as v il i  fit. 
their circumstances, meet with their approval, and 
therefore produce tesults-

Officials Do Not Understand Farmer 
One of the main difficulties in our food situation 

has been that the officials in control have not un
derstood the farmer.. We have had the city man’s 
point of view in control so f the food question, and 
not the point of view of the man who produces the 
food. The farmer is the man who grows the crop, 
and to get him tp increase his crop you must reach 
his "heart and his mind. But he can’t be reached 
along the lines that appeaH to the banker, or the 
merchant, or the brick-layer, or thè hand in the 

' factory, but only along lines that fit in with the 
ways of thinking and living of the man who act
ually walks in the furrow and milks the cow. And 
.that has got been done.

% i, One of the Biggest Blunders of the War 
I am not going into the question of the mistakes 

that have been made. We are at war, aijd the past 
is valuable mainly as a w arning^The^ing to be 
Idònei how is to provide for the nexHcrpp“ leaving 
.the story of ,what ha* already happened to he 
written afterward. When the story is told.^the 
facts concerning the relation of d ir govérYimeut 
to the farmers during ^ur: first year in the war 

.will make the story, of 'our blunders 4p aircraft

. e d i t o r ’s  b o t e
*T*.HE. WRITER of the accompanying ar- 
M Hele is Mr. . Gifford Pinchot, ~ forpner 

chief forester, of the United Stales.
In his strikingly clear and forceful lang

uage Mr. Pinchot discusses the essentials o f  
the food program for the coming year, point

in g . out the mistakes that have been made 
by the government in its food program of 
the past year, and suggesting many import
ant reforms. ^Readers will note a t>ery great 
similarity between the points raised by Mr. 
Pinchot and those raised by Michigan Bus
iness Farming in, its editorial comments up
on. the same subject. _It is'the criticism of 
such men as Mr. Pinchot and of such fdrm 
papers as M. B. F. that calls a halt to un
wise measures and secures a remedy for ex
isting evils.. 7~ ■ • ■

production look small in comparison.. If our far
mers, in spite of the failure of the government in 
organization and understanding, in spite of the 
lack of labor, credit» and supplies, still increase or 
maintain the crop production of last year, it will 
be an achievement far beyond all praise, and it' 
will have saved the nation from losing the war.

T W  farmer is a member mf a highly skilled pro
fession. There is no other man who works for 
as small wage who is as skilled a worker as the 
farmer, and there is no other man who requires as 
large a field of knowledge to be successful with 
the work he does. In talking recently tò a body 
of farmers, I assumed that it takes about three 
years to make a skilled farm hand, Immediately 
a gray haired man in the audience spoke up and 
said “Ten.”  To make a farmer cápable of direct
ing the work of a farm of course takes very much 
longer. All this is not generally understood in 
town;“! I had occasion, the other day, to tell an en
ergetici, robust and intelligent city man that he 
could not earn his keep on a farm. He 'was in
clined to be hurt, and very much surprised: 
“Why,”  said he, %. supposed anybody could work 
on a farm ” Said I, “A farmer wouldn't have you 
on his place,” and it was true.

The Farmer’s Risk
A farmer is not only a member of a highly 

specialized profession,—we must remeraber-that he 
is also a business man in a business which in
volves taking larger- risks than almost any oth'er 
business. In addition to all the ordinary chances 
of business, he is subject to the weather to a de
gree that is otherwise practically unknown,. More 
than that, lie has hi^ own way of thinking, and 
having reached a decission he is slower to changé 
tbán the city mân. Our city people are inclined 
to took down on ¿he farmer. They sometimes 
think of him a» being different from them, and 
therefore inferior. But this is verv far from true.

When all is s-ld and done the map who owns the 
land froto which he makes his living is the back
bone of the country. Furthermore, with his family 
ne makes up One-tbird of the population. Fven s 
from the point of view of organization he ;ls not to 
he despised, for our organised farmers' aré more in 
number than the whoie membership o f  the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

The demands’ which will be made upon vis for 
food in 19l9 and 1920 will be enormous, and they 
will, be made absolutely irrespective of whether; 
thè war ends' or not. When victory homes we. 
shall have more, aivFiiot less, people to feed than 
before, for the demande of half-starved Germany 
and Austria will ba added. The ending of the war 
will produce no more food and no more ships. 
If will not bring the vast wheat stores of In
dia or Argentina or Australia a mile hearer 
to Londop or Berlin. The demand on us in 1919 
will he colossal whether the war ends or not;

What tftjsp. must be done to reach the farmer, 
supply his indispensable needs, and' make It poss
ible for him to produca in 1919, when he would like 
to produce whtft the nation ̂ and the world, vitally 
needs that he should produce, but what the bung
ling of men in highv places bids fair to keep him 
from .being able to produce this year?

jg|R|g|p wipevbut . the distinction. ■ p  
which It as been Hédil, ; ’ and most § 
harmfully held,. between ¿the pro- ^  

H H --- - duction of food and theluse of ;|
?food, 1! Out ".conservation measures J 

■ •■•'•••. have been directed on the theory. g 
that the production, of food - was- unchangeable. j  
like thé tides or the coming of day or night, and | 
that nothing that was done with the food after it § 
was grown could increase or decrease the grow ;i 
ing of food. That theory is wholly mistaken. ; j  
Very much to 'the contrary, everything that is | 
done to conserve food, to regulate price, to restrict p  
use, to promote saving, has its direct effect, on 
production; -Food is a commodity, and the law o f = 
supply and demand, when not repealed by mon-, | 
opoly, applies • t-> food as it does to any other com- g 
modity. Conse-Vatiqn measures affect demand. | 
Therefore they must influence supply, or product- | 
ion also. The% farmer determines what he is go- j  
ing to grow next year, subject to .the demands of | 
his rotation, by the success hè~ has had with the g  

things hé grew last year. ~ He is In business to g- 
make money. Therefore, he will grow most of | 
what pays best, and hé cannot do otherwise. 1

Take the mater of mille, for example.': Whatever | 
reduces the .consumption of milk tehds to result 
in less milk for those who need It instead of more. -| 
The farmer must milk his cow daily. -Ifr-beeause «  
of any “Save the Milk” campaign, the demand for | 
his milk is cut off, in"self-defense he must cut Off 
-the supply. He cannot produce milk at a loss. He |1 
cannot turn a tap, and hold his milk for a later 
market. So he reduces supply to the level o f de- j  
mand bÿ selling the cow to ' the butcher; : But if jj 
the demand Increases at a living price, he Will J  
keep his cow and raise more. The more eonsump- j  
tion of milk <is stimulated,, the greater will pro- | 
duction be, and the more consumption is reduced,; 1  
the less the Supply of this best and cheapest of |= 
animal foods for all o f us. . A “Save the Milk” 
campaign |s a blunder into which only a city mind g 
coiild fall/-;'

Chickens, potatoes, veal Tlamb, and othjgr  ̂prò- *1 
duce might likewise be cited to show how the con- § 
servation of a farm product has an immediate ahd :j| 
direct influence on the production of it, iand how | 
wise arid skillful a hand is needed to deal sue- p  
cessfully with the amazingly sensitive and per- | 
vasive relation - between agricultural production j  

and the conservation of agricultural products.
The first thing to be done in preparing for a 1 

crop An Ì9Ì 9 lai ge enough to meet our foreknown M 
needs ia then to wipe out the artificial wall which >j 
has been created between food production which m 
has been assigned to the Departrivent of AgrieuK §  
ture, the food conservation, which the Food Ad£ | 
ministration supervises and controls. -If actual g 
consolidation is irp.practicable, then at least speh .1 
co-operation should be enforced between them as g 
wilt effectually prevent the taking of' any cónsér- J  
vation measure until farm experts have consider-- 
ed and approved it iri relation to production. - |

Give Farmers Assurance of Labof and Profits ;|
’ The second thing is to see that the farmer has *  
the means with which to produce. Of these.“ the 0  
most important is labor. Mam power in agricul- 

. turé has exactly the same value as man power in || 
wàr. Sincé-neithèr high school boys, nor fail- | 
ures from the slums, nor-casdals from the streets, || 
nor wotqen on vacation can supply the year-long M 
need of the American farmer for skilled labor, if 
since even before the war began farm labor was |§ 

. probably ' 10. per cent short, since more, than a M 
quarter of our National ̂ Army is composed of æ 

'  skilled farm workers, and since it is not easy to p  
■grow more crops with less men, the labor situa- |g 

. tipn is critical.
Normally, there is ribout., one farm laborer to m 

every two farms in the United States. We cannot 
feed ..oqr, people and our allies without the farmi?,;

I èr’s . hired man, but farm holp is hard to find and p  
hard to hold. As a -rule, thè farm laborer,, has | 
small pay, long hours,, complicated tools, arid || 
therefore, the necessity for very high skill in M 

. handling, them. He does a great many different : 
things, and he must do them with skill or not at | 
alt. Then he is often quite isolated; he .suffers ; 
from exposure to heat and noldr. he has no holi-. | 
days arid very few pleasures; and he can get bet- | 
ter pay and easier* hours elsewhere. It must be | 
made profitable for farmhands to work the firm. §

The government must give the farmer reason- | 
able; éonfidénce that’'jn  19ifr *he wilt have lahor.>S 

. that he will have àeed, fertilizer, farm implements | 
and credljtr—ail upòri' terms tfiat Will enable him | 
to produce without loss. TherP is, nothing so § 

• destructive of bucii,/'^s ^nterorise as a, lack of 1

H
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I  ; confidence, ;nul fin- "AmCririiii fariner fiés no( hall 
- fou fidon '0  tin's year. Il was;, his patriot 
1 nôthlng éltfe, which' led him to plant 42.000 000[ 

-| acres of winter wheat. I<
'■§' The fanner knows as well aá anyone that the 
j '  priée of $2.20 a bushel lor  wheat .was not fixed In 
§.: order to guarantee him a high price., jit was 

: J§ fixed in order to guarantee the city consumer 
_H ■ against a higher price?" Thé $2.20 limit was not 
I . an effort to keep the'price of wheat up, but a suc- 
!  cessful effort to keep the price -of wheat dówñJv 
I  Price-fixing of that kind does two thingsr-*it dïs- 

courages production and it Increases consumption,
I  —and these are just the. two things that, In the 
§fy, face o f scarcity, We cannot afford to have done.
I  I have no doubt that oúr acreage of winter wheat 
§  "this year would have been as large as "the De-, 
I :  partment of Agriculture asked for, if it had not 

• jf: been for the knowledge of the farmers that the 
I  Price they were getting was being held down by 
j§ artificial restriction when the prices they were 

.1 paying were rising at pleasure. As it was, the 
!  area planted to winter wheat, while very slightly 
§ larger than for 1914, was no less than five infi
ll". lion acre% smaller than thé Department of Agrt- 
1 : culture indicated as being necessary to meet, the 
I* needs of this country and of our Allies. That is 
j  the essential figure-five million acres lessí;than 
ÿ  the Department of Agriculturelacked for. Gom- 
¡¡ * parisohs with normal times are meaningless or 
J misleading now. Thé true: standard of judgment 
§" is What yre need now to win the war, not what we 
§ . used to peed in peace

i  We Cannot Lose Money and go on Farming
JjA; ~ The farmers raised a good crop last year, at
j  the urging of the government. Many of them
J I lost by j;heir patriotic effort because the inarket- 
= ing facilities were not properly organized. Men 
g, who even sënt their wiyes and daughters into* the 
I  fields found themselves at the end of the season 
I  .very much out of pocket. The point is not so 
I  much that they lost money, but that they cannot 
i. losé money and go on farming. The average farm- u 
S er in this country gets only about $400 in cash a 
I  year. He cannot keep on farming if he loses 
I- many acres of potatoes, as many and many a
1 farmer did in Pennsylvania. and other States,

When it coBfs him $90 an acre to: put those pp- 
’iatoes t d V <■,' , ’ jf/*  f

The iapruer sees that nearly, every other Ipro* 
ducer of the filings essential for carrying on the 
war is assured of a profit. He reads/that at Hog 
island the government is furnishing the ’ money, 
pptting up houses, finding labor, and then guar/; 
anteeiug'a rinfinite percentage of return io the 
men who fader take tbs work He reads of he 
same thing in other war Industries. He ĥ .s 
heard that the. government is going to put bil
lions of dollars into shch industries at huge ag
gregate profits to their promoters. He does not 
want huge profits himself,—well he knows he 
will not get them—but he does want reasonable 
business security, and it is fair and-right that he 
should haye it. At present it is denied to him, 
and to him almost- alone.

Farmers Must be Taken Into Partnership 
Finally---and this, I think, is the most essential 

need in the whole'situation—the farmer must be 
taken into partnership in the handling of the 
war. So far as I know there has not been a 
representative of organized farmers in any posi
tion of high responsibility in any 'Organization in 
Washington charged with the conduct of the war. 
A' third of the people of the United States who 
have been producing food, the admitted first es
sential for the successful conduct of the war, 
have been denied a voice in dealing with the great 
questions, even the farm questions, which con
certs the war. It does not amount to representa
tion for a third of the people of this country to 
occasionally /Call a few farmers to Washington 
for a few days, there to tell them what has been 
done and secure their approval.
.... The treatment of the organized farmers may 
well be contrasted with the proper recognition 
that has been given to organized labor. A special 
branch of the Council of National' Defence was 
established to represenULt, and organized labor 
has from The beginning been properly recognized 
and continuously called into consultation. All I 
ask is that the enqymous body of organized farm
ers, representing the largest single element 
among our people, supplying a more essential in
gredient for the success of the war than any other;

should themselves have that proper consideration, 
which is. admittedly proper in the .case' qf o%aniz-; 
ed-workers of the "farm, and" certain iy >is no less 
propef in the case of organized workers on the 

... farin. I > V* < fT*
The farmer feels deeply that- h e ‘ has been left 

out. Again, and ag^in, through the Federal board 
of Farm Organizations, he "has offered his ser: 
vices; again and again he has asked for a Working 
partnership in the war; urgently and;repeatedly 
he has called attention to his.r|aCk .of; necessities 
without which it Would be impossible. for him to 
carry out as fully as he would like to do the duty 

- which the war has imposed upon him. Grudging 
and merely ostensible recognition, land officially 
inspired reproof have been substantially the only 
results. Now is the time, well in advance, of the 
crop of 1919, to call the producers of this country 
into consultation to see to it that the farmer’s 
point of view is fairly .represented in. dealing 
with farm questions, that matters which are with
in the knowledge and the competence of this 
highly trained class of men should no lodger be 
dealt with as they have been dealt with hitherto 
—'almost purely from the point of view of men 
who were ignorant of the farmer’s mind, and ap
parently altogether out of touch with the condi
tions under which the farmer does his work..

This is my f^st word. Remember that farmers 
are just as differanP-irom city men as city men 
are different from seamen; .-and .that in dealing 
with farmers, as in dealing with any other highly 
trained and specialized body of men, success de
pends on the use of methods which they under
stand. . This fact the city mind seems wholly un- : 
able to grasp, and it is the city mind which is in 
charge of this war. The one thing most needful ; 
in order, to secure for the world in 1919 a crop \ 
equal to the need we know is coming, is to’ make‘ .4 
the farmers of the United States cease to feel 
that they are outsiders in the war, exhorted and 
preached at by men who do not understand them, 1 
and' to take them into a really effective and equal J 
working partnership, and to see that they are ree- f 
ognized as partners on that basis in the winning i 
of this war for human liberty. ; :
—-By Qifford Pinchot, LLD., Milfori}, Pa. \

Henry Ford, the Man Industrial Genius, Fighting Pacifist, Enemy of Aristocracy at 
Home and Abroad, and Friend to Pure Democracy

Waterpower Saves Coal and Beats It
* b 'H E R B .’ is enough water power running to 

waste to turn every wheel in the world and 
provide all the light and heat: the .world 

world needs. We are going to operate our Mex
ican, tractor plant with water power, we "shall 
build Water power plants, in several places in the 

-United States, . I have been demonstrating what 
can be done with water power right here at my 
own hdme. The River Rouge, which runs through 
my farm, close to my house. Is-, not a very large. 
Stream and has but an eight foot fall, .but I am 
obtaining 200 horsepower the year around, which 
lights my -house and operates all sorts of electric-' 
ai conveniences and which is coupled- üp with 
the steam plant at thé tractor plant, so that we are 
really making'tractors now partly by water power.

We must deveiope water power because' it is 
not only more economical than steam power, but 
we ought to save the retet of the'w orld ’s Coal 
supply for chemical' use.. There is nothing we . 
now do with coal, aside fom its chemical products 
that we can not do with water power electrically 
transmitted, most things we can do< better with 
water power. '

One of my. first demonstration plants will be on 
the upper Hudson between Albany and Troy, • 
where I have acquired Several hundred acres 
adjoining the government dam which developed 
a large amount of power, and intend to begin, con i;: 

-struction of a plant to make tractor parts at onde. 
As 4T is- a navigable stream: there are some War 
Department questions that must ;be settled before 
the actual power development can begin. Another 

'plant"wijl be locate^at Hamilton,.Ohio, where the 
water of y the Miami River will be utilized, for . 
power. : Plans for this are in course of prepara
tion and we expect to begin building very soon. 
"Other water,power, rights have been acquired in 

various parts of the country, and will be develop
ed hy

We can get good iron from the Lake Champ
lain mines at . Port Henry, and paake’parts, in my 
Hudson River plant that will fit. with- parts made 
a thousand miles' away, and we can give employ
ment in this plant to a large number of workers 
who can live on farms <or a .long distance around. 
They can work: jn this plant,.and .earn $6 a day 
and upward, and get enough out of their winter’s 
labor to pay for their farina; some will undoubted- -

Third and Final Installment of Henry Ford’s Story as 
told by himself in the World’s Work

HENRY FORD

This is the man 
whom many have 
called, the- indus
trial genius of the 
world. Yet they 
say that he is not 
qualified to rep
resent* the people 
of. Michigan - in 
the United States 
senate. A man is 
known - by his 
deeds. H e n r y  
Ford . has more 
big deeds to .his 
credit than any 

' other man we can 
think - of. Some 
of Ms latest ac- 
c o m p lis  h meats 
which he h a s  
modestly refrain
ed from mention
ing in the World's 
\V o r k ar t icles, 
.will be told in 
word and picture 
in ' subsequent is
sues o f 'this mag
azine.

ly work in the factory the year around; some .may 
.want to llye on the farUil all winter'and motor 
back apd forth to work, others will live in one of 
the cities in the ..winter; Some whole families, 
doubtless,'will want to work in the plant; in some 
cases only one member of a family may desire to.

It is my intention to" try to make this plant a 
demonstration center for the retmilding of the 
abandoned farms oL New England and" Northern 
New York. -I motored through that country re
cently, from/Oswego east, and I, was amazed at the 
amount of valuable farin' land lying idle.
- I have Outlined the- way in Which I believe we 
can give everyone an opportunity TO get the most 
out of life, to achieve independence ^and comfort 
and at least a chance at happiness. - To provide 
these opportunities is not enough,* however ; the 
people must be shown that they- exist, convinced

Sfelitlra

that they are opportunities, and taught how to 
utilize them to the best advantage, Fdr this edu
cation „1 shall; use “motion pictures.

Whole World Can be Taught by “ Movies”
q p H E  Ford Motor Company is now one of the

j [  largest if not the largest distributors of 
motion picturè films. We send out.- every 

week, I believe, mòre prints of-oirir weekly educa
tional films than are made by any other motion 
picture concern. Originally the motion picture 
was used merely to advertise thè Ford car. It 
developed into something much bigger than ah 
advertising method, à long time ago. Through the 
motion picture it is possible; I believe, to teach 
the lesson of modern, efficient agriculture, to every 
body in the world. We can, teach Mexico and Rus
sia with moving pictures.

After the war the government will have to do 
a great deal along industrial lines. I do not be-, 
lieve that the people are going to be willing to 
let the railroads go back into the hands of the 
crowd that was running them for their own beii?^ 
efit, after the war. I think future railroad de
velopment "Will be, a matter for our Government 
to control. The development of inland water
ways is certainly a Government concern, and the 
Government should take an important part in the 
development of water power./ Already a great 
deal of water, power is being developed on Govern
ment irrigation projects through the Reclamation 
Service; I do not see w’hy the development of 
water power for industrial purposes is not just 
as much a Government “matter. Through the Fed
eral Farm Loan, Board the Government is lending^ 
money to farmers for the purchase of land and 
making improvements; I believe this function of 
the. Government could be wisely extended. The 
Department of Agriculture is doing a great deal 
to ' educate the farmer; I am trying to show how 
b great deal more can be. donò, ' Thè policy of 
FederaL aid for good roads is already established 
and should be extended unj.il every road is good.

Whatever will open up greater opportunities 
for comfortable, happy living for the ordinary 
man and teach him and his family how to"make 
the best use of these opportunities, is the proper If 
function of Government' It should not be any 
part of the Government’s concern to help inen 
make great, profits or “to enable men to live and 
grow'rtch withopt serving humanity.

.
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FARMERS SERVICE BUREAU
(A clearing department for farmers’ everyday troub

le*. 'Prompt' and careful attention given to all com- 
titaints or i^gneote for information addrooeed to this 
department. We are bore to servo yon. Call upon us.)

■ ’ ■ . ■ ■ • _ . - . - ’

w m t e S x i n t  c o r n  a s  a  h u s k in g
'V  CROP FOR MICHIGAN FARMERS

What do you *think of* white flint corn for a 
husking' crop "for Michigan?—Subscriber, Fot&ler- 
vitfe, Michigan.,’ ,

Chemical analysis shows but little if any dif
ference In the food lvalue between white oorn and 
yellow corn whether it be of the dent or the flint 
variety. Practical feeding tests also substantiate 
this analysis by the food chemist. -

Spme people prefer yellow corn to white corn 
simply because they like the color better, and 
again, another will prefer white corn to yellow 
com for the same reason. So far as careful .obser
vation and experiments have been made there 
Seems to be no 'difference in the hardiness of white 
corn and yellow corn. The difference is all in the 
color. Of course, some yellow flint corn is earlier 
than other varieties of yellow flint and the same 
can be said of the white flint. ^

There is less risk in growing flint corn in Mich
igan than there is in .growing dent because flint 
corn, either white or yellow, is earlier and in al
most any year will properly mature, whereas dent 
corn," especially many varieties, wijl not mature 
unless there is a very favorable season. I don't 
think anyone would make a mistake in getting 
white flint or yellow flint corn. It yields well and 
is hardy. Flint corn when kept for any length 
of time gets pretty hard and for feeding hogs ft 
ought 'to  be ground or soaked because it is so 
hard that it makes their teeth sore, „especially 
young growing pigs. The stalks or foliage of 
flint corn will make splendid fodder. They are 
not as brittle as dent corn and all kinds of live
stock relish them better, I think, than they do 
the fodder from the dent variety.

It Is the consensus of opinion among farmers 
that ordinarily you can get more corn to the acre 
with the dent variety than you can with the flint. 
The argument is that an ear of dent' corn con
tains more food than an ear of flint corn; the 
kernels are much longer and you can grow just 
as many stalks of dent corn and Just as well eared 
as you can of flint, therefore the actual yield in 
food nutriments of dent corn will be greater than 
flint corn. But it is always safe to grow the 
flint variety because it always matures in Michi
gan.—Colon C. Lillie.

CORRECT PORTION OF OIL MEAL
AS A FEED FOR CALVES

chargés ' for middlings, 'altho of the latter we are 
not alare. Unfriendly actions o f  pto-Oermane 
may be reported to the Ú. ‘ 9. Department of Jus
tice, Detroit.]'

Will v you please tell me thru your paper, how 
oil meal is prepared for calves and the amount 
fed. in each quart of milk per calf?—Subscriber, 
Fowlerville. .

_ If you wish to use oil meal entirely, it may be 
g prepared by scalding thé same in hot water, us- 
I ing a surplus of water, so that the entire mass, 
1 . when completed and cooled, will form a thick 
§.- jelly. 0 f this jelly, you will have to use your 
1 judgment as to the, amount to be used for each 
If - individual calf fed, depending first, upon the 
I  .ampunt of milk which is supplied to the calf, and 
I  second, upon thd age and appetite of the calf to 
§ be fed.
I  If you have from six to ten pounds of milk per 
!  day for each calf, you could get quite .as good re- 
I  suits by using the following mixture of grain and 
I  ¿feeding the same dry after the milk has been, con- 
I  sumed. . Three pounds corn meal, 3 lbs» ground 
f  oats, 3 lbs* wheat bran, 2 lbs. linseed meal.; The 
§  amount of each fed to depend upon daily needs of 
I > the calf.—A. C. Aûderson, Professor of Dairy 
!  Husbandry, M. A. C. .

ELEVATORS MUST PAY THE
GUARANTEED PRICE FOR WHEAT

ANY FARMER CAN ORDER CAR
- L OAD OF FEED FOR HIMSELF

Are there, any rules, - regulations, or restric
tions to prevent or hinder a farmer from ordering 
feed in car lots for himself and his neighbors?— 
Gi- S.  ̂Kalamazoo. .. . • . ■ .

There are no rules, regulations, -or restrictions 
that would prevent a farmer from ordering feed in 
carloads for himself and his neighbbofs. • A nyr 
mill should sell a carload to a farmer, just the 
same as to a dealer when they have the feed for 
sale, and if' wé should get information of any 
mill that refused to sell to a farmer when they 
had carldad lots for sale, we will take the proper 
action.— Oeo. A. Prescott, Federal Food Admin
istrator. . . .  * \

EPSOM SALTS AS A LAXATIVE
COMPARED TO CASTOR OIL

What amount of Epsom salts is equivalent /to 
one ounce of castor oil.—Subscriber, Fowlerville.

If the /information you seek is in connection 
with raising and caring for calves, I would sug
gest that from two to four ounces of Epsom salts 
given .freely in warm water would serve as an 
equivalent to one ounce of castor oil. Epsom 
salts has a greater degree of irritability than 
castor oil and is considered less suitable as a laxa
tive for youfig animals.—R. P. Lyman, Dean, Vet
erinary of Medicine, M. A. C.

WHO HAS A FARM TO RENT
TO THIS FARMER?

Am writing to you in regard to prices elevators 
are paying for wheat in St. doseplf county. The 
Mendon elevator is only paying $2.05 for wheat 
and has sold middlings at $50 per ton fqr six 
months. The Leonidas elevator is also paying 
$2.05 for wheat. - John Creed is proprietor of the 
Mendon elevator and White Bros, are proprietors 
of the Leonidas elevator,:. Can you please inform 
m© where to enter complaint against pro-Germans? 
Trusting you will wake up these elevator men. I 
see by last M. B. F. that wheat should bring 
$2,10% at Mendon.—H, H., Mendon, Mich.

[E ditor’s N ote :—We are advising the Grain 
Corporation and Food Administrator Prescott of 
the practices of the elevators in your section of 
at, Joseph county. You may expect an increase 
in the wheat price and possibly a reduction in their

f h e P i M i s h e r ' s  D e s k

MB»

We have been a subscriber to your valuable 
paper for 5 years, and . we think it is the best 
farm paper we ever read. Do you know of a good 
farm with tools and. stock furnished that is for 
rent on shares—one that has comfortable build
ings? yWe have been here 5 years, but as it is a 
very 'light land we can barely raise enokgh to 
keep the family.; We have two boys in the ser
vice now and 5 more at home, the oldest is 16. 
We want to get a farm where there is plenty of 
hay and where one can get something-besides a 
living for our work.—Subscriber, Shelby, Mich.

In the fall of 1915 I built a Natco tile silo, 14x 
42, and it has proven satisfactory in every way, as 
the loss from frozen silage is absolutely nothing, 
and in saving of feed I  find that I can feed the 
same amount of stock on a third of the amount 
as I did before I fed silage, beside^ it Is much bel
ter feed and gives the stock an appetite to clean 
up roughage. From this size silo I feed 9 cows.1' 
My silo has really paid for itself in the three 
years which I have mffTd it by the increase in the 
milk and hutterfat, in the quick fattening of cattle 
and in the great saving of feed. Besides this the 
tile silo is a distinguished work of beauty and 
adds a great deal to the appearance and valuer of 
.the farm.'—Earl C. Walters, LeRoy, Michigan.

I can say that M. B. F. is the best farm paper 
we ever took and we receive five or six different 
papers. I f the farmers had had a paper like it 
five years ago they would be better off today. 
Please keep ft coming.—E. M. F., Ogemaw Co.

BACTERIA IS ESSENTIAL IN THE
GROWING OF LEGUMES

For the most successful growth of Alfalfa, Glov
er, beans;; peas, and other leguminous crops the 
proper/ kinds of bacteria should be abundant in 
the soil.' When new legumes are grown for the 
first time in a locality the soil should be inocul
ated with the proper bacteria by artificial inocul
ation. Ih some regions soils are already supplied 
with the proper soil organisms; for example, in 
many southern localities artificial inoculation for 
cowpeas is unnecessary ad in sections of the Mid
dle West bafctefia which thrive on the roots of 
clover and alfalfa are already present.

Artificial inoculation can be accomplished by 
spreading soil from a well-established field, where 
the particular legume which is to be grown has 
been successful, upon the new land to be planted 
with that legume, and also by the use of pure cul
tures of the proper bacteria. The U, S. Depart
ment of Agriculture is prepared to supply enough 
of the pure culture to inoculate one bushel of seed, 
and this culture can be obtained in bottles which 
contain complete -directions for use: Application 
blanks for these cultures may . he obtained from 
the Department at Washington, D. C. -Pure cult
ure can alsd be obtained, either free or at small 
cost, from the Michigan College of Agriculture, 
La.it Lapsing, Mich.

STOCK SELLIMG1ÏÇHEMHS.—hêltarB are com- -j 
ing to my desk which seem to idi cate that there 
are various stock-selling schemes being foisted ] 
on many good citizens of Michigan under various j  
guises, Foxy get-rich-quick Wallingfords are in-'dj 
fèsting the highways and byways' selling ground j 
floor stock in all kinds of propositions froifi mak- j 
ing motor trucks to far Canadian gold fields, tak i 
ing advantage of the extra money which is ünquès- j  
tionably floating around during these war times, xj 
altho some of us seldom see any of it.

The strange thing about the stock-selling schème ; 
is that it usually comes in sheep’s clothing, not j 
seldom under the1, guardianship of a trusting feì- J 
low citizen who innocently- introduces it to his i 
friends because he has been completely hood- ] 
winked by the crafty stranger. "Well if it's good ; 
enough for you, John, I'll take as much stock as 
you did.’* And so it goes, until the list itself of I 
influential and otherwise conservatives and sue- : 
eessfuh citizens is enough to sell the stock to any ; 
one, without even going into the wonderful de- 1 
tails. Like a snow-ball it roils up and as soon as j 
the first “influential local citizen" takes an. Inter- ;1 
est the wise stock salesman can pass on to greener 
pastures, certain that the lambs in the town he j  
leaves will follow. their “bell-ewe."

Stock-selling schemes in normal times are at 
least ’within moral and légal rights and many a 
good company has had to go outside o f its cor
porate limits to sell its stock, hut always it is for 
the. “buyer-be-ware.”  But in actual war times 
when even so wealthy a country as the United 
States is begging for every’ dollar her people can 
loan her and promising high interest, sure re
turn and absolute security as she is in the Liberty 
bonds, these men who are trying to pass off worth
less' or questionable stocks ought to be classed as 
traitors and put to pounding stone at Leavenworth.

There are indications that several stoek sales
men are loose in the rural districts of Michigan. 
ït you know the lair of one; if one has called on 
you Or your neighbor recently, let’s hunt him out. 
Write me abopt him and if .you say so. I’ll keep 
your name absolutely confidential,.,-but let's show 
the fakir what the bright light of a little publicity 
will do to this perishable product.

• 7 / . ■ • ' V -  - /  *  ’ V -

AFTER THE WAR !—I stood in front of a war 
bulletin board on F o rt. street yesterday as the 
words “Bulgaria begs for peace,”  were hasti'y 
chalked ©cross its face. Besides mef stood a po
liceman. “Wel\, they’ve squealed,” he said. nI 
never caw one ciook spill the beanv,yet that we 
didn’t get the whole gang without any trouble, 
our boys might as well, ring for the wagon, they’ll 
get the Kaiser next." On thé other side stood a 
dirty little newsboy; he was waiting for his 
bundle of papers which would come a minute 

/later when the good, news was flashed across the 
first page o f an extra, that had already begun to 
roll from the big grinding rotaries in the base
ment. “Geé Whitickers," be" said, “What’da yâ 

v tink o’ dat, dey’ve got dein Bulgara down on der 
knees a beggin’ for peagee—-an’ my big brudder 
Sylvester just got over a couple of weeks ago!” 
be added with a knowing smile. On the corner 
from a fruit wagon I  bought a big .juicy Jonathan 
from a little weasoned-faced woman with a shawl 
tied around her head, and a gaudy bar-pin with 
a service flag and one star holding it together in 
front./ “What it say?”  she asked, pointing to the 
sign, dr tried to tell her and she understood me 
only when I had made Bulgaria plain to her and 

' made all the signs o f  begging that I knew how. 
When she understood a great light lit up her 
face, “ the end will soon be,” she said and her 
eyes! welled up with those priceless mother’s , tears 
as only a mother’s can. The newsboy had gotten 
his, papers and was tearing by, ‘‘extry, extry, all 
about de end o f 'de war!”  and-then, I thought of 
what it will mean to the people of the world 
when the real day Comes, that Germany acknowl
edges in no uncertain terms that she Is a beaten 
nation ready to overthrow her monarchy, disclaim 
her kaiser and his mad rule,; and enter a league 
of nations, which will act as a court forever to "pre
vent another -war.y •

'< v’ m V-, * a | u M
HAVING ANT TROUBLE!—  Apparently not, 

for you hgve not written the-desk about your pro
blem of getting G.[ Grafter A Co. to tell you where 
your money cm the form stuff you sent them went. 
We are not looking- for a job, and surly as the ser
vice o f  this department is. absolutely free to our 
readers you can hardly accuse me of trying te 
profiteer, but we would like to have you pass some 
of your worry along to us. Did you ever notice 
how hard It is to worry over the other fellow’s 
trouble« ?^-G. M. S. - „ jà&i 1 jbSS&jgffi
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Farmers Who Have Raid High Trices for 
ij Grain Threshing May Po Their Òwn 

, ̂  Threshing * at. Smaller ’ Cost ' Thru. 
Co-Operative Association

When the threshermen got their» heads to
gether at the opening of the threshing season and 
boosted prices, it set some- farmers to thinkitig and 
figuring. Some reported that they could show 
thresherinan’s profits running all the wây froin 
$20 to $50 per day and that there was. no excuse 
for the increased charge. '  -

In several instances, the farmers got together 
and organized a threshing association,, the re
sults of one of which are shown herewith, proving 
that farmers can just as well thresh grain as to 
grow it. Threshing associations are numerous in 
the grain sections of the west -where the average 
farmer will harvest from 4,000 to 5,000 or more 
bushels Of wheat a year. Tn Michigan a number 
of associations have recently come into existence 
and have operated with satisfaction and profit to 
its jnemtoérs. : /  % ».*

The request from a' reader for a pattern of the 
by-laws for organizing a cooperative threshing 
association "tteed” = us temporarily. We wrote 
to the Agricultural College, and Mr. Baldwin, head 
of the" extension department, advised that the far
mers could organise under thè stata Co-operative 
law, but that he did-hot know where san>ple_ by
laws could be obtained. Later, Farm, Stock and 
Home of Bes Moines published the following by* 
laws in its columns and wq, are glad to present 
them to our readers herewith hoping that they 
will avail themselves of them to organize co-oper
atively in the threshing of Çheir grain.

% r - ■ ■ * * * -
A number of us farmers in this neighborhood 

have bought ouf a threshing outfit. Would like 
a set of rules and by-laws which have been found 
to cover the ground in other localities.—-W. K., 
Bad Axe, Michigan.

By-Laws of a Co-Operative Threshing Outfit ̂  
Article l-^-Made, concluded and signed this-^——« 

day of-------- -v 191—, by and between—— all
I of tpe state ot- 
| Article 2—  Whereas, it is the. purpose of the 
| said parties to form a partnership for tfie purpose 
g ; ofU uying a threshing outfit, chiefly for doAg 
| their own threshing, for which »purpose they have' 
i  agreed on the following terms and. articles of . 
| agreement, to the faithful performance of which' 
| they mutually bind and engage themselves each 
| to the other, his heirs, executors or assigns!
J Article "S— The style or name of this partner-“ 
| ship shall be the ———i its place of bùsiness —— , •
§ : ; Article 4—The ------Threshing Company shall
| be continued for a period of .— — years, or such 
| time as may be determined by a three-fourths 
I vote of its members,
J Article S^Any. members of this Co. who shall 
J hereafter înove away from tbe-territory herein- 
i  after mapped out may sell to the" person taking 
| his place, if agreeable to three-fourths of the com- 
| pany; if not he shall sell his share to the —
| Threshing Company. I f  for any reason they can- 
| not agree upon the price,th* matter shall be set- 
I tied by arW tyation.^ip ;̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ fi^ ^ }S ',; 'y is 
| Article $—The regular annual meeting of this 
i ;  company shall'be held at —— , on the *— - of 
I each year. . - r?;¿¿-AA
g Article 7—Special meetings of this company 
j  may be/called ijy  the president at any time, ol*
| upon a written request to the secretary by one-' 
j  half of the members of the company.
| Article 8—For the adoption of any motion or 
!  proposition, an affirmative vote of more than one- 
| half of th e /members of the. company is required.
| Article 9r—A quoruin for the, transaction qf bus- 
j  iness shall consist of more tha~ one-half of the 
I membersviOt this, company.
| Article 10—The secretary shall notify all mem- ; 
!  bers of this company five days, before any meeting 
| and shall keep a true record o f all meetings. '
| Afticle li<=—No money shall be paid out except | 
| on : order drawn on treasurer ajpd signed.by the 
I president and secretary. - '
| Article lS-^-The officers of this company shall 
| consist of president, secretary, treasurer and three 
| directors to be chosen; from its members at the 
| annual meeting,. r.and to hold office* foi* one year 
| or until.' removed "by more than one-half of the . 
J. vote of said company...
| Article 1$—It shall be-the dirty of the president 
| f°  preside at all meetings, tç preserve order, and 
i  regulate discussions according "to parliamentary 
I • law. ■ ;-r
| Article 14j—It shall be the fiutyfof the secretary 
| to attend all meetings o f the company, and keep 
1 . in a substantial book for that purpose a true re- 
!  cord of the proceedings of all 'such meetings. He 
I  shall have eharge of books, documents and papers

permanent fecbrd of the tiumbët-bf bushels thresh- 
ed fdr each man each Season, arid a correct account 

 ̂ of all receipts and expenditures, and as soon as 
inay be practicable., after thé threshing has been 
done each season, at a rifeeting called by the pré- 
ident, he shall have prepared an itemized state
ment of each season’s' earnings and expenditures, 
and the number of bushels threshed for each man 
and the amount each man owes the company, thé 
indebtedness or surplus of the \company before 
the season's *run, and the indebtedness or surplus 
of the company after the season’s expenses have 
all been paid and the net earning shall have been 
applied. He shall, if required by any member, 
make a report at each annual meeting, of the re
ceipts and expenditures and the financial condit
ion of-the Company. He shall conduct the com
pany’s correspondence, and preserve all necessary 
documents and papers, which, together with the 

•books and accounts, shall be open to the Inspect
ion of any. member of the company at all reason-. 
able times. He shall, at the expiration of his 
term of office, deliver to his successor all hooks, 
papers, records, and documents of the company in 
his possession, and shall perform such other dut
ies as commonly belong to his office.

Article 16—Duties of the Directors—--The mach
inery shall be unfler their control; they shall buy 
all machinery and necessary repairs and supp
lies, hire all necessary labor for running thé mach
inery, and designate who shall be-the foreman in 
taking immediate charge of the machine and run
ning it; have charge of the threshing outfit of 
the company, and all other things prctaining to 
the business or the machinery, including shed 

i for same. Provided, that in case of disagreement 
between the directors, the matter shall be left to 
vote of the . company. **- ,

Article 16—All contracts and obligations, when 
signed by the company's president and secretary,

change, arid the signature. of - e a é h member shall 
appear on the minutes endorsing' srich change or 
alteration, which, when so signed, shall "he valid 
ahd binding on the members of the 'çonapphuy.^^ 

Witness orir signatures to the foregoing art
icles of agreement this '— — day of • .7̂ 191—. '

JCLE PUBESPINACHl
s a y s :

Saved -Threshing Costs for Farmers
I want to drop you these few lines to 

assure you that I do not want to miss a 
v.single copy pf M. B. -F., for you are fighting 
a great battle for the farmers. Please find 
enclosed my check fo r ' $1 for renewal. I 

-have a statement of our threshing experi
ence this year which may help some others 
if you care to publish it. Being dissatisfied 
with the prices of 5, 6, 7 cents per-bushel 
the threshers set. for 1918, our community 
organized a company o f eighty members 
and bought a complete outfit and threshed 
for 4, 5 and 6 cerits per bu. We threshed 
32,150 bushels p f  grain which came to 
$1,359.98 ,at a cost of $324.75, leaving clear
ed $1,035.23, and saved the farmers $32125. 
Wishing you . success with your good work. 
—J. .W. Kelley, Lake City, Michigan

shall be legal and binding on the members there-

Article 17—Any person shall upon signing these 
articles of agreement become a member of the— 
Threshing Company.

Article 18—All threshing shall be done at the 
customary price.

Article 19—Each member shall pay the treasur
er of this company,\ on or before October 1st of 
each year, the amount due as shown by the sec
retary’s statement. All threshing .outside of the 
company shall be contracted to be paid for on or 
before same date.
• Article 20—Each member of the company shall 
pay the company an equal, share of the running 
expenses of the machine.

Article 21—The company, may by vote, set apart 
any surplus as a reserve fund, which shall be a- 
vailable in buying repairs or paying the ordinary 
expenses of the Company.

Article .22—-Any surplus not set aside, as a re
serve fund that- will have remained on. hand after 
the running expôüses arid cost of repairs, if any, 
have beep paid, shall be annually* divided equally 
amofig the members of the company. /

Article 23—The thredhirig route of the — i- 
Thresliing Company shall be indicated by -the 
following map, and'any person living in the house 
that is now or may-be hereafter situated within 
one-half mile t>f the threshing route, shall be con
sidered as living on said route, and his turn shall 
come at that, plape on the route.
_ Article 24—The machine will start at * - and 
thresh member^’ grain in the order, in which it 
comes to their places of residence on both sides 
of the road op- the threshing route.

Article 25—The machine shall start each sue- If 
deeding year at the -— job ahead of the previous 
starting point; counting by the previous year’s 
j o b s .  * j ?

Article 26—These articles of agreement,being 
somewhat in the natrire of a contract, can not be 
altered ¡or changed after adoption except by the

Your Uncle Rube usùally most' always fights 
kinda shy of anything smellin' or tastin’ like poi-, 
itics, but we’ve been readin’ . quite a lot about it 
lately an’ so jest want to express ourself in regard 
to, matters àn’ things pertainin’ t o , the cornin’ 
election.

I understand Henry Ford of Detroit is runnin’ 
on the democratic ticket for U. S. senator—an’ 
when I say runnin' l “ guess that jest about ex
presses ' it, for he sure ain’t* standin’ still, not 
by a dhm sight. Henry Ford is a right good 
man, accordin’ to my Way of thinkin’, a man who 
has done mòre for the laboriii’ class of people than 
any man I know of, an' he haint made no great 
big’ holler aboqt it either, jest went right on an’  
sawed wood an’ said nothin’. He is a successful 
business man, a good citizen an’ darned if I can 
see why he shouldn’t  make a good senator.' j 

A feller named Osborn—Chase Osborn, I think 
his name -is—says: “A  vote for Ford is a vote, 
for the Kaiser^’ an’ tries to sling a scare into 
folks that way; but good land, Chase is jest up 
to his old trigks shootin’ hot air, and a spell ago 
was tryin’ to make us all believe that he was 
about the only man livin’ that could save the 
country an’ was askin’ men to vote for him for 
senator, an’ cause he didn’t git the nomination 
why, of course, he jest riatcherly feels a little sore 
an’ is liable to say most anything.

But people know Chase, an’ because they do 
know him he is one of the most harmless things 
tha’ is.if; His talk, can’t hurt anybody nor do ’em 
much good, an’ when a man like that throws slurs 
at a man like Hank i*ord, why, people only laugh 
and feel a little mite sorry for poor Chase. .

Now, Mr. Ford ain’.t spendin’ much money in 
this campaign an’ tha’ ain’t no one spendin’ mon
ey for him either—he is jest goin’ in in  his rep
utation an’ takin’ a chance, lettin’ folks think the 
matter out for themselves,, an’ darned if I don’t 
believe that’s a purty good way to do too, jest 
let the people use their own judgment.

If a man has ever done anything worth while for 
his state, nation or people, b’gosh it don’t seem to 
me as tho it would be ecessary to spend a hundred 
an’ seventy-six thousand dollars to tell folks about 
It; they ought to know it, it seems to mé. An’ a 
hundred an’ seventy-six thousand dollars would 
buy a tidy lot of Liberty bonds, now wouldn’t it?

Then we hear some of the fellers that want to 
keep Ford out of the senate say that he^is needed 

.Jn Detroit to tend to his business interests, an’ - 
they can give a lot of bum reasons why Hank 
shouldn’t be elected, all of which said reasons f  
amount to about as much as Chase Osborn’s twad- s  
die of pro-German an’ things like that. w 

Of course, it’s true that Henry Ford has large | 
interests in Detroit, an’ he has men to look after 1 
’em too his son bein’ one of them, which is per- 1 
fectly right an’ proper; he can Brobably do more 1 
there than he could in the army, but takin’ the | 
argument as it stands, that Mr. Ford is more need- | 
ed in Detroit than in Washingtori7 then what I  
about the other candidate, Mr. Newberry? Now, I 
Truman is in the army or navy, or something, j  
an’ some of that hundred ari’ seventy-six- thousand ;§ 
bucks was spent toilet folks'know he was there— 1 
an officer, I believe. Weil, that’s a mighty good 1 
place to be; no one denies it, but if he is as !  
good a soldier as we were told in the beautiful | 
little article (paid for) that we read in the papers §  
all summer, then by ertsmus, his place Is in France i  
an’ he’s needed there as much as Ford is needed in | 
Detroit, an’ about the nicest way to settle - the | 
whole. dum business Would be to elect Chasè Os- I  
born, who don’t seem to be needed anywhere, and 1 
let Mr. Ford an’ Mr. Newberry stick to the jobs I 
they’re at.

Kinda seems as if th’ must be a nigger in the M 
fence somewhere, when so much moriey is'used 1 
jest to git one man nominated for office, an’ espec- I  
ially at a time like this, when we are all bein' ft; 
urged - to buy bonds, an’ help the Red Cross an’ I  
everything ari’  voters, are goin’ to ask severi! I  
questions about that $176,000, an’ will want to i  
know what interests furnishèd th e . money, an’ | 
Why, an’ most of ’em are gotti’ to ¿tote for the man 1 
who needed no advertisin’ because he was knownaffirmative vote of three-fourths o f  the members 

| which, belopg to the company. He shall keep .a of this eompany at the time of the, proposed an’ that man will J>e Henry Ford.— Uncle JtuVe. I
. tHl!IUllllHlUjiiiu|»rupinil|l|iiHil|iiulill|iHif iili?|ll,iiuilii     urn :,mi, imi, ,H limi.imM i„i„                      ............... mi  II      .................. iiiii.miiuiumlli'muilliiiini..... .... ihhhhhI
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DRAFT BOARD AGRICULTURAL J P  
- ADVISORS FOR. MICH: APPÒINTED

B

111

The Department o f , Agriculture today anaounc- ' 
ed tihe*'appointmenit of the following: men to act 
with the districts draft boards of Michigan as ad- 
visers/ regarding agricultural needs:

C. L. Brody, Port^Huron, Mich.—Agricultural 
advisor to district board (Eastern), Division No. 
2, with headquarters at 2130 Penobscot Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

A. B. Cook, Owosso, Mich.—Agricultural ad-; 
visor to district hoard (Eastern). Division No.3, 
with headquarters in the Federal Building, Lans
ing, Mich.

T. F. Marston, Bay City, Mich.—Agricultural 
advisor to -district board (Eastern), Division No. 
4, with headquarters in Eastern City Hall, Bay 
City, Mich.

James J. Jokway, Benton Harbof, Mich.—Agri
cultural advisor to district board (Western) Di
vision No.l, with headquarters at 406 Peck Build
ing, Kalamazoo, Mich. ^

R. D. Graham, Grand Rapids, Mich.—Agricult
ural advisor to district board (Western), Divis
ion No. 2, with headquarters in the City Hall, 
Grand Rapids, Mich,

F. H. Vandeboom, Marquette, Mich.—Agricult
uras advisor vfo district board (W estern): Divis
ion No. 3, with headquarters at the Michigan Col
lege of jMines,. Houghton, Mich.

The agricultural advisors are not to be mem
bers of the district boards, but are to furnish to 
the boards facts relative to farm-labor require
ments, not only of their own districts but of the 
entire country. Such information will be suppli
ed to the advisors by the Department of Agricult
ure. The advisors also may concern themselves 
with individual cases before the district board. 
County agents of the Department of Agriculture 
have been supplied with questionnaires to be sent 
out for the purpose of securing facts about the 
farm-labor needs in tte counties.

Farmer* and Fourth Liberty Loan*?
By Secretary o/. Agriculture Houston

» Fourth Liberty Loan will hot fail
I  for lack of support of American farm- 

•P- ers. That is the answer I am giving to 
those who ask me what the response of-the 
American farmer will be. 1 am making this 
confident assertion in the face of the fact 
that the American people aTe now being 
asked to make a colossal contribution to 
Liberty six billion dollars.

American farmers have demonstrated 
tlheir patriotic support of the nation’s great 
war loans. One o f the most striking fea
tures of the 3rd Liberty loan was , the sup
port given you by the farming and rural 
populations. Not only did farmers purch
ase liberally of the bo'nds, but the rural com
munities as a rule were more prompt v th 
completing their quotas than the larger cit
ies. More than twenty thousand commun
ities in the United States subscribed or 
oversubscribed their quotas, man^ of them 
on the first day of the campaign.

The majority of these were not cities, but 
country districts. I wa, a typical agricul
tural state, was- the first to subscribe Its 
quota.

But we now have a greater effort to make. 
Our lariest war loan has been launched. 
It will tax our determination to defend our 
liberty and our republic at., all costs. Our 
armies in the field are fighting victoriously. 
The forces at hofhe are now in an offensive 
that must not fail: Let us buy liberally 
that we may attain our objectives, a righ
teous and lasting world peace.

(Editor’s Note: —As we read the above 
appeal we could not help comparing the 
fine tribute Sec’y Houston pays to the farm
ers, with the slurs o f one Lamb in his. “Play 
Fair, Mr. Farmer," which were spread about 
the country like so much German poison 
gas, during the third loan campaign.)

M, B. F/M AIHÉ REPORTER SAŸJ5
Ki t t l e  g r a d in g  p f  b e in g  d o n e

West Pans, koine. Oct. t /—The conditions for 
harvesting the bean and potato crops are^not o f 
the best here in Maine; the heavy rains have 
made the ground too wet for digging potatoes in 
many places and on some farms * they are rot
ting badiy. The yield is hot as good, as had been 
expected from the heavy growth of vines, the 
tubers average small; In most’ places the average 
yield will not. exceed 260 bu- per acre. : To make 
matters still worse the price paid is much below 
eoçt of production, and labor impossible to get at 
any price. i~

The bean crop will be light as in many places 
the June frost killed *them and where planted 
again the September frost killed them again and 
many outside the frost belt failed to-ripen fully, 
and the excessive rainy weather gives them little 
chance to dry when pulled and stacked. Not 
many potatoes are being sold at the present p^lce 
which Is only $1.25 per bu. Many farmers will 
feed them to stòck unless the price is higher. There 
Is much righteous indignation about the grading 
law, in fact itot much grading is being done — 
R. L. Herrick. West Paris, Maine.

NO FARMER NEED SELL BELOW x
THE GUARANTEED PRICE

Reports reach the Food Administration that 
some farmers are selling their wheat at less than 
the guaranteed .price because o f  the railway em
bargoes placed in parts of ftw country against 
wheat’ shipment. While the elevators are. tem
porarily overstocked‘ because seaboard movement 
has not kept pace with internal movement, this 
condition should be improved Muring the next 
thirty or sixty days. No farmer who will hatfe 
patience until the situation improves need sell 
below the guaranteed price, for the Government 
will buy all wheat as fast as it can be moved.

Table o f Basic Prices o f W heat Mill Feeds at Principal Cities and Villages in Michigan

Note: To determine exact price which millers are entitled to charge you fqr wheat and mill feeds, add the following charges. On ^
$1.20 per barrel. On mill feeds add $2 per ton in car tots, $4 in less than car lots. If your mille r is manufacturing these feeds himseii the total 
of these prices should be his selling price. If he is shipping in mill feeds from the west, he may be entitled to#dd  anywhere from ;«  to *9 more.
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29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46 
80.16
30.06
29.46
29.06
29.46
29.46
30.06
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
30.06
29.46 
3 0.0 6
29.46
29.46
30.66
29.46
29.46
29.46 
2"9.46
29.46
30.26
29.06
30.26
20.46
29.46
29.46
29.46 
30-26
29.46
29.46
30.66
29.46
30.86
29.46 m 46
30.06
30.66
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
28.46

Constantine 10.81 27 46 28.71 29.4«
Coopersville 10.31 27.4« 28.71 29.46
Capac . .  . . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Copemlsh . 10.41 28.26 29.51 30.26
Corunna . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Crosweli . . 10.48 28.16 29.41 30.16
Custer . .  . . 10.36 28.06 29.81 30.06
Dansville 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Debreit . . . 10.31 27.46' 28.71 29.46
Detroit . . . 10.31 2,7.46 28.71 29.4«
Dexter . . . . 10.31 27-r46 28.71 29.46
Diamondale 19.31 27.4« 28.71 29.46
Dowagiac . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Downington 10.43 28.16 28.41 30.1«
Dundee . . . . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Durand . . . . 10.81 27.46 28.71 29:46
E. China T. 10,31 27.46 28.71 29.4«
E. Jordan . 10.49 26.66 27.91 28.6«
E. Lansing 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Eaton Rpds 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Edmore .. . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Elkton . .  . 10.43 28.16 29.41 30.16
Elmwood T. 10.41 28.26 29.51 30.26
Elsie . .  ; . 10.37 27.46 28.71^ 29.46
Farmington 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Fenton . .  . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Fenville . . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Flat Rock 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Flint . . . . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Flowerfleld 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Flushing . " 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Fostoria . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29,46
Fowler . . 10.37 27.46 28.71 29.46
Fowlerville 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46

. Frankenm’h 10.37 27.46 28:71 29.46
Freeland . . 10.36 28.06 29.31 80.06
FremoriF . 10.34 27.56 28.81 29.56
Gagetown . 10.46 28.26 29.51 30.26
Galesburg . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Gallen . .  . 10.82 27.0« 28.81 29.06
Girard . .  . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Gladstone . 10.65 27.46 28.71 29.46
Gladwin , 10.42 28*66 29.91 30.66
Glen ArborT .10.42 28.66 29.91 30.66
Goodrich 10.62 28.76 30.01 30.76
G’d Ledge 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Gd. Rapids 10.31 27.46 28,71 29.46
Greenville 10.87 27.46 28171 ,29.46
Hadley . • 10.87 27.46 28.71 29.46
Hamilton 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Harbor B’ch 10.43 28.16 29.41 30.16
HarrisviUe. 10.47 28.86 30.11 30.86
H art,.......... 10.36 28.06 29.31 30.0«
Hartford . 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Hartland 10.81 27.46 28.71 29.46
Highland ;; 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Hillman . . 10.47 28.86 30.11 30.86
Hillsdale 10.31 27.46 28.71 29.46
Holland . 10,81 27.4« 28.71 29.46
Holly . . . 10.81 27.4« 28.71 29.46
Homer , v 10.31 27,46 28.71 -29.46
Hopkins '• 10.81 27,46 28.71 29.46
Howard Cty 10.38 27.46 28.71 29.46
Howardsv’ e 10,31 27,46 '28.71 29.46

Howell . \.10.*1\ 
Hubbards’n 10.37 
Hudson . .10.31
Ida . .  .10.31
Imlay . . ¿ .10.37 
Ionia t. . . .  .10.27 
Ionia , , , .10.37 
Ionia T w p..l0 .37  
Iron River .10.56 
Ithaca 
Jackson .J 
Jenison ,. 
Jonesville 
Kalamazoo .10.31 
Kaieva . .  ■*. 10.30" 
Kalkaska . .10.41 
Kinde :. * , . .  10.43 
Laingsburg 14.37 
Lake OdessalO.31 
Lakeville . .10.37 
Lansing. .
Lapeer , , 
Lawrence 
Lawton -'i 
Leonidas 
Liberty .
Linden .
Litchfield 
Lakeland

. 10.27 
. 10.31
10.31
10.31

.10.21 

.10.37 
..10.31 
.10.31 
.10.31 
.10.31 

,>-10.81 
, .10.31 
. .10.33

Lk. Odessa. 10,31
.10.87
.10.44
.10.61
.10.37
.10.36
.10.31
.10.36

Lowell 
Lakeville 
Lakeview 
Lakeville 
Ludington 
Manchester 
Manistee .

Maple Val. T.10.39 
Marcellus , .  1Q.31 
Marl ette 
Morley .
Marshall 
Mason 
BCahee 
May ville ■ 
Middlevit !e 
Memphis ,
Milan k-À-’J 
Moline :' : . 
Monroe 'J 
Montagne 
Montrose 
Morene! .. 
Morrice .. | 
Mosherville 
Mt. Clemens 10.87 
M t Pleasant 10.36 
Muir . . .10.37
Mulliken . . .10.81 
Nashville * . .  10.31 
Newaygo . .10*36 
New Boston 10.31 
New Haven 10.87 
N; Lathrop 10.37 
New. Troy .10.32

.10.37 

.10.36 
. .10.31 
. ,10.31

10.31 
.10.37
10.31 

..JÒ.37 

.10.31 

.10.31 

.10.31 

.10.36 
,10.37 
.10.31 
.10.81
10.31

27.46
37.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46 
29.56
27.46 
37:46
37.46
27.46 
27.4«
27.26 
28.Q6 
28.16
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46
37.46 
26.86 
27.4«
27.46
28.26 
25.86
27.46 
28.06 
«7,46 
28.06 ‘
27.06
27.46
27.46
28.06 
27.4«
27.46
27.46
27.46
27.46 
27.46*
27.46
27.46 
27.4« 
28.96
27.46 
27.4«
27.46
27.46
27.46 
28.06
27.46
27.46
27.46 
28.06
27.46 
27.4«
27.46 
27.0«

28.71 
28.71-
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
30.81 
28:71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71 
28.51
29.31 
29.41
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71 
28V1
28.71 
28,11
28.71
28.71
29.61
26.61
28.71
29.81
28.71
29.31
28.31
28.71
28.71
29.31
28.71
28.71 
28.7 •
28.71 i
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.31
28.71
28.71
28.71
88.71
28.71
29.31
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.81
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.81

29.4«
29.46
29.46
20.46 
29.4«
29.46
29.46
29.46 
31.5«
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
39.26
30.06 
30.16
29.46
20.46
29.46
29.46 
29.4«
29.46 

'29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46 
26/46
28.36
29.46
29.46
30.26
27.36 
29.4«
80.06
29.4«
30.06
29.06
29.46
29.46
30.06 
39:46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46 
29.4«
29.46 
29.4« 
30-06 
29J6
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46 
30.0«
29.46
29.46
29.46
30.06
29.46
29.46
29.46
26.06

V m
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No. Adams ,10.31 
N a Branch . 10,37 
iMòTThVillé1 . il).ill 
Orion-Rudels 10.37 
Qrtanvttie .. 10.52
Omer 
Osseo 
Ovid Ay 
Owosso 
O x f o r d .,
Pariah ville 
Farshalv’ile 
Paw Paw 
Petoskey . 
Bickford" |
Pigeon . 
Plainville 
Plymouth 
Pontiac . »
Port Hope 
P t  Huron 
Portland .
-Posen . M 
Posen (Vil’g ) 10.47 
Pra’e Rondo 10.31 
Quincy . . y. 10,81 
Reading .10.31 
Reed City . .10.86 
Richmond .10.37 
Rogers Cty .10.47

.19.48 
. .10.31 
m 10.37 
V/19.87 
,.10.37 

.10.41 
10.31 

.10.31 

.16.42 

.10.65 
110,44 
.10.31 
.10.81 
.10.31 
.10.43 
.10.37 

:. 10.87 
.10.47

Romeo 
Rose City 
.Saginaw ,1 
Saline 
Saranac .'
Scotts . ,  1 
Scottville 
Sebewaing 
Shelby 
Shepherd . 
Sherman . 
Smyrna 5 ,
Snover : * v 
S. B ’rdman ri0.41 
S. R ’kwood 10.31 
Standish p  10.42 
S t Charles .10.37 
St. Clair / < .16.37 
S(. Johns .10.37 
St. Joseph 
St. Louis 
Sumner 
Sunfleld- ,
Buttons Bay , 10.42 
Talmadge T.10.81 
Tawas City. 10.48 
Tecumseh .10.31 
Tekonsha . . 10.31 
Three Oaks. 10.32 
Three Riv^rsl0.81 
■Trav. City.. 10.41 
Union City 
Uniosville -10.42 
Utica . . .,.10 .67

.10.37 
. 10.48 
10.37 

.10.31 

.10.37 

.10.31 
..10,36 
.10.42 
,16.86 
110.3« 
’ 10.41 
.10.87 
.10,44

.10.32

.10.87

.10.37
.10.31

27.4«
27.46 

T T 46"
27.4« 

'28.1«
2 8..66
27.46
27.46
27.46 
27.4« 
28.16
27.46
27.46 
28.6«
27.46 . 
28.26 
27Ì46
27.46 
27 46 
28.16

-27.46
27.46 
28.86 
28.86
27.46
27.46
27.46 
28.06
27.46 
28.36
27.46 
28.66
27.46 
27^46
27.46
27.46 
28.06 
28.06 
28.06 
28.06 
28.26
27.46 
28.26 
28.26
27.46 
28.66 
27.46:
27.46 
27.4«
27.06 
27:46
27.46
27.46 
28.66

i 27.46 
28.66
27.46
27.46 
27 06
27.46 
28.26
27.46
28.06
27.46

28.71
28.71 

"28.71*
28.71 
30.01
29.91
28.71
28.71
28.71 
38.T1
29.41 
28.71-
28.71
29.91 

.28.71
29.5Ì
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.41
28.71
28.71
30.11 
30.11.
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.81
28.71
30.11
28.71
29.91
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.31
29.31
29.81
29.81
29.51
28.71
29.51
29.51
28.71
29.91
28.71
28.71
28.71
28.91
28.71
28.71
28.71
29.91
28.71
29.91
28.71
28.7128.81 
28:71 
29.61
28.71
29.31
28.71

29.4« ' 
29.4«
29.46
29.46 
30.76
30.66 
29.4«
29.46
29.46
29.46 
80.16
29.46
29.46 
3Q.66

49.46
30.26 
29-4629.46 
29.4« 
30.16
29.46
29.46
30.86
30.86
29.46
29.46
29.46
30.06
29.46 
80.8«
29.46
30.66
29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
30.06
36.06
30.06
30.06
30.26
29.46
30.26
89.26
29.46
30.66
29.46
29.46
29.46 
29.0«
29.46 
29.4«
29.46
30.66
29.46
30.66
29.46 
29-46
29.06
29.46
80.26
29.46 
20.9« 
29.42
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WEEKLY AGRICULT^L DIGEST̂
SOME INTERESTING FOOD DEVEL

OPMENTS FROM ABROAD

;e  i

r

To assist farmers of the United; States to plan 
for increased production to meet A llied. require
ments, the U, S, Food Administration announces 
these recent developments in foreign agriculture: .

Rigid Swiss Control of Egg Trade.—Under reg
ulations published by the Berne Cantonal (govern
ment,, egg merchants must nave a special trade 
permit from the Food Supply Office, justice and 
police . Departments. I The maximum retail price 
o f eggs has been .fixed at. seven cents apiece and 
small eggs must be sold at lower rates. Infraction 
of the regulations are punishable by fines varying 
from $40 to $2,000 or by 60 days’ imprisonment.

Russian Sugar Prices.—The price of sugar in 
Petrograd during July 1918 ranged from $3,31 
to $3.65 per pound, according to information late
ly secured by the Food Administration through 
sources considered reliable: Sugar prices were 
approximately three ‘ times as great as butter 
prices! '77; " *-!'' "i ~7 - *

Holland Requisitions Many Farm Products.— 
The government of Holland has*requisitioned the 
following crops:,. Winter and summer wheat, 
rye, winter and summer barley, rape seed, linseed, 
oats, beans, peas, buckwheat and seeds.

Germany Estimates Drying Resources.—Accord
ing to German estimates, the use o f all drying 
apparatus in that country would dehydrate about 
184,000,000 bushels of potatoes. The German po-’ 
tato harvest, which this, year is fairly satisfac
tory, constitutes one of the, principal food re
courses. ■ . ' ' ' .  ■ ” 7 .7 '

Cereal Exports Pledged to A t t i c s Under the 
agreement of the U, S. Food Administration with 
the, food controllers Of the Allied...nations, our 
breadstuffs export program for the coming year 
will-aggregate 409,320,000 bushels, which is equiv
alent to more than 60 bushels for every farm in 
the United States.

The program calls principally for wheat, but 
from 100,000,000 to 165,000,000 bushels may be 
other cereals including lye, barley and corn.

ACRE POTATO YIELD INCREASES 
THIRTY-SIX PER CENT IN 20 YEARS

The-yield of potatoes per acre is gradually in
creasing in this country, as shown by the records 
of the Bureau of Crop Estimates of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. During 1866- 
1874 the avei ige annual yield per acre was 91 
bushels but thc>average markedly declined to. 
71.3 bushels in 1885-1894. Perceptible recovery 
was mado in the ^following ten-year period and a 
much larger recovery, rising to a new high-water 
mark, was reached in 1905-19.14, with its average 
yield of 97 bushels per acre.

In 20 years the productivity of the average po
tato acre increased 36 per cent. This increase is 
due to various causes, among which are greater 
specialization .of production, more intensive 
treatment, and higher fertility of the soil. The 
feft-year average yield of 97 bushels per„acre in 
1905-1914 was followed by 96.3 bushels in 1915, 
80,5 bushels in the very low year 1916, and 100.8 
bushels in 1917. ' -  ̂ *

Compared with population, the yield of potato
es per acre declined from 1866-1874 to 1905 1914. 
The gain of production per capita in recent years 
has been more 'because of increased acreage than 
because of increased production per acre.

NEW YORK POTATOES AND
BUCKWHEAT ARE LIGHT

Digging of potatoes has just begun in New York 
and the crop will be about half of last year’s. 
The quality is fine. Buckwheat will be 40 per 
cent of last year. Apples will be 5,0 per cent of 
normal and beans 70 per cent.

CALIFORNIA BEAN CROP SHORT;
HIGHER PRICE IS EXPECTED

-According to G. A. Turner,; president of the 
California Bean Growers’ Aas’n, the state’s bean 
crop outlook has been cut 25-per cent by the re
cent rainstorm, but its quality has not been ser
iously impaired. After a thorough canvass of 
the territory hovered by the association in its 
crop report of August 15, which gave the bean 
Crop estimate at irpm 80 to 90 per cent , of last 
year’s, production, he now reports that,; as a re
sult of the storms, the 1918 crop Will be at least 
25 per cent less than the Aug. forecast.; Final re
ports from the Salinas district indicate a loss ex

ceeding 40 per cent. The product o f this district 
is almost entirely small white beans.

On the price outlook Turner said: “The indi
cations are that prices of beans will be higher 
than they were last year, but no figures are yet 
obtainable. Last year, the Government comman
deered white beans on a basis of ll% c , and it is 
not reasonable to imagine that this price was ar
bitrarily fixed.”

NEW YORK FARMERS SELL
CLIP THROUGH WOOL POOL

Through information furnished by the farm 
bureaus, 23 counties in New York State marketed 
456,766 pounds of wool co-operatively through 
county wool associations at full government pric- 

'e s . Farmers say they have saved from 5 to 7 
cents a poupd by pooling their wool, and it is thot 
possible that next year the county associations 
will federate into a state organization,- with all 
the wool being sold through a single committee. 
Official government graders visited the- counties 
and fixed in the minds of the farmers a standard 
toward which to work, as well as demonstrating 
the value of keeping high-grade stock.

Farmers in Michigan who are having difficulty 
in securing the full government price for their 
1918 clip would do well to follow the example of 

jhese New York farmers. The government makes 
j t  easy for farmers to sell their wool direct..

ADVISES CLOSE WATCH AGAINST 
THE FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

•Public officials,- veterinarians and stock owners 
should be on guard to report immediately any 
cases of foot-and-mouth disease that may appear

in this country, according to a statement by Dr. 
J. R. Mohler, Chief of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Dr. 
Mohler said: "

“Recent cable news announces an outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease in England vwhich brings 
to mind the serious outbreaks of that disease 
which have been experienced In the United States.

“Foot-and-mouth disease has appeared in Eng
land from time tp time, as it has done in the 
United ¿States. In* both countries the* past ou t
breaks have been promptly controlled and eradi- 

, cated and no cases have occurred in the United 
States since 1916. Nevertheless the disease makes, 
Its appearance at irregular Intervals. In this 
country we -may expect its return ait any time al
though every precaution is being taken b> the 
Federal authorities to prevent the introduction 
of the disease, especially from the present out
break in England. So long as communication is 
maintained with othèr countries the danger of 
the réintroduction of the disease n ust be ack
nowledged. •

“ It is of the greatest importance that a shr *p 
watch ho r'ofntained by all officials, by practicing 
veterinarians, and by stock owners in oraer that 
the very first cases may be discovered and the 
spread of the disease prevented. It would be a 
great misfortune to the United States if foot-and- 
mouth disease should occur under present condi
tions or become firmly established in the country, 
as has been the case in many of the stock-raising 
nations of Continental Europe. Early discovery 
of the disease, followed by prompt -elimination of 
infected centers, is the only way to prevent the 

.United States from becoming permanently in
fected.” '

How the United States Hopes to Make its Agriculture Independent
of German Potash, by Utilizing Portland Cement W aste

That enough potash to make us forever inde
pendent of Germany ip- this important particular 
may be obtained as a by-product of our present 
manufacture of Portland cement, and"^hat our 
government should encourage the cement men to 
put in plants for this purpose, or possibly take 
up this branch of industry itself is some way, are 
the theses of an open letter to President Wilson 
written by Richard H. Edmonds and printed in 
The Manufacturers' Record (Baltimore, August 
29),' of which he ig editor. Mr. Edmonds tells ur 
that the cement industry is, in fact, the lopged- 
for source of potash for which government and 
private experts have been seeking for years. It 
has now been found, but not in a way that was 
expected. He goes on?

“We have not found any great bed of potash- 
from which we can draw our supplies, but we have 
found that; potash can be produced as a by-product 
in the manufacture of Portland cement, in the 
making of pig iron, afi‘d in a number of other 
industries . : .7  . ...

‘‘A  few years ago a Portland .cement company 
in California found that it was feasible to save a 
considerable amount'd! potash as a by-product in 
the making of cement. A. Maryland .company sent 
experts to California, and their investigations were 
so satisfactory that this company spent $100,000> 
in putting up a by-product potash plant. This hag 
now been in operation for several years and has 
been so sueecessful in making potash that a large 
number of other cement companies are preparing 
to establish by-product potash plants in connection 
with cement making. It has also been proved 
that potash can be recovered as a by-product In the 
manufacture of pig iron.

“ If every Portland cement plant and every pig 
iron furnace in the country could establish, in con
nection with their present plants, potash-recovery 
systems, we would be able, to .make ourselves en- 

- tirely independent forever of Germany’s potash. 
In doing this we would give new impetus to all 
the agricultural interests of the country and fun
damentally stimulate the production of foodstuffs.

‘/In  thus becoming absolutely independent of 
Germany’s potash we would take from that, coun
try the power which it thinks it now holds to -trade 
and barter In the final peace terms, with its potash 
as a dominant power.

“We would be able to Jiake ourselves wholly in
dependent, as I have said, of German potash and 
forever establish an industry which would increase 
in proportion as we increased Our output of ce
ment And iron. The establishment of this industry 
on so-large a scale would at the same time Stim
ulate the utilization of the waste materials in other 
industries for potash production.

“But there are difficulties in the way. A few 1 
days ago Secretary Lane, in a letter to Congress- I  
man Kitchin, pointed out that, one cement plant § 
which had expected to spend $100,000 on the es- I  
tablishment of a potash by-product system had | 
been unable to do so because the proposed income- | 
tax bill would make the margin of safety too nar- 1 
row to justify the investment of new capital. Mr. 1 
Lane very strongly urged that in the creation of I 
new industries of this kipd they should be free | 
from heavy taxation on profits until their net prof- I  
its enabled them to amortize their capital thus In- 1 
vested. The suggestion is certainly a wise one.

“ It can hardly be expected that new capital will 1 
go into enterprises of this kind, taking the.chanc- I  
es of the uncertainties of after-war conditions, 8 
unless there is some assurance that the capital I 
thus invested can be amortized before heavy tax- "1 
ation is laid upon its earnings, or unless assurance 1  
can be given that industries such, for instance I 
as that of potash will after the war be protected t  
against the inroads which (jermany would seek f  
to make by breaking down the market for Ameri- I 
can potash.

“ It is possible to bring about the development of 1  
a potash industry which would make us entirely §  
independent of German potash, and thus take from 1 
Germany the club which it now holds over the ag 1 
ricultural world in the possession of vast potash 
resources. The matter is one of such tremendous 1 
moment, involving our agricultural independence, 4  
our freedom from any power of the German potash I 
monopoly and bur ability to make peace terms f  
without for a moment having to consider German 7 
potash, that I feel justified in bringing this matter % 
directly to your attention in this way.

“ If assurance eo Id be given by you to all of the f  
Portland cement makers and to the iron produc- 1 
ers of the country that the establishment o f  by- I  
product potash plants would have the heartiest en- 1 
couragement by the Administration and would be -§- 
regarded as vitally important to the United States '¡p 
now and hereafter/ I am sure you would be ren- ft 
dering a service of inestimable value to all civil- I- 
izatlon.
. “It is quite* possible that the government itself !  
should take hold of this potash development, and I 
on some satisfactory basis establish bv-nrr^ivt i  
plants at all the Portland cement plants and all }  
the iron furnaces, or at least at every furnace J§ 
where the test of the raw materials shows that I  
potash can be recovered as a by-product. In the W 
aggregate, an immense amount of capital would É 
be involved, but the Government could well afford I 
to ' co-operate with individual concerns in estab- * 
lishing such plants on a basis which would be fair I 
to the government, fair to the owners of existing J 
plants, and which would give to the farmers of 1 
America an abundant supply of potash and for-, if 
ever protect them and this country from the power f  
of the German no^ash industry.—Literary Digest. §



nient estimate ôf a bumper ÿhip that 
prices would- go much lower/ -ïndieàr. 
lions that the 1818 crop jconVF’e'ràbiè 
short of; a normal' crop Is having a 
strengthening- effect Upon thé mar
ket,. and there should be no reason 
why prices should go lower.

We note that Maine potatoes, are 
suffering from ’rot, and that’ early 
frosts cut the yield in practically; all 
States outside of Michigan. The gov
ernment estimate for October is not 
out yet, but we expect to see a greatly 
decreased estimate for potatoest The 
crest of the fall movement has about 
been reached. . Farmers are not quite 
so eager to sell at the prices now of
fered by • county dealers.’̂ ; Jt is well,'. 
The market should now have a'ohance 
tô readjust vttself; anl if the farmers 
niarket their crop gradually; we have 
every reason to believe that, the price 
will go well above the doilar mark 
before spring. Any farmer can at 
least afford to wait another sixty days 
to- see what developments take pla.ce.- 
À tendency toward^higher levels 
should show iii that , tiffie.*^

BUREAU OF MARKETS ROW 
CHARGE FOR INSPECTION

The Bureau of Markets has issued 
the following: bulletin: .’
| "The Agricultural Appropriation 
Bill, Approved October 1st, 1918, pro
vides that a fee shall be charged by 
the Food Products Inspection Service 
of the Bureau of Markets after the 
date of the bill’s approval.

"Accordingly, beginning, with Octo
ber 2nd the following rates will be 
charged tor making ‘commercial in
spections of - fruits and vegetables:- 
Carlot, $2.50; less-than % carlot, $1.50.

"This service is now open to ship
pers and receivers alike, and requests 
from either of these sources or their 
agents wH be handled promptly. ...

‘•The fee for-this service is to be 
paid by the person requesting the in
spection, and for the present you are 
requested to forward your check, pay
able to the Disbursing Clerk, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, with the 
written application or pay same to the 
inspect r at , the time of the inspec
tion.”  * '-„V’ •

DETROIT.— Hay market in good condition, as farmers are 'not rushing to 
market. Prices hold firm.

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.— Acute weakness which developed corn market today came 
entirely from news of fresh military- successes.

CHICAGO.— Oats showed a decline of l% c  on today'* market. **f' -  .
DETROIT.— Beans, on today's market were quoted at 99.25“ per cwt.
GRAND RAPIDS.— Bean market unsettled; both dealers ahd farmers wary of 

initial market. 'V  '»'-!/«■% ' * . < '*■ |SBH®i3pn|LW S&r

Even tho: peace should, be declared to
morrow,. Jt would be another a^cty 
days before demobilization could be 
Uiider way and' it would be many 
months before the government would 
ceáse to be an important buyer,]' But 
peace won’t be- declared domoryow nor 
next day n or this year. So feel pret~ 
ty well satisfied that prices will not 
go much lower ..-There is little, chance 
either, that they will go' higher, and 
the farmer who has hay for sale 
should now get it onto the market at 
his earliest opportunity.

The efforts of the. U. S. Department 
of Agriculture to educate dairymen 
to the value and -comparatively cheap
ness of barley as a stock food is going 
to have a big effect in. keeping the 
market at a fairly high level when the 
distillers are forced out of the mar
ket, and growers of barley should feel 
no pprehension whatever that they 
will have any difficulty in disposing 
of the’ product at fairly good prices. 
There is such a tremendous' shortage 
in feeding stuffs of all kinds that the 
barley grower can be assured Of a 
market for his product for many years 
to cóme.

Rye is about "So-so.” The demand 
is none too good, but at no time,.this 
fall have the receipts been plentiful, 
and as a result of this balance the 
price has ruled steady. Rye is now 
quoted on {he Detroit market at 
$1.62.

WHEAT
Butter is lower, the stampede that 

was made a couple-of weeks ago by 
•the str rage merchants which sent the 
price soaring, apparently having ceas
ed to some extent'. Fresh creamery 
firsts are quoted on the Detroit mar
ket at 54 cents, and ci eamery -extras 
.at- 55 cents.

New York Butter Letter
(By Special; Çorrespondeitt )

New York,; Oct.: 1918Îr-The pend
ulum is now swinging backward, some? 
what slowly but surely. During the 
past week values1 have, dropped two 
cents and Tthe market at présent is 
very weak with indications that a.stiil 
further decline may. be expected. The 
market has been influenced largely by 
the consuming public 'refusing to pay 
such 'extremely high prices for butter. 
It prefers "to buy substitutes. Another 
factor which has tended to weaken 
the market is the use of storage but
ter- Holders of such-butter .consider 
that now Is the time to dispose of their 
40% holdings, or a part erf them, and 
in consequence fresh holdings hate 
met severe competition. Many ’deal- 
ers, rather than allow an accumulation 
of stocks of fresh butter, have sold all 
that they could under existing condi
tions for lower prices. Declines „.. in 
other butter markets have also influ
enced this market to a considerable 
extent:-<■

The week started out strong, - and- 
Monday showed extras qüoted at 62c 
with every indication of an active 
market. On '•Tuesday signs of weak
ness developed but the price* remained 
the same although very little butter 
moved. < On Wednesday there was a 
deciihé of one cent on all grades of 
htftter. and Friday followed with a de
cline ôf another cent, The màrkfit is 
verÿ ' weak and we may look forjvard 
to a marked decline in prices in the 
ngar "future. Unsalfced butter, Which
has. been in strong demand, has suf
fered a reversal and -very little is movl 
ing at ptesènt. At the close on.Friday 
quotations on salted butter were as 
follows: Extras, 66c; higher scoring 
than extras, 60% to 6tc;i firsts,: 57 
to 59VSc; and seconds, 54 to 57c, 
Unsâlted butter Is quoted at the usual 
differential above the corresponding 
grades * o f salted, but, as stated, above, 
the demand is at low ebb. , -

!The same o ld . story, and we’ve told 
it so much that we’re getting tired. 
Market is inactive. Nb demand. Some 
dealers claim they anticipate better 
demand later on, but it takes a lot of 
faith to believe that the 'market will 
recover1 its old-time . “pep.” ' 'All, we 
can say to our readers who have beans 
to sell is to. keep both eyes on the 
market thè next thirty days. ^Some- 
thing ought to stir by that time.

No changes in the wheat situation, 
Terminal markets are still clogged. 
Embargoes are still on. ; If the situa
tion gets much worse, farmers may 
have to. wait several months before 
getting their money out of their 
wheat unless the government takes 
some measure ' to protect them." The 
peace feelers of Germany which have 
affected other markets so unfavorably 
does not, of course, have any effect 
upon the wheat masket. The price 
for next year’s crop has been fixed, 
war or no war^and patriotic farmers 
are planning another bumper acreage 
of winter wheat. We cannot take n, 
chance on the war’s ending jefore an
other harvest by failing to do our 
duty in this respect. .

n u i» *  Tim othy Tin 
Detroit 29 50 39 99 25 59
Chiuso 33 09 35 90 30 09
Cin etauti " 32 50 33 00 32 00
ntUlnush 30 50 3f CO 30 00
New York 141 00 41 50 40 00
Richnoad j&fe/ '■______

POTATOES

No. 1 No. 1 Si Uglit Mixed Clero Mix«! 
25 50 20 00 24 50 25 00
31 00 32 50 31 00 32 00
31 00 31 50 30 00 31 50
28 50 20 50 27 00 28 00
30 00 37 00 3$ 00 37 00

No. 1
Clover

23 50 24 0. 
3i 00 31 So 
25 00 20 00 
27 00 28 00 
34 0 8 '3 8 .0 0

Markets 
D et reit
Chicas* '
Ciaciaaati 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Richmond

It looks as if the downward trend of 
the potato market has stopped. Re
ceipts hav? fallen off at the primary 
markets, and the demand is good. For 
about a week shipments were the heav
iest in several years, running ..as high 
as one thousand cars a day.^| Ship
ments—have now declined to between 
800 and 900 cars which is not' too 
much f°r fhe market to absorb. De
mand is considerable ^better today 
than a year ago when people bought 
their winter supply in small amounts, 
convinced as a result of the govérn-

Receipts of hay are showing a lit
tle increase, but have not yet affect
ed the yalues. Hay the past week 
has sold as high as $41 per ton for 
the best grades, an unheard-of price. 
It is claimed that peace is now the 
main factor in determining the future 
of the hay market. Should-the war 
cease, buyers believe hay prices would 
drop, as‘ the crop is rather large for 
the present prices to continue provid
ing it must'all he consumed commer
cially. This is the talk among the 
buyers,ÿbüt don’t let it ^scare you

T f V corn market has followed a 
skyrocketing career,., in reverse order, 
the past week. Of all the grains to 
be hit by the war news, corn suffered 
the worst, Scarcely a day passed dur
ing the week ending Oct. 5th, that the 
corn market did not decline a few 
cents. And as we go to pressKit is 
quoted on the Detroit market at $1.30 
as compared with $1.45 a weak ago. 
Dealers were sure that tfce bottom of 
the market had been reached last 
week, but their judgment was bad. 
The market is decidedly weak at the 
present time, and nothing but the 
bullish kind of war news can strength
en it. - i | . * * * 1 . ’*■ S

TH E  W EATHER FOR TH E WEEK
As forecasted bv W. T. Foster for Mich toan Business Farm’kr

Thesn, disturbances will include, a 
period o f severs .stormV rind heavier 
rains than, have been usual this seas
on, These storm s-'w ill.includea hur-g 
rieane on our southern seas and severe 
storms on the continent.-- These rains 
will put .11 Tm  good condition, In 
many places, for sowing Winter grain 
but this dobs' not determine whether 
Winter grain -should be sown.

To a greater extent thijn usual the 
Sowing of Winter grain,.’ with an \as
surance of good’. , crops to 1919, de
pends .on the soil and, the Jay ‘of. it, 
whether ■.rblling- or fiat. - In. some sec
tions no Winter grain should be sown 
hfecatfse o f drouth conditions -that will 

^rovall' t h t u . ' V  ’ Winter and' up to 
. June I, tV ; f e -  :.v ,-T-November will • . be an unusually 
- stormy^tnonth with ■ more than usual 
precipitation In - ahout one half the 
country. In the othbr -half the rain 
that does fail will soon evaporate and 
a drouth condition prevail till end of
May,; j§X

tacili
langerons 
Stormi —1

Last bulletin gave foreqasts of dis
turbances to* cross continent Oct.. 11 to 
15and 1“7 to $1, warm . waves -10 to ,1.4 
and 16 tb 20, cool waves 13 to 17 and 
19 tQ ,,23. This weather period Wifi 
start with cooler than usual and tem
peratures wfil go to higher degrees 
near Oct. 19. Not much precipitation;

■ Next, warm waves will reach Van
couver about Oct. 20 and 25 and tem
peratures wll rise on all the Pacific 
slope. They w ill’ cross crest p i  Rook
ie» by close of .Oct.' 2i and 26,' pl&ins 
sections 22 and 27, meridian 90, great 
lakes and Ohio-Tennessee valleys 28, 
and 28, eastern sections 24 and 29, 
reaching violnity of A, Newfoundland 
near OCt. 26 an<jh-30. .Storm waves, will 
follow about one day behind warm 
waves and oool waves about one day 
behind storm waves.

POULTRY
; : ; % Oats have . w i thstood the onslaught 
of the bearish influences without much 
change. Government purchases and 
export trade continue to take enor
mous i nounts off the market, leav
ing only enough for- the private buy
ers, .This has had the effect of stabil
izing the price and the market is firm,; 
the demand good, and prices , only 
about a balf-cenr off- frotn a week ago.

The.. demand tor , poultry is light, 
and the market is a trifle lower than 
a ..week*.- ago:V At present prices, ^oui-

GRADE Detroit Chicago bow York
C. H .L 9.25 10.59 12.50
f r in ì 8.00 9.50 11.50
Red Kid««»« t2.t>n !«.00 12.50

GRAhE I Detroit Chicago Now York

Standard .jJ| 73 .72 .85
No. 3 WUto 72 il*i .70 1-2 ^ 4
No. 4 White 71 i>2 .69 .81

tSRADE Detroit Chicago Now York
No. 2 Yofiow 1.35 1.53 Q 1.75
No. 3 YoBow 1.38 1.45 1.C7
No. 4 Yeflow 1.39 1 35 1.91

Maritata
Cheica roaad ' 
white-** chad

Renad White 
Balk

Datrait 
Ckicaga 
Ciadaaiti 
New Yark 
Pittiburgh

1.95
2.49
3.09

, l - 6S jr-y.*u

s 2^10 "cwt:
.1 Ts W * k
2.39 
7.8S 
2 SO

1 I V K T C Dtftroil Chicago
Tnrkar 3 - 3 2 33-34
Dockt., 29-30 22-24
Gaita 20-24 .. 21-22
Spriagar« 1  25-20 25-26
H an * ' ÌT25-2« m , 7 6 - 2 7  /

GRADE Datrait Chicago Now York
No. 2 Rad 2.22 2.21 2.34 1-2
Na. 3 Rad 2.10 2.17 2.30 1-2
Na. 2 Whit* 2.20 2.21 2.34 1-2
Na. 2 Mixed 2.2 0 2.20 2.33
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try fs -as''Cheap |
bought,* an ¿'■«while. ¿éceipts are^píeMi^' 
fuifâjigliP Ó.V.V....ni;:n\ ■ ;jV:Viim\-s are fret; 
ting rid of their flocks ehtfrèly rather'" 
thftfr carry th’em over the win'erjaiicl. 
market is bound to ; sh'òir a tightening 
in thë^nje^^türe: V  : V.* - ■■•;

Ï G A N  I  l | B  1 1 S JS F A  RÄtltfiT G
A .  ; Á •

WmS^Sim m  ñ

The egg market fè Steady “for- the 
present week,; but much higher- prices 
ate looked for very soon. All impor*- 
taut markets r.epdrt a decrease in sup
plies knd a well-sustained demand, 
Farmers who. have the hind of chick
ens that. lay an egg eyery day during 
the winter, Sundays Uneluded, can 
spend. next summer in Alaska if thèy 
Want tp, ’

Feed
The feed situation is not the least 

bit encouraging. Dealers generally 
seem to be observing the government 
regulations on wheat feeds, but' they 
are so limited as to be scarcely ob
tainable in many sections. Detroit 
prices are, bran, $35 to $35.50; stand
ard middlings, $37~to $37.50^. coarse 
cornmeal, $60;. cracked corn, $61.

STOCK

Fast Buffalo Five Stock Letter 
East Buffalo, N_. Y.,0)ct. 8, 1918.— 

Receipts of Cattle Monday, 200 cars, 
including 60 cars of Canadians and, .11 
cars left over from last week’s trade. 
Trade opened 15 to 25c higher on med
ium v eight and weighty steer cattle 
wkich4were in very lightsuppiy; but
cher steers and handy weight steers 
sold steady; fat cows and heifers 
were in- moderate supply, sold steady; - 

¿'bulls- of pll classes sold steady; can
nerà; .and cutters, were in heavy sup
ply, Bold steady; fresh cows and spring
ers were in .very lights supply; sold 
from $5 tp $10 per head"higher •" steck- 
ers aild feeder» were i4 vèr^ heayysup: 
ply, sold from 15 to 25c. lower > than 
last yreek; yearlings Were in. very ; 
light supply* sold 25c higher. •‘¿¿¿A 
- With 20 cars of cattle on sale Ties- 

day, which/included 1Ò ears held oVèr 
. from Monday, the market was steady 
on t all grades. ' ' .

81 'Receipts of hogs Monday tdtaléd 
around 16.000 or 100 double decks. 
The market; opened 50c lower; with 
the bulk of the hogs that sold early 
.selling at $18.75; pigs, 18.25; roughs;, 
$16;; Stagi, $12 ..to $15. After the first 
round it was -Impossible to move any 
hogs. Yet at the close there were a 
few -hogs sold at $18.50. About 30 
cars of hogs went over unsold.

With -60 cars of hogs on. sale Tues
day, including 30 Cars; held over from 
Monday, which were not yarded until 
8; 30 or 9:00 o?clock Monday morning, 
our market opened generally 25c low
er, The > bulk of: ti r hogs sold at 
$18.50; a few lighter ones sold at' 
$18.25 to $18.35; a few choice heavy 
decks sold up to $18.60; pig weights 
sold at $18; roughs, $16; packers, 
$16.25 to $16.50; stags, $13 to $15. At 
the close there were a number of - 
decks unsold. The pròàpe'vts. are that 
the market will not go much lower, as 
we_ understand the government has 
fixed the. price op an $18 per -cwt. 
basis in Chicago for this m onth;. ..

Receipts of- sheep and lambs ‘ Mon
day totaled 7,500 head. Be^t lambs ̂  
sold from $16.25 to $16.50, ;which was 
16 tp 25c- higher than -Saturday's 
close;: culls; $13 - to $14. Yearlings 
and sheep wert. slow and. sold lower. 
Yearlings sold from $11 to- $13; weth
ers, $11 do $11 ewes, $9 to-$10.

Receipts of sheep and lambs Tues
day were ten-- cars.,,. Trade was slow 
pn all grades. Best lambs sold from 
$16 to $16.50; cull Jambs, $13 to $14; 
yearlings*.$11 to $12; wethers, $10.50 
tb $11.50 ;ew es, $8.50 to $9.50.

Choice .to : prime weighty steers, 
$17,50 to'$18;..mediu-i. to good weigh
ty steers $16:50 to $17; plain and 
coarse ^eighty steers, „ $13.50. to $14j ;. 
choice to prime handy weight anL’i  
medium weight stee-s# $14.50 to $15; 
fair to good, handy weight and medium 
weight steers, $p.50 to $13; choice to 
pripje ^éàrlihgs, $10 to $15.50;. fair tb 
Rood; yearlings, $14 to - $14.50; medr . 
inm tò good butcher steers,•.$ll.r»0. to ■ 
J§§i|' fair to medium. ' bvftchey steefefiij .

$3LlV '-gootT butfher heifers.
■ $11:50 ; fair to- medium* butcher
Jbëifers, $10 t o ’$10.50 ; good ’to èhbicë 

• ’ fût cowk, $10,- to- $10.50; medium t% 
goçdi fat .cows, $8.50 to $9 ; fair to good; 
Uifcdium fat 'cows,' $7.50 to $8 j cutters?

' and common bUtèher Scr#s, $6.50 to $7; 
candors, $5.25 to $5.75 ; good to .choice 

11s, $10 to $10.60 medium to 
at bulls, $9 to $9.50; good wt. « 

bulls, $8.50 to $9; light and 
bulls,’ $7 to $7.50; good to beet 

lock iand feeding steers, $9.50 to $10; 
medium grades of stock and feeding 
steers,’ $8.50 to  $9; ' common to fair 
stock and feeding steers, $7.50 to $8; < 
good to choice fresh cows and1 spring
er^ $90 to $120; mëdinïn to good fresh 
cows and Springers, $75 to $90.

Detroit Live Stock Market 
(By' V. 8. Bureau of Markets Wire) 

Detroit, Oct. 8.-*-Cattle; Market is 
strong; best heavy steers, $12-$14.25;‘ 
best handy wt, butcher steers, $11 to 
$11.50 ;• mixed steers and heifer3} $9.50 
to $10; handy light butchers. $8 to 
$8.75-; light butchers, $7.50 to $8; best 
cows, $8,50 to $9; butcher cows, $7.50 
to $8.25; cutters,*" 6.75 to $7; canners, 
$6 to $6.50; best heavy bulls, $8.75 to 
$9 i bologna bulls, $8 to $8.50; stock 
bulls,. $7 to $7.50; feeders, $8 to $10; 
stockera, $8 to. $8t75; milkers and 
springers, $60 to $135. * Veal calves: 
Market steady; best, $18 to $18.50; 
others, $7 tu $14. Sheep and Iambs: 
Market steady; best lambs $15.25 to 
$15.50; fair lambs, $14 to $14.75; light 
to. commo . lambs, $12.50 to $.3; fair 
to good sheep, $9.50 to $10; culls and 
common, $5 to $7. “Hogs: Market 20 
to 25c lower ; pigs, $17.65; mixed hogs’, 
$18.10 to $18.20. > ' .

Chicago Live Stock Letter
_ GMr iqa0Dct. 8.—«^Hogs Receipts,

25,000; market active at early decline 
of 15 to 25c; late top, $18.90; butchers, 
$18.40 to $18.85'; light; $18 to $18.50; 
packing, $17.60 to $18.25;, roughs, 
$17.25 to $17.50; pigs, good to choice," 
$16 to $17: - Cattlë: Rnaeipts, 23,000; 
best h" Ives and western steers steady;;. 
medium and common kind mostly 15 ' 
to 25c i ldwer ; butcher .caMle weak ; 
banners are steady; calves are weak 
to 25c lower; beef cattle godd, choice 
and prime $15.25 to $19.50, good and 
medium $10 to $15.35; butcher stock, 
cows and heifers, $7.35 to $13.75';' can-

ners hd cutters, $6,65 to $7.50; stock- 
efs and' feeders, goôd;_ choice and fan-  ̂
êÿ^$io.75 to $I3;76;;‘ Ihferior; common 
and medium, $7.75 tb  $10.75;, veal 
calves, y good and ; Choice, $17.75 to 
$l§-25j western range; beef steers, $14 
to $17.75; cows and heifers, $8.75 to 
$13. Sheep and lambs: Receipts,

43,000 sheep Strong; , fátj lamba un
evenly -higher,' -mostly.. 15 to 25c - up; 
feeders more áCttV'̂ ,'...' fully steady;f 
Iambs, choice and p m n e j l i  to $16.35; 
medium and. gCtfd, $I3,75'to $16; culls, 
$8. to $12.50; ewes, -choice and prime, 
$10 to $10.50; nojdium and good, $9 to 
$10; culls, $3.50 tb $7, i l l

U. S. WEEKLY MARKET REVIEWS 
P O F  FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Prices to Jobbers and Shipments 
for the U. S. for the Period 

October 1st to 7th 
Inclusive

.. AJ. Celery
The condition of celery Sept. 15 in 

NewYork, New Jersey ̂ Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and - Michigan officially . eported 
79 compared with 77 on Sept. 1,: and 
82 on Sept. 15 last year. The crop 
movement seems to have passed the 
high point. .... ,

Onions
The condition of onions on Sept. 15 

and Sept. 1, 1918, and Sept. 1, 1917,
, respectively in fourteen principal 

states is reported to the Bureau of 
Crop Estimates 81 per cent, 84 per 
cCnt, 71 per cent. Indicated yield 406 
bushels per acre. The market con-, 
tinues dull and weak with gradual de
clines in nearly all sections. Eastern 
and middlewestern yellow’ stock foU. 
lowed á wider and weaker range at 
$1.55 to $2.25 per: cwt. Rochester, N. 
Y., quoted 10 to 20c lower clobing at 
$1.60 to $1.65 per cwt., sacked f.o.b.

Potatoes
The potato crop of Canada officially 

reported apparently above that of last 
year with heavy increases in New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Manitoba and fair to good yields else
where. Supplies are still liberal as 
the result of the. heavy movement of 
the past few weeks, but shipments ap
pear tb have reached -high point and 
are declining with 5,726 cars this 
week compared with 6,897, nearly one

thousand cars a day, last week. Prices 
averaged lower than last week, the 
decline having extended to eàstern 
markets. Prices at some points are 
not far from those prevailing at the 
corresponding tjme last year. Minne
sota and Wisconsin sacked white 
stock lost 5 to 10e in. car lot markets, 
closing at $1.90 to $1.95 per cwt. sack
ed in Chicago. Moorehead, Minnesota, 
quoted Red River Ohios firm at $2 to 
$2.05 per cwt, f.o.b. and Waupaca, Wis. 
quoted $1.80 to $1.90 per c^ t. sacked.

Cabbage
The official cabbage estimate for 9 

, principal states Sept. 30 is 541,005 tons 
compared with 475,220 last year; 252,- 
310 in 1916, and 670 6̂31 in 1915. Pric- 

"< es declined further in  various eastern 
markets. New York domestic cabbage 
ranged $13 to $15 per ton in bulk f.o.b 
Rochester, and ranged $15 to $30 per 
ton in consuming markets.-; Colorado 
shipping points quoted steady at $1 
per cwt, trackside. Wisconsin stock 
ran $40 to $46 * in eastern and middle- 
western markets. Colorado stock 
ranged $2.75 to $3.75 per cwt. for sales 
in small lots in southern markets. The» 
total shipments were 1,229 cars com
pared with 1,023 last week.

Apples
Exports of apples since July 1 to 

Sept. 10 were 47,167 barrels, chiefly 
to Canada. No, 1 Wealthy apples Oc
tober 3 " were quoted $5.50 to $6 per 
bbl. in Montreal and Toronto. Price 
changes during the week wore mostly 
in the downward direction* but values 
in general were fairly well maintained 
Baldwins still ruled $4.50 per bbl. f.o.b. 
Rochester N. Y., and sold at $4.90 
f.o.b. Benton Harbor, Mich. Ben Dav
is ranged steadj at $3.25 tc $3.50 per 
bbl., cash f ob  Winchester, VaJ, and 
tended upward at Rogers, Ark., clos
ing at $4.65 to $4.75 per J 1 A: bulk. 
Greenings and other standard variet
ies A’s ranged generally $4 to $4.50 at 
Rochester. In consuming markets 
New York and Michigan Wealthies 
ranged about steady at $5 to ¡pti.75 per 
bbl., and Virginia Yorks $4 50! to $5.25. 
Fancy Illinois Jonathans exceeded $9 
in a few middleweste~n markets. Ex
tra fancy northwestern boxed. Jona
thans ranged $1.85 to $2.15 at north
western shipping points, and $3 t o . 
$3.50 in consuming markets. Extra 
fancy Colorado boxed Jonathans rang
ed $2,25 to $2,40 f.o b. shipping points 
and sagged to $2.75 at Denver. Ap
ple shipments are increasing faster 
than for the corresponding time last 
year. The week’s movement was , ■ 
4,858 cars compared with 3,682 last 
week and 3,968 for the corresponding , 
week last year,A^

Grapes
The grape crop in the Niagara sec

tion of Ontario may not -exceed six y 
per cent of an average yield. Michigan 
Concords advanced, reaching 35 to 37c 
per 4-qtv basket f.o.b. Benton Harbor. 
They sold at 35 to 45c in leading dis
tributing markets advancing fully 5c 
in various cities. New York'Loncords 
reached 35c f.o.b cash track Westfield, 
closing at this figure. Shipments 
were 2,076* cars compared with 2,836 
last week.

Peaches
The peach movement declin >d very 

Sharply with only 79 cars compared 
with 264 last week. At this time last 
year tLe movement, 2,170 cars, was 
very heavy from northern rroduclng 
sections. The decline this year Is ow
ing partly to the comparative failure 
of the northern crop and partly to 
its earlier maturity.

Tomatoes .
Tomatoes declined , to A41 cars com

pared with 615 last week?' ^ q a l E p
. Pears | ’■ ':

Fears declined to. 591 cars compared 
-with 641.last week.,, . „•.t A,

EACH HOZHQ HJS SZf—A  CONTRAST
Citrus fruits Jbontinued 

steady , edmbin ed volume.
at fairly
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What Would the Militarists Do?
IT E A D E R S  ÓF THE G. O. P. forees in 
- » » ‘Washington, who are expected as a matter 
of eOurse and polities, to disagree with the 
President on everything, profess to find in 
President Wilson's reply to the late German 
peace note a too eager desire to open peace 
discussions which they assert are dangerous 
at this time.

‘ ‘ The way has been opened, ”  says an Ohio é 
congressman, “ for Germany to save herself 
by withdrawing her armies within her own 
borders rather than by retreat under fire as 
she has been forced to do the past few weeks. ’ ’

The American people want to see Germany 
whipped Many of them didn't when we 
first entered the war. Events that have trans
pired since then, however, have shown us 
all individually and collectively as a nation 
that the peace and security of the future lies 
only in> the absolute defeat of Prussia.
: The question arises, ‘ how badly do we want 

to whip Germany?”  Do we want to give her 
the same bath of blood that she prepared for 
Belgium ? Do we want to destroy her towns 
and her treasures and murder her helpless 
civilians as she destroyed and murdered in 
France and Belgium ?

Yes, yes, yes, a thousand times, yes, if there 
is no other way that Germany can be brought 
to her senses. Reprisal for reprisal’s sake has 
been Germany’s game, but it will never be 
the game of America. Reprisal upon an en
emy that knows no honor, that ruthlessly,; 
cruelly, wantonly destroys for the fun of de
stroying, may be the only means of whipping 
Germany into submission. I f it is, then God 
forbid that our hands should be stayed until 
the bloody task is done.

To drive the Prussians back to their bor
ders will cost many American lives,;; To fight 
the Prussian upon his own soil will double up 
the casualty list. But if it must be so, we 
shall "pay the price.

“ We should not enter into peace discussion 
at this time when boys are dying at the front 
to crush militarism,”  says Senator Lodge.

Nonsense—drivel— madness. ¿
We might expect this kind of talk from a 

munition manufacturer, but not from a Mass
achusetts senator. A man is as ¿fiueh a trait
or to his country who opposes peace measures 
as he who opposes war measures. In both 
cases file honor of the country, the lives of its 
citizens are at stake.

Germany wants peace: How greatly she 
wants it no one knows. That is what the Pres
ident wants to find out. Her allies are drop
ping from her; the morale o f her army and' 
civilian population is badly shaken ; winter is 
coming on. Germany may be willing to meet 
every condition imposed by the Allies. I f so ,- 
shall Senator Lodge or any other sane man 
argue that we should reject her admissions 
and her guaranteed promise o f  amends, and 
for the sake' of pure vengeance push, on to 
Berlin'? ̂

Therë" need fee ho fear that the American 
people win conclude a dishonorable peace. 
They Will fight until the day o f doom to crush 
German militarism. But while they fight, they 
should be willing for the sake o f the lives of 
their fighters to entertain any reasonable 
peace proposal put forth by Germany. To do 
this, there need be no cessation of hostilities, 
no hint that the American people are anxious 
for peace. ' »

The effect of an exchange of peace views at 
this time will give us the opportunity to re
peat and emphasize aghin in no unmistakable 
terms, exactly what Germany MUST do to 
end the war. And while our diplomats are 
laying down their terms to the enemy, Allied 
soldiers will be dictating ‘ terms”  to Hinden-. 
burg on the western front. Let the peace par-' 
ley proceed.

> Where Does the Country Weekly Stand?,

■ NUMBER of the country weekly papers 
are accusing M. B. F. of “ covertly en

dorsing the Non-Partisan League. * ' They are 
' wrong. We deny the allegation. But suppose 
we admitted it, then what ? Would we he eon- 
vieted of disloyalty, 1 pro-Germanism, - anti- 
Americanism by our country contemporaries ?

To believe one-half that is written in the 
daily press against the Non-Partisan League 
at the instigation of Wall Street would be an 
injustice to the farmers comprising that or
ganization. The League has been able to dis
prove most of the charges against it. It is not 
disloyal it is not unpatriotic ; it has put no 
stumbling blocks in the wây of the govern
ment. The states in which it is strongest, have 
lead all other states in their loans and contri
butions to the government. Should any better 
evidence than this be required to show how 
groundless and ulterior are the charges of its 
enemies?

We .may defend the farmers of the west 
against the false imputations of commercial 
autocracy that is trying to kill their .organiza
tion, without endorsing the aims and policies 
of their League. And we DO defend them 
because they ARE farmers and because they 
HAVE aroused the opposition of the politi
cians and Wall street. ' We defend them be
cause we know that tins opposition is NOT 
directed, as it is made to appear, against their 
leader, Townley, on the flimsy ground of dis
loyalty, but against the farmers themselves. 
It is to kill all desire, all opportunity for or
ganization among farmers everywhere that 
thé selfish interests are trying to crush the 
Non-Partisan League. '

Could we lend a hand to any. such nefarious 
program as that ? No ! We believe it is the 
privilege,—-it is the ¡duty,—of farmers to or
ganize socially, industrially, yes, and politi
cally if necessary to secure the recognition 
that is due them.

We shall have much nibre to say in later 
issues not only upon the Non-Partisan League 
but upon the needs of the farmers of Michigan 
to satisfy which it may be found necessary to 
organize along the same lines as have the 
farmers of the west. In the event of which we 
wonder where our country newspaper friends 
would standi,

A Startling Comparison 
n p A L K I N G  W ITH R. C. Reed, secretary 

o f the Michigan Milk Producers' Ass’n, 
on the milk situation a few days ago we learn
ed some surprising facts regarding the rela
tive advances in the cost of milk to the con
sumer and in the ebst of producing that milk.

“ In fourteen months’ time,”  said Mr. Reed*
'4 the cost of milk to the Detroit consumer has 
advanced 3 cents per quart. In the same 
length of time the cost of a pair of overalls 
has adyanced from 75 cents to $3.”

W e’ve never had it put "quite so strongly 
or clearly as that before. When it is argued 
that the farmer’s production costs has in
creased, the average person vaguely wonders 
what costs the farmer has. The popular opin
ion is that, the farmer as a producer does lit- 
tle purchasing ; that he performs most of the 
labor of the farm with his own hands ; that he 
raises his beasts of burden and grows enough 
foodstuffs to feed his family. How then can 
the high cost of living affect the fariner ?

W e  presume that the average city resident 
would be astonished to learn tbfct the farmer 
as a class, is today one o f the greatest pufech- 
asers in the entire country.^ To successfully 
conduct hié farm, he must buy implements, 
in the manufacture of which enter steel, iron,N 
copper, brass and many other metals. He 
must buy lumber; He must buy clothes. 
There is scarcely an essential article of Wear 
or. utility that the farmers of the nation do not 
buy. It follows that an advance in the price 
of the raw material from which these articles 
are made, causes a corresponding increase in 
the farmer’s production costs.

It is amusing to read the oft-repeated state
ment that the farmers, having received war
time prices for their produce, are making a 
great deal of money. Nothing could he fur
ther from the truth. The prices received by 
farmers for their produce positively HAVE 
NOT advanced in proportion to the increase 
in the-cost of his raw materials. *

Some day when farmers are admitted into 
the councils and treated like human beings, the 
world may know something of their problems 
and struggles, but for the time being there 
seems to be nothing to do but Suffer.

___ Turning on the Light
< *C E E M S  KINDA quiet about the old state 

^  this week,, doucha think so, pardner? 
Politics sorta dead ; noboddy cussing Mr. Ford, 
and nobody white-washing Mr.. 'Newberry. 
Wonder what’s up ? ’ ’

‘ Why, don’t yoü know, all the. Newberry 
politicians have gone to New Ybrk this week. 
They’re goin’. to explain to Uncle Sam why 
Mr. Newberry, being Mr. Newberry, y ’under
stand, was perfectly within his rights when 
he busted Michigan’s primary law-aR to smash 
by spending about a hundred times as much 
as the law allowed him to to get himself nom
inated for the senate. Yes, and Luren D. 
Dickinson, the lieutenant governor of the old 
state, who has got enough'lime in his back
bone to lend a bit to some of the other prom
inent feller citizens I might mention and 
never miss it at all, and who is the proud par
ent of the primary law and naturally feels* 
kinda peeved when somebody shows they 
haven’t got any respect for it, has gone down 

"to New York too, with his dander\up and 
coat-tails flying. Mr, Dickinson says theie 
ain’t no doubt, whatever, but what the New- a 
berry fellers trampled all over the primary 
law, and they knew perfectly well they were 
doin’ it at the time. Well, I hope that court 
has got enough respect for law to sfiiow the 
Newberry politicians that they can’t get away 
with.anything like that.* I f  it hasn’t the Lord 
help Michigan.. I t ’s offices will be bartered 
off like steers at an auction sale.”

The Farmers Are Doing Their Share

■  B fL E  THE eity of Detroit is lagging in 
its Liberty loan campaign, and is yet 

ten to twenty millions short of its quota, agri
cultural districts are going ‘ over the top ”  way 
ahead of schedule.

This is not at all surprising. The average 
city business man puts his spare change into 
Liberty bonds. The farmer sacrifices, saves 
and borrows, and he usually goes his limit, 
when he buys bonds. In ,the last two loans 
he has made up the deficit resulting from the 
dëfault of the eity man with ready cash.

It will be necessary in this fourth Liberty 
loan for the farmers o f  the nation to subscribe 
more than their quota if the entire issue is to> 
be sold. The cities are not ‘ coming across ”  
as expected. They are slackers in the strictest 
meaning of îhat term. | Their men of wealth . 
are not willing to make the sacrifices that are?! 
a part of the farmer’s life. When the record 
of the fourth Liberty loan is made, the farm
er’s name shall lead all the . rest as one who 1 
loved his country best and is willing to saeri- *1 
See for her. '  K ;

Do your Christmas shopping early. ^Those I  
who hoped Santa Glaus would present the 1 
world with the great gift of Peace this com- ff 
mg Christmas, declare jthe old gentleman will I 
have to get ahust.le on himself.
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| (This is U  open forum where our readers may ex* 
| press their views on topics oí genera) interest. State
's meats appearing in tills column will not necessarily 
| indicate oar. own editorial opinion, farm ers are invited 
g to nse this column.) '.‘ v.”"

I What a Woman. Thinks About Henry Ford
i  I am sending herewith an „excerpt which .was 
I published in the Sagingw.’News-Courier this past 
I week. The article drops off Nwith the criticism Of 
I Mr. •shorn’s action, in supporting Mr. Newberry.
I I think there is á call to say something of Mr.
I FowMn the same article, and am therefore sending 
I  it far. your consideration, to use if you see At.
I  h  have noted in yoúr columns the lettér o f Hon. * 
I Chase S. (Osborn tó Mr. Newberry, and it seems to 
| rae-st contradictory, of Mr. Osborn’s straightforward,- 
§ honest reputation that he would offer support to the 
g man he hatf’ in the same epistle so sorely scored as a 
I law-breaker. Does he. think he is showing proper re*
I spect to the people of Michigan ih assisting to place 
I in sb responsible a position as senator a man who has 
I shown so little regard for the law, and for right, that 
I he should buy his way into power? If “big business”
I has put up this large sum for Mr./Newberry he is the 
I “hired man” o f “ big business,” and the plain people of 
i  _ Michigan have no representative- Such deals as this 
!  „  practiced for ages are largely responsible for the 
i  present world upheaval— truth forever on the scaffold.
I Wrong forever oh the throne is coming to an en<? ;
I the future demands honor and justice.” — R. h. M.
I We are so pleased with the M. B. F. Its fear- 
I lessuess in standing for right and justice is an 
I inspiration and a hope to the farming class who 
I have always been relegated to the “under dog’ - 
I position in the economic systems of the world.
I The first pagé article for the past week is worth 
I the price of the paper for a year, to arouse the 
I people who áre subject to the rule of selfish polit- 
f ical clicquts, both little and big.
I In regard to Mr. Osborn’s strictures o f Mr. Ford, 
i it seems Impossible that Mr. Osborn cannot see 
t that he is hitting himself harder than he is Mr. 
j Ford. His ground's are so flimsy for charging Mr.
I Ford with favoring théKaiser. Great men change 
¡ their minds as conditions change. No one in this 

nation realized the full aims of Germany when 
; this awful war broke out, or that her tentacles 
[> were already spreád to grip every .nation on earth.
I While it seemed possible, that kindness could cott- 
i ciliäte and peace and good will could be made 
! the ruling principle to save the awful devasta- 
! tion and suffering of war; Mr. Ford put forth ftislg 

best efforts to that end, sparing no expense, for 
i which he did not ask to be rewarded. . When 

developments disclosed the true intent - of Ger
many, he changed his mind and sprang to the 

I rescue of Liberty, not only in this country, but 
j for all the world, putting the same generous efforts 
I forth for the prosecution of the war, >‘war to the 

knife, and from the -knife to the hilt,” thereby 
emulating one of the greatest, characters which 
shines in the history of this republic—Benjamin 
Franklin—who in the incipiency of the Revolu
tion declared his hatred of war and argued for 
peace, but who wjaen he realized that the grip of 
King George wag at the throat of liberty, for
sook his peace theories, and flung himself into 
the combat heart and soul. So calumny can never 
dim the lustre of Henry Ford’s great work.—R.
L. M I 8t. Charles, Michigan."
Non-Partisan League is Correct in Principle
.J You show wonderful courage in giving the Non- 
Partisan League a fair show. We have heard that 
the “ ward politician” is a dangerous man. He 
gets his orders from the same men as do the ig
norant men in the country, who hold influence 
over the common farmer. The “ward poiiticfcms” 
know how to make mone'y, but the country heeler 
is well, satisfied if he can get a dollar-and-a-half 
job “ fixing, a . culvert.”  ;sMany a meritorious re
form has been queered by the sneers or wise looks  ̂
of One of these ignorant" crossroads “heelers.” % 
You and I know where the influence comes from. 
The' Non-Partisan League is correct in principle.
I am of good old American stock and revolution
ary ancestry and it grieves me to see undoubted 
pro-Germans handling patriotic funds and shout
ing against such men as Townley.—J¥. FT. Wood,
M. Í)., FFeathwood Farm, 'Letoiston. Michigdp.

The Fight on Henry Fofd t ^
The effort to defeat Henry Ford for the United 

States Senatorship in Michigan has reached a red. 
hot point and gives 'every indication of gettixtg 
warmer. . Certain big interests throughout the 
country are very anxious that a radical guch -as 
Pord^shaH be kept from the United States Senate!:'

The voters are being told that Ford is- really 
pro-german because he wanted to end the war 
more than two years ago, at a time when all, de
cent people were hoping it could be ended with 
some appearance of justice.. He i& described as 
a Socialist because be 1b a believer in public own
ership of natural monopolies.^ He is , a near An
archist because he supports the proposition that 
the vast mineral lands still remaining in the own
ership of the United States should be exploited for 
the welfare of all the people and not for the en
richment of speculators.

Three years ago Henry Ford found!that owing 
to the great 'efficiency of his shops the froftt on 
nis cars had gone beyond a reasonable -mark', and 
he promptly declared a dividend of $50 to every 
farmer who had purchased a Ford car within a 
year. He also reduced the price of his cars to all 
consumers and raised wages. Only a wild-eyed 

i l r na'rcWst would have done this/ A great cor-

poration .finding its dividends going mountain- 
high would not have reduced the price of its 
commodity. It wouid first have declared an extra 
dividend and then issued several million shares 
of extra stock as a bonus to all shareholders and 
would also have paid dividends on this water. 
This is exactly what was done by corporation af
ter corporation in this country while the prices 

.. of. their goods went steadly up.
They want no such Christian man as Henry 

Ford with his disturbing ideas in the United States 
senate. He could be bribed neither by wealth nor 
influence^ He would have the courage to see that 
all honest reforms in the law; were not blocked by 
hidden influences.

This is the real reason that all the corporation 
: newspapers from New York' to the Pacific Coast 

find Ford to be a dangerous man whose lack of 
patriotism has a German lining.—Providence 
New. " _\ H

1 Thinks M. B. F. is on the Right Track
I have been a subscriber to ypur paper for some 

years, and am also a stockholder in two of the 
farmer elevators in this county and a director in 
one. I have intended a great many times to write 
you and tell you of my appreciation of the man
ner in which you have worked for the interests 
of the actual working fanner.

Your interests may possibly be as selfish as your 
best enemies say, though I do not believe it, but 
anyway your paper is the only one that I know of, 
alleged farm paper or any other, Which'has any
thing to say about thé price that the. farmer 
should receive for his labor and produce. All 
others try to induce the farmer to raise larger 
crops without making any provision for the price 
at which they shall be sold, either not knowing 
or trying to conceal the fact that a great many 
o f the biggest crops ever raised were an actual 
loss to many farmers, and that many times two- 
thirds of an average crop if it was fairly distrib
uted gave the men who worked for it more profit 
than some of the bumper crops.

And I can see no reason why it is all right to 
guarantee a manufacturer a sale for his goods 
and a profit thereon and deny the same to the 
farmer. It seems to be very praiseworthy and 
patriotic to give organized labor and capital any- ' 
thing that they ask for, but if the farmer asks 
for a little of the same treatment he is a slacker,
. And while you are about the price matter -why 

should the northern farmer have a price fixed on 
his wheat and the southern, farmer have no limit 
on the price of his cotton?. They have had .this 
advantage and have used it for nearly two years, 
and now when people are beginning'to wake up 
and make inquiries they ask that the price be 
fixed at thirty-five cents a pound,' whieh is about 
four times what it was worth in 1914, before the 
war, and wheat is a trifle over twice as much as 
it was at the same time,? And as the Government 
requires afl the wool that is raised in the north 
We are compelled to buy cotton goods at quadru
ple prices with crops raised at double prices, and 
tools at about the same ratio as cotton.

I do not-live on a farm just at present but have 
spent a good part of my life there, and my sym- à 
pathies are all there, as they seem to be about the 
only important part t)f our Inhabitants who are 
not organized- or who always had someone else 
fix the price upon what they produced. Wishing 
you more success, I am—B..L. Case, Clerk of 
Gratiot County, Ithaca, *Mich. j

# “ You Have Lived Up to jYour Promise”
I consider I have received many times the sub

scription price worth of good from the advice 
given - in your paper during the year, and I, for 
one, have found the paper has lived up to its 
promise, and more, and if my little one dollar can 
do anj^good I ani glad. I only wish it was more.
I say bravo! Grab some more, of them by the 
neck and haul them up. Too long has the fanner 
been the stepping stone, for the money makers.
A man in Benton Harbor bought a ton of hay a 
few days ago and paid $30 for it! Oh, my, didn’t 
he howl! “The farmers were getting to be mil
lionaires; they were making too much; didntt sëe 
what people were eoming to,” and a lot more on 
those lines, and when asked why he didn’t get out 
op a farm, he said “well, you see, I ain’t what r \ 
you would call a farmer; I am in business and 
can’t very well leave it,” ìteep right after them,
M. B.  —Mrs: L. E. 8., Cohpma, Michigan.

Thanks, Veteran Friend
I am a staunch friend of the paper and its ed

itors. In my- opinion they dare to do right in 
spite of opposition. Ï am quite an old boy, and 
according to old Gen. Sherman's version of it, I 
have somevHttle idea of what hell is like. I often 
wish the good old General might come back to 
earth once more, to tell us what would be a prop
er name for what is going on overseas nowadays,
I like to read your paper.—H. B. C,c Dighton,

Some of the farmers here hold their-wheat at 
$3.00 a bushel for seed and some are big enough 
to sell for just what they can get on the market. 
Those who want $3.00 per bushel from their neigh
bors draw it 15 mites to market and take $2.08 
a. bushel. Come, Mr, Farmer, play fair with your
self and your neighbor and help kill the Huh.— 
W, H. G., Hesperia, Michigan. '  *
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S E N S E  A N D i ?  
n o n s e n s e :  a

CAUSE- OF DIVORCE
“There will be fewer divo.rces,” she-said to a 

reporter, “when men treat women as their equals.-

SHE CERTAINLY IS
“Do you know the kind” of wife my ideal is?” ' 

a married man once said to me.
“ Of course I do,” said I. Your ideal wife is the 

kind that’s tickled to death over a birthday pre
sent of a bag of flour.”—Washington Star.

iW,

m

BETRAYED 
The other night 
I went to the theater 
With a low-brow friend, 
And the orchestra played 
"The Little Brown Jug.” 
And he thought 
It was the national anthem 
And stood up,
And I did too.
Darn him.

CLEVER MOTHER
A visitor to a certain Brooklyn household was 

duly amazed by the wonderful likeness between 
twins.

“Why,”  she gasped, MI never saw two children 
look so much alike! How does your mother tell 
you apart?”

“Well,” explained Tommy, “she finds out by 
spanking us. Clarence hollers louder than I do.” 
—Oakland Enquirer.

. W AS HE?
Mammar-“Now, Freddy, mind what I say. I 

don’t want you to go over into the next garden 
to play with that Binks boy; he’s very rude.” 

Freddy (heard a few moments afterwards call
ing over the wall)— “Say, Binks ma says I’m not 
to go in your garden because'you're rude; but 
you come over here into my garden—I ain’t rude.” 
rude.”

BETTER REMEDY
The new girl in the counting room of a daily fl; 

newspaper was from th£ country. An elderly I ' 
gentleman walked up to her and said:

“ I would like to get copies of your paper fpr a 1 
week back.”

She replied: “Auntie has one, too; you had g? 
better try porous plasters, You can get them jUst § 
across the street.”

. /  IT WOCLI) HELP SOME 
He was a professional conjurer.
“Now, ladies and gentlemen,” he said, with a § 

wave of the hand, “this is the magic cabinet. I j  
invite any lady in the audience to enter this cab- f|„ 
inet. I will then close the door, and when it I; 
shall be opened , again the lady will have dis- 1: 
appeared, . leaving no trace.”

There was an'impressive silence until, a little, 
under-sized man in the second row turned to an I  
enormous woman, who sat b? him, and breathed § 
eagerly

“Maria, dear, won’t you oblige the gentleman?*’ §£

“ It’s no use talking,” said Jackson dejectedly, § 
“ It's impossible to make a woman understand the , 1 
first principles of finance.”

“What’s the matter now?” enquired his friend. 
“Matter!” ejaculated Jackson. “Why, when I I  

was away yesterday, the baby swallowed a penny! I 
And what does my wife do but call in a doctor Sj 
and pay him two dollars for getting ¿he penny § 
back.”

É®• A FIFTY-FIFTY i r i s h m a n  .
In his book, “From Gallipoli to Bagdad,”  “ Pad

re” William Ewing tells the story, of a burly Ir- M 
ishman brought into tjie field hospital suffering -g 
from many wounds.

“What are you?” asked the doctor.
“ SUre, I’m half an Irishman.”
“And what’s the other half?”
“Holes and bandages.”

WRONG E N D - U P
The wife of a clergyman warned him as he 

went off to officiate-at a funeral on a rainy day: 
"Now, John, don’t stand with your bare head on 
the damp .ground.”

.^nitiiiiiitiiinji^tniiiiit^^ijiijtiH iibroiqutM m iilW inaji^tnm hiiLiifii-t'j'.tm .iininh.hiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiH U JiH iiiiiiiin'iiiliiiiifiii'iN iifiisiiitiiiiiiitM iKiiui- .. . . . . . . . . . iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiM niiiitM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiuiiiiiN inim iiiiiiiiniiiiiim.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HE COULDN’T BELIEVE IT |
The lieutenant at the Marine recruiting sta A 

tion was examining a husky farmer for enlist- Jl 
ment in the marines. The man, it was found, had 1 
bad eyesight and could not read letters an .inch I  
high at twenty feet. He could not understand why § 
that should keep him out o f service.

“You’ve got to have good eyesight to pick off W 
those Huns,”  he wa? told.

“You don’t mean to tell'me,” he said earnestly, I  
“that the Huns are that spall?”
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K i l l';- Here’s a Fine -Farm Home _ /
*|\^RS. J’s letter which follows, is one of t the 

t X  most helpfully suggestive that I have receive -• 
, 'f jp ed. It tells the story of the average farm 

borné under average conditions. It is not a story of 
wealth and ease; neither is it a story of poverty 
and struggle* .. It tells how she and her husband; 
tho in only moderate circumstances installed in 
a house built forty .years ago the conveniences" 
that are today as much a part of the modern city 
home ás the doors and windows.. It shows how 
many farmers, who perhaps consider themselves 
too poor to equip the farm home with these con; 
veniences, may by tLe use of a little ingenuity 
andyat a nominal expense make the living condi
tions in their homes fully as desirable as in the 
homes of the more affluent.

In all cases the cos* of making farm home im^? 
provenienti* is inconsiderable compared with the 
immense satisfaction derived from them. Not so 
many farmers, I am glad to say, as there used to 
be, but still a few, cling to the old idea that what 
served the purpose in father’s and grandfather’s 
time . Will serve the purpose today* But that is 
orilÿ partly true. What; served the purpose in 
grandfather’s time because there was no substi
tute drives the children'from the farm home of 
the twentieth century into more congenial and 
comfortable surroundings, particularly if they 
know their father can afford these conveniences 
but refuses to buy them because of his good old- 
fashioned ideas.

I think there is a growing tendency among 
farmers to take more pride in their homes. Farm 
folks visit more today than they used to. The 
settling up of the country, the community meet-. 
ings. the automobile have been large factors in 
déveloping the farmer’«  social nature. It is a mat
ter of pride with nearly everyone to have their 
homes looking neat and attractive and comfortable 
when company comes. It is only natural that 
when Farmer Jones suddenly decides to put, run
ning water and a bath in his house that. Farmer 
Smith immediately upon his first visit to the Jones 
home after the improvements have been made, 
should vow that the Joneses should never have 
anything better than the Smiths* and go aqd do* 
likewise.

f- The average prosperous farmer of today boa sts 
of a home that is replete with the conveniences/ 
we have discussed in these columns. True, thous-- 
ends of prosperous farm homes do not have them 
and never will have them. Quité true also that 
thousands of farmers, struggling along now t o /  
free their farms o f indebtedness and as a' result5 
are quite'unable to invest in thèse conveniences 
at this time, will some day as the farm business 
progresses, make them a part of their bornes. Such 
as these, who have ambition to do, courage to sac
rifice, faith to keep going, will find no hardship 
in having to do without all but the most essential 
df farm home appurtenances. . For the dreams of 
the future and the anticipation of the comforts 
that success may buy, reconcile us all to present 
conditions of living which for the time being we 
cannot remedy. .. * ,

I have received letters from Several farm worn-.y, 
en telling how they earn their pin money, but T 
wish I might have many moré. .Almost - every 
woman should be .able to contribute something 
along this line which will serve as a suggestion 
to some other reader. Please do not hesitate to 
tell us about your' chickens, your last, summer’s 
garden, or whatever the. source of your “pin mon-tv 
ey’’ income. Then we’ll compare notes ad see 
who has thé best -and most successful plan/ Af-¿ 
fectiortateiy, PenkLopk, . ;> -,

-;/■ ,1 . * * * ; '' '

HEAR PENELOPE : -^As the subject of farm 
home conveniences has come tip again,"I will 
fflSL say something. First; I want to ask, Pen

elope, if the woman who carries swill,; as a rule 
is the kind who will set her foot and keep it 
‘'sot?” Now, don’t think I never carry a pail of 
swill; far from it, but I don’t make à business 

[ 0  .jit,;
• Two years ago we installed a' gravity water sys- 

. tern, a 1% horsepower gas engine and power wash
er. We had acetylene gas, so he put in a. plate òf 
fwo burners, Our house was built forty years 

'ago, with two upwrights and a wipg added.:sbme 
years laiter, then the kitchen was taken for a 
dining/ room, and the pantry left without a door 
from the added kitchen—many steps were wasted 
going around th.m the dining room. We cut à door, 
to the pantry from the/kitchen, took six feet out 
of one corner o f the large kitchen and two out of

Communications for tills page should be addressed to 
Penelope, Farm Home Pepartmeni, Mt. 'Clemens, Mich.

the woodshed and made a- bathroom, turned .the 
woodshed into a washroom//which also; contained 
separator, and engine, and built a new woodshed 
and. porch. -Words cannot express what a differ
ence -this made in my. .work.

A moist air furnace was put .in a t ' the same 
time, in the largest cellar, that We thought vre 
could hardly spare, but we have hardly missed. It.- 
So the dirt and ashes are a thing of the past. 
The engine pumps the soft water up to the attic 
over the bathroom. (The pump is in the wash
room also) and tprns the separator at the .same 
time, we use the same pulley that rung, the separ
ator for the Churn, so that I usually do my churn- ; 
ing when Lwash, or in the morning when X  am 
doing up the milk dishes. The floor in the Wash
room is. cement^ sloping toward a sink in the floor 
which drains to the sewer,'a septic tank made of 
cement that all .the water from the bathrobm/and 
'the kitchen sink also runs to. A hard water pump 
is at the right .of the kitchen sink, so we pump 
hard water by hand ,as it is always fresh then. 
Another vdry handy thing is a cupboard between 
the dining room and kitchen with doors on bdth 
sides. | •" * jjp? . . t.'
* This ajl cost at the time it was. installed about 
$1,000, besides what we did ourselves. We hired 
ail plumbing and „carpenter work but did most of. 
the cement work. , A mason was hired to lay the

What’s the Use?

K  HAT'S the use to worry, !
You've not got long to stay— 

Why not» take things easy 
As you ^pas$ 'along Life's way? 

’Twill do no good to worry 
If things are going ju?rting'£

You may as well be pleasant-*—
Afee f f  everses ivith a smile and song

What's the use to criticise,.
What’s the use to knock.; ‘

What’s the use to ridicule,,
Or at some to throw a rack?

Don’t appoint yourself a Censor,
~Nq  matter what, you d o — t ;.i; ;

This great Mg^icorld was never made 
For Just aLchoseh few, f

There’s none of us that's perfect, 
There's a feto of us that stay}

And never strajftor wander / ¿ #  /  
From the straightand narrow way. 

tig when you start to hammer
Sòme poor foot who’s gone astray. 

’Twill de>t-no harm to pause and think 
You may lose your grip some day. - '.

chimney and do the plastering. It was ceiled so 
we /put on plasterboard and pulp plaster//»/-- 
„ Now, last but not leas* I want to speak of my 
screened porch. Tt is the greatest blessing I have. 
Very few flies, and it is such a nice place to sit 
and., get vegetables ready, , It is toward the gar- 
deni and the water is just a step in the door, so; 
very little dirt is carried in. - /

The M. A. C. sent.us a man to layout the septic 
tank, and it is surely à 'success.

With help so scarce afld-so expensive, I most 
believe it wquld pay to do it now, even if it cost 
$1,500, altho I hardly think it would cost that, / 

Well, it is growing colder. One boy will soon 
be gone tô college and army training, ^nd we will 
be left'with the last boy,' 17r years old, to do the 
work of three a year ago. He has good/ courage 
and thinks,he and dad;can handle 175 acres .with 

Za tractor, and a few more double hitches. Jf only 
we can keep him add bis courage* it will mean 
much. Eor dhe boys, that are gone must be ’ fed.

Well, that’s enough o f  that,/ so I will tell you 
about a few makeshifts I have. /I  needed a table; 
for my pantry,^ko I used my incubators* th an 
oilcloth on top, it  serves thé purpose. Before start
ing thé furnaep firé, wë move the ; couch info the 
kitchen, eat' On the kitchen table, and in faet/we 
live tKere.; Unless'eompàny comes, tyhiç.h is quite/ 
frpquent,; we are there most of the tî ne-—it’s my 
sunniest room. . , pi S|| /X- 'j.' ■ -

To save sugar when canning plums but a tea
spoon of soda to a quart,.of blanching water; It. 
helps remove the tart. I -shall try it with sour 
apples. When i upe substitute I.use it alone, and 
the same .with flour .T I like sou* milk and soda 
better than’ yeast/for the "substitute* ,; Soda Is not 
hard for housekeepers of the old school to manage; 
they do not take as. kindly to-, baking powder, a

D

. little. of which, 1#. added 
make jems lighter. -♦
p /I  -want to say a life about- the ballot. -  It surely 
is- coming, and-1- hope every mother and daughter 

| Viill step up and take bet place, and ndt be a 
-slacker. lt*s a duty we owe bur-country to Study 
* the Questions of the day and be ready to; votëà—/ 
^ r s .  L. j., St. Johns, Michigan.

The Kitcheff Korner ’* ^jjmm
'EAR PENELOPE r/^f'am  one of yoiïÿ read

ers who do not like, to use a recipe that I r 
am Hot sure has been tried and proven good. 

T am. always afraid my material may be wasted* 
and among those government recipes, in particu
lar. so many* call for' such large quantities and 
ifiake dishes far tooTlargd for my small family,-F 
Mrs. S:. Kept County. / * v *»- .

1 shall be only top willing to send you some of 
my reòìpes_iWhich I know are economical and 
good, and I aïn sure others will be glad to do the 

Ì same, for I believe ;the! average farm woman is 
proud of her cooking ability, and is always anx
ious to exchange hèr recipes. Here is a/recipe 
for peppersaucé,- which may be made up in a short 
time, is not expensive and makes4an excellent 
relish for cold meats. -This may also be used as 
-sandwich filling for thè lunch box:
• Chop 4 red peppers, 1 large cabbage, 2 oups o f on
ions and .2 cups or celery ; 'add 3 cups o f brown sugar,: 
3 tablespoons salt, 1 quart o f vinegar and Sets worth 
o f white mustard seed. Mix and can cold.

Anothef dish we -are particularly fond -of is es- 
ealioped squash: ,/

Boil and mash the squasb. Ig'f it.cool. heat the yolks 
of two eggs, and when squash- Is nearly cold whip 
these into it with 3 tablespoons o f milk, one of butter 
rolled in flour and melted 1q milk ) pepper and salt to

- taste, pour into a greased baked dish, cover with bread 
, crumbs and ba icelo  a light brown in a quick oven.

CBfeAMED ' SALMON . OB .TUNA FI$Ü ;; * - 
Ohé can of salmon, one teaspoon o f lemon juice, salt, 

one bunch of celery chopped, orte cup Of bread crumps, 
oée egg. Stir all up welt: place in baking dish apd 

.pour over it one and a half cups of hot milk. Bake 
f|-om 15 tb 20. mjputes, or until a good brown* ’ /  ¿/./J 

Whenever I come across a new dish J ¿h^ll /try- 
; ând send it to you.—Jlir#. M. C. Li. MacomU Co.

%:A Few Helpful Suggestions on Fall Styles
- The skirts will be longer but vei-y harrow this 
; year. The pég top or full hip is not as popular,
tha many, of the suit skirts are draped, .

Suit pockets are getting longer. Some/0> the 
latest reach nearly to the kñee, afid are strictly 

// tailored. ’<•
- Serge and jersey are the predominating mater
ials for one-piece frocks.. They are tririnnèd wl1 h 
huttons, colored embroidery/motlffs chenile, and 
thp newest idea is fringe. White linen, organdy,

; silk /o r  georgette collars are worn with there, 
dresses. They are separate in order that they'toay 
be easily laundered. ~ .
. The poke bonnet effect in millinery is - seen a 

great deal, especially for misses and young worn.-
? en-

High draped crowns oh the sailor style hat/* 
makés a most attractive model for street wear.

The aviator cap is worn by both little boys and 
girls“and their older ^sistgrs. The small sizes in 
wool are selling at $1.50; large size, $2.00, In 
satin they are $1.00.

Alice blue and old rose is one o f . the most pop- 
*Ular combinations for both children ,and grown

ups’ clothes. An Alice blue coat with hat of Old
- rosé is charming for little girls.

Old Dresses Neèd Not Shine

M ANY á good woolen dress- or súi¿f has been 
reluctantly laid aside by its wearer because 
the skirt had acquired a shine that stub

bornly refused to come_i)ff: In thèse days, when., 
every discarded woolen garment is being called 
h¿ck fo service, the housewife will welcome the 

»follow ing ^suggestione from ;the .home economics 
workers at Iowa'State College for removing shin è 
fi&M %wOoien8;*^S ’ *

Press wool material through a wet woolen cloth. 
The hap of tbe • pressing doth will . pull .up the 

Z nap'-’of/'the, garment,
Press wooj material with a piece of wet crino-; 

Une over it (White/for. white materials, black foF 
dark materials). The crinoline will stick to the 
wool and will pull up the nap. ’‘•¿/í 

Press wool material thru heavy wet cpiton cloth. 
Iyon until cotton;eloth.is dry; Jwet the cloth-again, . 
place it over the material,, rub the iron over it ./ 
This removes the shine, but dpls not take Out the 
ptess.

r ': SO TXIBPENTIIiJB W ON’T BLISTER
Use- onedhird thiè quantity of lard. •

TO PREVBÎIT O M O U N B  OPOB .
When  ̂ cleaning / chcthing with gasoline, add a 

•few drops of sassafras oji. This -will take, away 
the disagreeable Odor.
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Ra t e s t  s t y l e s
i fcTiòJrabtf ì& r fc  rbfckis

<• Ií°~1 o97All~9iTls' Press- Cut ifi sizes 
, ' i A*9 aa£ I®' years, but mb'rév.'-appro- 

& % « > *  $he Sirls o f lv  ;ántt if^ y ^ rs . 
" J . ® i s  mad« with a sfmpfe Wíust 
T h ^ w l^ f^ o 1?  th? gored skirt
¿ÍL® ^ L 3Í ^ as,a plaiJ l back- bui ¿he fronts .J??lbered in at the belt, allowing- the 
Prettily ; shaped inset vest. The trim- 
™JMS: °h, this simple little frock1 are 
^bat really make the dress. The dollar -
the s id e^ n f® *^ the back, extending down cue sietes the .vest, giving the effect o f 
w e ™ .  ^  Fancy, thretcornered pockets
a crSah ^ r S ?  of the skfrt, andjFiraie. \s. beld together with har-
í f i ^ t h « lae.e<i thru eyelets in tne girdle and tied.. A  cotton oonlin
un S  * SÍ1kt finisiie(i material would make 
hi? ?H m li^ lymi«,L sl?chva »tyt« and could o® trimmed with a stripped or figured 

silk or velvet.- A delf blue,: trimmed 
«ÍLP k£?® ?r old ros» in cream dr black 
girls boopming colór .combinations ' fot

9 Suit:- d ú i  in sises
£ '*  2 nd Style for both playand dress suits for th e-m ile  boy. The 
í ^ f h r® »^ Í straight at lower edge, knee length. * The blouse is-in coat style, doub- 
^"br^sted . with shaped; le ft  side front, 
JnoHner»A pretty olQsinfc, and is held in 
place either- with a belt of.,the material 
o»«-H flTÍfñ,tIÍtr belt. Narrow tuirn-back JSHESSf#  the long or short fitted sleeves, ¿b e  shops show, each good looking repp, 

c,oth and heavy percales- for 
™tone ean easily -find -something to suit The percales are no doubt * the 

most Practical, on account of laundering'- 
th& oth er; materials make ■% smart little suits, and for the* child in

doors the cotton suits" aré usually warm 
dress suit, is desired and one that will be warm and suitable fo r  all 

winter torear, try a piece o f cotton corduV - 
roy. or velveteen.- It will wear many seas- 
ons atiq may be steamed B.njd( eas-

■ No.- 8980. -Ladies’ Blouse. A soft, 
graceful style fbr the' suit blouse is here 
shown. The yoke effect is given by the ■  
back extending over the shoulders and 
^be square-cut shawl collar has. -deep 
frills, gathered / Underneath x nd joining 
the shirred inset vest. Long, full sleeves 
are. softly banded, in a t the w rist with 
narrow corresponding frills falling over 
-the. hand. The auit blouse o f 'tpday is 
generally, made to m^telr the color o f the 

B*ud ■ toned. with white or a. harmoit- 
izing qolor. A  navy blue suit with a 
navy blue Georgette blouse make a most 
attractive costume. The blouse may be 
beaded with a few bright beads or em
broidered to give it a little color, but If 
made o f alk blue a simply white Georg
ette collar may be used to relieve the 
sameness. This pattern is cut in sizes 
26, "38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. ... ' Ni ,V /  . -1|S; | < ?9 ,. ...
. No.8997 .—-Misses’ and Small Women’s 

Long-Watsted Drebs. Cut in sizes 14; 16,
18 and 20 years. This style is always 
becoming to  small people 2 and now that -N 
i t  is so popular girjs o f  all sizes are 
wearing it. This particular style Is ad-a 
apted to conservation measures. An old 
suit or coat might easily be converted 
Into this dress. ,The waist Is Straight- 
line, . shirtwaist style to the hrp line, and 
the skirt section is ‘ '.two-piece, . with 
straight lower edge and gathered all 
around, to the waist. ¿The sash laces] 
thru bound slits made in the wajst and

¡ Ä

% 7 8 ^ 3 1
fr\cbs jp f - pat terns ten | ceriti 'Ad.-

Ol’e®,s! :‘-i Fa bin ¿Hönie . Dept.,: 'Michigan 
- u8Jnj&gs- ‘PaiVroifin, Mt.'v .Clemens,...'SlU-h

e?»8 Ì?1 *5.® bapk. Thè sleeves are lon g and fitted, -pii a plait! serge or any soft cot- 
i ^.oo1 material One may- use à
knitted coilar and sash arid have a dress 
strictly up> t o . the minute- I haVè seen 
the wool knitted collar used, on a white 
Pmae dress InTthls Style that was very 
gèbd. but on a wpol or heavy mixed 
goods nothing is>prettier than the knitted 

dark ¿hie Use a khaki or sand shade o f wool,
*293.— Ladies’ fóur-gored gathered 

^ itt , Cutiin -sfees-^,4, 26, 28,::ao and 32 inches waist measure. This style will 
particularly appeal to the 1 short waisted 
wopian who likes the separate skirt, but 
feels they divide her height. This idea 
shown in cut, has a yoke across the front 
only, onto which the front gore is gath-. 
ered, with the remaining gores gathered 
to the slightly raised waistline, and fin- 

-  ished with a narrow belt.
No. 8968.-—Ladies’ one-piece -o,s Cut 

.in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The waist is simply a shirt
waist with a panel both front and-back 
made together with the waist. From thè 
waistline the panel may hang sepfrate 
giving the, popular apron effect. The ki- 
mona sleeves are also shown on many Of 

/ a11 frocks. They are finished 
W‘ tb bands o f  the material ; -><j for pan- 
els and narrow roll collar.

Top SJJielf Reserves
; F SO lT  "LEATHER  

Now is the time to revive such old- 
fashioned delights as fruit “ leather” 
and fruit paste. “Leather” may be 
made from berries ,cherries, figs, apri
cots, peaches, and blue plums. Over
ripe peaches and apricots are best for 
leather and all fruits should be thoroly _  
ripe. Mash to a pulp, spread on light
ly oiled platters and dry in the sun 
or the dryer; When dry, sprinkle with 
sugar,„roll up like a jelly roll, cut in 
slices, sprinkle with sugar and pack

hway in jars or Very, tight boxps lined■ 
' with wax paper.* ? ’

.Peaches, or half-and-half peaches 
and figs make delicious^ leather and 
need only a sprinkling of sugar.

Serve this leather in winter instead 
c*f candy or with cream cheese and 
nuts for dessert. Fruit- leather may 
be soaked in water, and -used for pie3, 
shortcake, puddfngs and sauces. When 
intended for this purpose omit the 
sugar,-

■ FRUIT PASTE '
Fruit paster are- made by boiling 

down fruit pulp, adding sugar and 
drying out slightly. Practically all 
fruits can be used in making this * 
paste. Mixing the fruits improves 
the flavor.

«  . y t H E R k t  P A S T E
Select ripe, sweet cherries, place 

in kettle with two tablespoons of wat- 
- er. cover tightly and steam slowly un

til enough water forms to allow them 
To cook slowly without" burning. Boil 
until soft, nib pulp- through sieve,- re
turn m  fire and cook slowly until very 
thick. Weigh pulp, add half its weight 
in sugar, let it' dissolve, return to the 
Are and boil until the paste is so 
Thick that when a spoon is passed 
thru it the mafts does not run together 
immediately. —

Pour fruit in half-inch layer in flat 
dishes rubbed lightly with salad oil 
and dry in a draft for two days. Cut 
in squares or fancy shapes, place in 
•wax paper, springle with granulated 
sugar, leave in draft two days, dip'in 
sugar and pack in tin or wooden box
es lined' with paper and with paper be
tween the layers of pastes.

Another method o f preparing the?! 
peste is ta dfry,slowly lit* the dryer and 
pack away in jars ' without" sprink
ling with sugar,' :

State Democrats and Republicans 
Endorse Womap Suffrage 

• “ In'* accordance^ v-’ li the pledge of 
the National Democratic platform 
adopted at St. Louis in Juné, /1916, 
we commend to the voters of Michi- 
gan the granting of suffrage to women 
on the same terms. as men by this 

""state at the\ approaching Novomber 
election.

- “Confident o f the rectitude of our 
purposes and the patriotism of our 
program of -political action, we call 
upon all right thinking men qf Mich
igan to rally to a support of the Dem
ocratic ticket at this election,—ifeso- 
lution passed unanimously by Demo
cratic State Convention at Detroit, 
September 25th, 1918.

"We believe the time has come when 
Michigan should extend the right of 
suffrage to women on equal terms with 
men,, and we endorsé .the Constitution
al Amendment looking toward that 
end, to be voted upon at the Novem
ber election, and call upon the voters 
of the state to adopt it by emphatic 
majority.
< “We further favor the immediate 
submission to the several, states o f the 
proposed amendment to t ie  Federal 
Constitution granting suffrage to 
women, and we call upon the legisla
ture of Michigan to ratify such ai .end- 
ment when so submitted.”— The Re
publican State Convention Sepiembér 
26th, 1918. embodied in their plat
form.

The List

o f Substitutes
is a long one so that every housewife w.Hl be able to select the ones best suited 
to the tastes of herself and family.

C o rn .M e a l, Cfirn Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Fiour, O at  
Flour,- Rice Flour, Potato Fiour, Sweet Potato Flour, Peanut Flour, Bean 
Flour,. Kaffir Flour, M ilo  Flour and Feterita Flour and M eals may be purchas
ed as substitutes.

A ll of the above, except Rye Flour, must he used on the basis of at least f  
pound of substitute to every 4  pounds of pure wheat flour. Rye Flour must 
be used on the basis oi at least 2 pounds to every 3 pounds of pure wheaf 
flour. V W

Lily White

Ü

'The Flour the best Cooks Use n

is a*L00%  pure wheat flour, so is necessary to buy>substitu’e> with it on t ^  
above basis;

However, Lily W h ite is so well milled and of such splendid quality you will 
not experience .difficulties in using substitutes with it on the basis given by the 
Food Administration. (

In fact, you will be delighted with the spl.endid baking results you will be able 
to obtain from th? tise of L I L Y  W H I T E  F 'L O U R  and the substitutes. .

Your dealer is instructed to sell you L I L Y  W H I T E  F 'L O U R  on -the Guar
antee of perfect baking satisfaction or the return of your moneys *

Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes and earn 
ning charts upon reqaest and will aid you to sofye any other 
kitchen problems you may have from'Time to Time. Public demon
strations also arranged. Address your letters to our Domestic 
Science Department.

V A L L E Y  C IT Y  M ILLING C O M PA N Y
; , r  G r a n d  R a p id s , M i c h , ; '

I

.
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B"EAR boys and girls:—October 
is surely here And old Jack Frost 
v  is slipping around nights when 

we are all fast asleep and nipping 
the last bud and blossom ; but even so; 
October has its pleasures,' for you all 
remember I am sure, what a holiday 
of fun and pranks comes in this 
month. No doubt many of you have 
your plans all made for a Hallowe’en 
celebration. Perhaps some are. going 
to have parties in your homes» others 
will - meet on the corner for a corn 
roast and then out for a lark-^-but 
whatever you,have planned to do don’t 
you think it-would be a splendid idea 
to tell some of the other children in 
different parts of the state and ex-, 
change your ideas. Thp same old 
games may be new to someone else, 
and theirs new' to you.

How I wish you .would, this week 
and next, sit down and write me anjr 
suggestions you may have on a suer 
Cessful Hallowe’en party. If you 
know any real good games to play, 
explain , how to play them—or you 
may have a little contest that would 
be appropriate. Tell us what you 
will serve for refreshments. Of 
course, my suggestions would be old- 
fashioned, for it was so long ago that 
I was a little girl* but I will try to 
think of some too. Be sure to mail 
your letter before the 19th or it will 
he "too late to be used. Lovingly-^ 
A un t  P enelope.

THE NEW GARDEN SONG 
Johnnie get your hoe, get your hoe' 

" get your hoe;

Mary dig your row, dig your row, dig 
your r&ur; . .

Mown to business, girls and boys', 
Learn'to know the_ gardner's joys! 
Uncle Sam in need, pull the weed, 

plant the seed;
While the sunbeams lurk do not shirk 

Get to work.
All the lads must spade the ground. 
All the girls must hustle round.

Chorus . . ‘ —
Over there,.over there!

Save the Peach Stones

I DO NOT have to ask my boys 'and 
girls if they love their country or 
if they would like to do something 

to help win the war. Every letter I 
get from you breathes patriotism and 
a desire to do something that is worth 
while. I have tried to ^xow you ways 
•in which money could be earned to 
buy Thrift stamps or how you could 
help your parents with the light work 
about the farm so that they may turn 
their attention to the larger and more 
important duties. Some of you have 
found it easy to earn and save to buy* 
stamps, but others have found.it dif
ficult.

But please don’t feel badly about 
that. Here’s a way that every child 
from baby up to big grown-up broth
er can do a most valuable service to 
their country, ? Save peach stones. Now 
that may seem a strange suggestion, 
but it isn’t / I’ll teff you why.

Send the word, send the word over 
' there—

That the lads are hoeing, the lads are 
hoeing, " •

The girls are shouting everywhere. 
Each a garden to prepare.
Do your bit so that we Gan all share 
With the boys, with the boys, the 

brave boys,
Who will not come back till it’s over

Sier there!
en to the tune of "Over There.” )

and Serve your Count™
Not long after Germany started this 

. terrible war, her men of science dis
covered a gas that could be spread in 
huge quantities and for a great dis
tance out upon thé battlefields. This 

, gas was poisonous and for soldiers to. 
breathe It into*their lungs mçant death 
or at least g long illness. Tb protect 
the soldiers from the gas, the other 
nations made a “mask” which covered 
the nose and the mouth' of the soldier 
and when, the Germans let thé gas 
loose, : .the soldier puts on his masx 
and breathes the air-from an air tank 
which he Carries, instead of the pois
oned outside air.

But what has. that got to do with 
peach stones?! you ask. Everything. 
In the making of gas masks large 
quantities of charcoal is Vmade from 
various kinds of material, > but the 
only charcoal that can be used for 
making gas masks . is secured from

of certain nuts.
The Red Cross is making a collec

tion of these pits and shells for the 
American army and' a call has been 
issued to all boys and girls in Amer
ica to lend a hand in gathering them. 
The only pits that can be used are 
of peach, plum, prune; apricot, olive, 
cherry and date; and the shells of 
Brazil nuts,-, walnuts, buternuts and 
hickorynuts. Now do yon see the 
connection between gas masks and 
peach. stones?
v.I want every boy and girl who reads 

this pdge to join in this great cam
paign for saving the lives of soldiers 
in France. Gather all the peach 
stones that you can find. Save ail the 
shells from the nuts you crack. Have 
a show and charge all the children 
from 25 to 50 fruit pits for admis
sion. Do anything you can think of 
f o  gather these stones. Get your play
mates to help. Organize a -club and 
adopt a “Peach Pit Pledge,’’: and, I 
would like to see you marching^proud-. 
ly up to the rooms of your local Red 
Cross, with pockets and baskets bulg
ing with the result of your pledge.

I want to make this a great cam
paign in which all of my nieces and 
nephews will take part, > In order to 
encourage you. I have decided to 
give FOUR Thrift stamps to the boy 
or girl who writes me the beat letter 
on their plan of gathering these/pits 
and shells. And to the one who re
ports the .largest number of peach

> The Doo Dads are having the bigr 
gest adventure of their lives. Never 
before has . there been ' so much ex
citement'in the Wonderland of Doo, 
And no wonder. Do "you see that 
terrible looking pair of eyes glaring 
out of the dark cavé? , They belong 
to. the Gazooka; a fierce animal that 
may eat some of the poor little' Dob 
Dads up if they do not capture it. But 
the brave little fellows are bound 
that they will capture it. See what 
a wonderful affair they have rigged 
up / It • was lücky for them that the 
artist lost his bamboo walking stick 
on his last trip to the Wonderland of

The Doo Dads Try to
Doo. First they fastened it onto the 
ground above a cave. Then they pull
ed it over with a rope and fastened 
that big stone to it. Next they at
tached the rope with a noose at the 
end to it. But the biggest Joke of. 
all is to get the Gazooka to come out. 
They were at a loss to know what 
to do till Percy Haw Haw, the D^de, 
offered to hold the bait. Here he is 
off his back, holding a piece of strong 
cheese up on his feet. He has a

Capture the Gazooka
clothes pin on his nose to keep from 
suffocating from the odor: of the 
cheese- Sandy, the Piper, is helping^ 
to entice the Gazooka out with sw eet; 
music of his bag pipes, Roly Is bold:.. 
ing the lasso out and as soon as the 
Gazooka gets its- head through .thed 
noose Poly will cut the rope with M il 
big shears and the cane will swing 
up. Then the. terrible animal will, be 
snared, and will never more terrify 
the Doo Dads. But'w ill the Gazooka

come out? That is. what is puzzling 
the- Doo DadS. Flannel feet the Cop 
is watehing- If Kb don’t look out that 
young rascal will push him over into 
the Gazooka’s den. Smiles, the clown,; 
is ready t,o get a snap shot of« the 
GaWbka. ;when it comes out. But 
vyhat have we here? If it isn’tSieepy 

^Saj^ the H.obo, snoozing away right 
p j f lp  tiie-'big -stone! ;If Poly cuts the 
ropF before jhat little fsllow can get 
a ii^ ’awake- he will surely be crushed 
to death,' -Don’t you hope the Doo 
Dads- pan/capture the -Gazooka with
out getting hurt? I
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atones saved before N ofS îst, I will 
also give POUR T&rtft stamps.

Notr get busy, M.' B. F. 'boys and' 
girls. Jusfe- show Uncle Sam what you 
can • do.-^-AîrtïT Fenblope. HI

Dear Aunt - P e n e l o p e I  thought M 
-would try and writ» upon the subject 
“My Horae.’ ’ I  live on an 80 acre farm, 
our house has seven rooms, L five of 
whieh. are down stairs and two upstairs. 
The house is painted white. W e have 
Quite a large barn and some small out 
buildings. W e have 5 'cows, 4 calves and 
6 horses. The cattle’s name’s are Rose, 
Reddy, Bunny, Topsy, Cherry, Star, 
Sixiuty, Nellie and Wilson, The horse’s 
name’s are Ford, Topsy, Mountain, Eli, 
Colonel ana Queen. There is ho woods 
on our farm, only a few 'trees. We 
have a small orchard,we have tO yellow 
transparent trees all o f which have 
apples on, 4 are loaded.. We also have 
a few flowers which are Tiger Lillies,

. Easter liljies and roses. W e/ sowed
Asters, Sweet Peas and Sweet 

Williams j  this year, I wisr‘ they were in 
bloom now as there is nothing I love 
better than flowers. The fields on our 
farm vary greatly in size, some being 
5 acre fields, some 8 and 10 acres, one 
which is 28 and another 16 and still an
other 42 acres.. W e have 9 A r e s  of 
oats, 2% acres o f  corn, 2% acres of bar
ley, 32. acres o f beans, some potatoes and 
pasture land. We also had 18 acres of 
hay,y There isn’t any brook on our farm 
but there is a  river about a half mile from 
here which is called “The Salt River ’’ S 
It seems to be quite a resort for the 
young folks near by. The lake nearest 
our place la 'Stevenson Lake, about io  
miles distant. Will slose for this time —  
Cora Mitchell, Clare,' Mich R  7

yet but? would like one very much • I 
like riddles'and -rhymes best; here is a 
riddle or -two; Hew is a  peacock and 
-the number -9 alike? ' Answer: Take off 
the tafl and there is nothing left. W h atf> 

th e -first thing a man sets hi his gar
den? Answer: His foot, Wett, this Is 
all I  will write this time. Hoping to see 
this in the paper soon— Dorothy- Mina 

■ Lockwood, Concord, Michigan.' >
Dear Aunt Penelope:— 1 am a girl 12 

years old' and will be 13 the 25th of 
August. I am in the 7th grade. I will 

-V4«I1 you how I am trying to help win the 
war. W e eat lots of substitutes. I  don’t 
eat much bread, > and not any cake or 
cookies. My papa takes title M. B. P. and 
likes it very much. I Wave been read
ing the' letters ever since you started 
our page and like the Doo Dads very 
much. The letters are real nice, too. I 

a great hand to read. We have two 
oxen, their names are Tom and Dick, but 
we are going to  sell them this week. We 
have two cows and a calf. The cows’ 
names are Flora and Daisy. The calf’s 
name is Lady. We are expecting Daisy 
to come fresh soon. I  milk .Flora just 
about all the time. I  live on an 80-
acre farm I have two brothers, Albert 
and Otis. Well, I have written quite a 
letter.— Effie M. Barton, Kalkaska, Michigan.

Sa v in g  t w o -t h i r m  o f
THE COST OF THE DITCH

= Dear Aunt Penelope : I saw in the M. 
B. F , that you wanted the . children to 
write on the subject "M y Home.”  Well 
my home is a large old style frame house. 
From the time we get up in t l  o morn
ing till night w e.can hear the birds sing
ing which makeAot very pleasant. Our 
home has a servfte flag in the window 
for a  dear brother who is soon going over 
sea. Our hopes are that he will return 
when victory Is won, he is now at Wash
ington D. C. Co.. B. 68 Engineers. We 
have over 100 fruit trees, a row of maple 
trees along the road and a big willow 
tree in the yard. W e have a row of cur
rant bushes and two rows o f grapes 
There are roses, lilacs, gladiolas and 
house plants and the dear old Sun-Flow
ers. W e have 13 head o f cattle, 6 head 
o f horses, one little colt and 5 pigs. I 
live on an 80 acre farm. I have $1.75 
lïï staipps flow, but I  anîi afralcî

1 will not win one from you, so I 
guess that I will have to get around and 
earn them some other way.— Sylvia Mc- 
Carron,.. Gagetown..

D ^ r  Aunt Penelope:— My father takes 
î,i ?• W e like it very much. Welike to read the little letters in it. We 
go to school every day. I  am 13 and in 
the 8th grade. ;?My sister Helen is 10 
said in the 6th grade. Here are some 
versea she and I made up. i  hope you 
will like them.— Ruth and Helen Dun
ham, Beaverton, Michigan.

the good old Yankee boys,
W e ll sing another song, •
Sing it with a spirit
That will help the war along; .
Sing it as we used to sing 
W ith, fifty thousand strong, if 
While we go marching to Berlin.
__ . ' (Chorus)
Hurrah! Hurrah! say  the Yanks un- • to the Hun.
Hurrah! Hurrah! You will hear our 

great big gun.
B we “ can” the Kaiser,

w e win certainly have some fun,
While we go marching to Berlin

Dear Aunt Penelope;—- i  have been 
reading the M. *3. F. letters so I thought 
I would write one. I am a little girl 12 

' years, old. I live on a 120 acre farm A 
have two brothers, their names are Harry 
and Grant, Harry is 22 years old and is 
a soldier in France, Grant is 15 years old. 
We have ofur cow s'and one heifer; their 
names are ■ Becky, Cheery, Dutch, Molly 
and Queen. We have two horses and two 
colts ; their names are Sam, Molly, June 
and Prince. We have one' pig. I feed 

-the chickens and pig and wash dishes. I 
had a garden o f  my own this summer. 
My school starts to-morrow. I am' in the 
sixth grade. My teacher's n&m) is Miss 
Wright. L  have to go one mite and 40 
rods to my school. My pets are three 
cats, their names are Tippie, Timmy 
and Nancy. -We have three dogs, their 
viames are Rip, BUster and Jack. Well 
I  will dose for this time, will write 
again.— Iva F. Hunt,Red Oak, Mich-

Dear Aunt Penelope: I am a little 
girl eight years old. My papa has a 100 
acre farm. My brother and I go after 
the cows every night and morning. My 
sister and I have a kitten. W e have five 
cows and five calves, their names are 

% Daisy, Cherry, Polly-Ann, Molly, Mary-. 
W e have six horses and one colt. Their 
names are Dan, Clyde,Prince, Bob, Bar- 
ney, Star and Nelly. W e hswe forty 
sheep and twenty-nine lambs. My little 
brother has a dbg. I  have two thrift 
stamps ,my sister and . brothers each have 
three, and each of us have one war sav
ing stamp.. My papa takes M. B. F. and 
thinks it is the best paper we get.— Your 
friend, Doris "Wheaton, Mason, Mich;. 
H. F. D. No. 3.

“Pershing’s dashing Yankee boys 
W ill never reach Berlin,"
So the saucy German said,

never thbught o f  it again.
Had they not forgot, alas 
Their ranks were getting thin 

, Wljjile we go marching to Berlin.0
So. we’ll make a thoroughfare 
For democracy and her train 
Sixty miles in latitude, ^ v.Y 
Three hundred-to the main.
Prussians fled before us —  .
For resistance was in vain,
While we go marching to Berlin. ...
Dear Aunt Penelope:— I have never 

written to you before. 1 am a boy 12 
years old. I am living on a 120-acre 
farm  for the winter, and think next sum
m er; my real home is in ' Kalamazoo 
The people I am staying withr take the ' 
M. B , F. find enjoy reading the boys’ and 
girls’ letters and poems, W e have, o f 
course, cows, -horses, hogs and chickens.
I  have thought of two names that might 
be used for our page they are “ Builds 
ers o f  Democracy”  and “ Sorts and 
daughters of Uncle Sam. SehooI^wiH 
start tomorrow morning and so T will 
close now. You see I don't want to be 
a lazy bones the first day.—-George Mac
Donald, Sand Lake, Michigan.

Dear Aunt Penelope I  have never 
written to you before,* but I like to read 
the i letters, from other children. J have 
one W ar Savings Stamp. I think they | 
are a good thing to. help Uncle Sam., ih 
this war. I  have no real dose relation 
in this war, but there are two or three 
hoys from  this neighborhood who have 
gone. W e have a span o f mules, a mare 
and two colts ; their names, are Prince, 
Thunder* Doll, Snip and- Trixie. - :-r - * 
parents take the M. B. F., and Hke it 
very much, I  have two brothers ajfO 
three, sisters. I am 12 years old and will 
he in the eighth grade. I  am trying to 
help win this war. I  hope the end is hot 
fa? away. I  hope they gat the Kaiser 
canned- and sealed so he will never get 
out again. I live on a  40-acre farm two 
aba a half miles from  tow n ; it is on a 
main travelled road: W e haven’t a bar

Dear Aunt Penelope:-—I will write and 
tell you what things are like around my 
home. My school did not let out until 
the last day o f  May, and when I got home 
I helped mamma to do things around 
home. W e live on a  farm which is one 
mile from a village. There is an orchard 
around our house. There stFe lots of 
other trees and flowers too. Mamma has 
lots o f chickens and I like to help her 
feed them. Papa has three cow s; he 
milks them in the morning and evening. I 
am eleven years old and am in the fifth 
grade at school. I am buying Thrift 
Stamps. I have bought eighteen. I am 
going to save all o f my money and keep 
on buying them. I am going to help 
mamma in lots o f  things this, summer. 
— Inez Smith,. Freeland, Michigan.

Dear Aunt Penelope: I w-r ; read
ing in the Michigan Business Farming 
the letters to you and I thought I would 
like' to write also. . Wie live on a farm. 
W e have two cows and two calves. We 
have 9 ducks and chicken , one horse 
which we call George. X have 3 brothers 
and 8 sisters, one is dead. I am 19 years 
old and ani in the 6th grade. My little 
brother has 2 lambs. Ones name is 
Dick,, the other is Free-and-Equai. I 
have two tame pigs. I have lots of fun on 
the farm.— Very truly Yours, Phyllis 
Wills, Capac, Mich.

Dear Aunt Penelope:— This is the first 
time I have Written to you. I am 11 

'years old. X live on a 124 acre farm. I 
go to school every day and a>~ in the 
sixth grade. W e have two pets, a colt 
and a dog. > The colt’s, name is Prince 
and the dog’s name is Rowdy. 1 like to 
read the letters the girls write in the 
M. B. F. I 'have three brothers and two 
sisters the boys names' are Dale, Delbert* 
and Royal, my sisters names are Frances 
and May. Our oldest brother had to go 
ancT register. I  will have t- . close with 
love,— Isabel A. Stevens, Kalamazoo, • Mich, «sr dSKaBaalgaiifcirea»'

Dear Aunt Penelope; I. am a girl 11 
years old. I live, on a farm o f 120 acres:. 
W e have 7 cows that we milk. I milk 
two o f them and two o f ray other sis
ters milk the other ones. I  have two 
sisters. older than I  am and three bro
thers ybunger. I have a twin sister and 
brother, their names are L<ois and LouiB 
The rest o f them are.Edith, Hilda Fred 
Philip, and Beatrice. The twins 'were 
5 months old a  week a go Sunday. Well 
I will have to close now, good by from 
Jessie Blough, Saranac, Mich.

Aunt Penelope: X am a girl four
teen years o f  age and have one war 
saving stamp. I am going to tell you 
how I  am trying to do m y bit. ; In the 
last draft they took our hired man and 
now I  have to work in the field. I  can 
shock wheat, oats and rye. I pick ber- 
ies and help in the house to scrub floors 
wash dishes, sweep the floors and make 
beds.- I  can hoe and cut thistles I 
have cut that cow out and I  think “Beau
tiful Eyes”  would be her haSne, Lots o f 
Jove good-by. Your N i e c e , W i l m a  Sund- 
heckj Manistee, Mich. .

Oh July 18 th I was present at the 
blasting of 75 rods of the Lucas drain, 
two miles outside of Uladwin, Mich. 
The work was done by Huggar Broth
ers, who are the . contractor# having 
the work in charge. The shooting 
o f a ditch being a new method in this 
section, it was advertised as a demon
stration and about 150 people were 
present.

The survey for this ditch at this 
place called for a width at top of 
about 14 feet with about, a 6-foot bot
tom and a depth of from four to five 
feet. The ditch both below and above 
this 75 rods had been dug with teams 
and scrapers some time ago but this 
section which was soft muck about 
five feet deep under which was a Isty- 
eiV °f marl, could not be dug on ac
count of its softness and the impossi
bility o r  getting teams onto it. This 
section had prevented the completion 
or the ditch and one of the Huggar 
boys stated that had they been able 
to dig this ditch last fall it would have 
been worth $1,500 to them. After see
ing a small demonstration of ditch 
blasting, they bought a ton of 50 per 
cent straight dynamite» and arranged 
to shoot this 75 rods in one afternoon.

One cartridge of the above gracbe 
dynamite (1-2 pound) was loaded in 
each hole. The holes were made with 
a poin ts  iron bar and were 18 inches 
apart in a straight line on the center 
line of the ditch and 18 inches deep. 
The cartridges were not tamped be
cause there was enough water in the 
hole to cover them. The last two 
shots which were the best were about 
20 rods in length and each was fired 
from the center hole which was the 
only one that contained cap and fuse.
A few extra cartridges were placed 
in these long charges that contained a 
cap but no fuse. These were not re
garded as necessary but used as an ad
ditional precaution to insure perfect 
detonation.

A perfect 75 rods of ditch was blown 
with 325 pounds of dynamite and the 
whole cost of this length ditch was 
just $110.00. The cost of digging by 
hand was estimated at $375.00. Where 
the contractors expected to lose money 
on this stretch of the ditch, they made 
a nice profit. They had spent about 
$2.00 per rod on clearing the wide 
right-of-way shown in the pictures. 
They would npt have had this expen
se at all had they known that they 
would find dynamite so efficient since 
it does not require the right-of-way to 
be cleared.

The first picture shows the team- 
dug ditch above the muck and the head 
of water that had backed up in it. 
Straight down the center the small 
white specks is a number of specta
tors and the men at work loading the 
dynamite. The second picture was 
taken from the same place and shows 
the completed ditch the next morning 
after the final ¿hot. That the demon
stration and the ditch were a success 
may be understood when it is stated 
that 1000 pounds of this grade cf dy
namite was sold in Gladwin the next 
day for use by .fanners who were pre
sent at the demonstration.

We are informed by representatives 
of the explosive manufacturers that 
they themselves were suprised at the 
remarkably small amount of dynamite 
required for this size ditch and (they 
are concentrating their energies on 
the demonstration of this muck ditch
ing because of the great need of it in ' 
some parts of the state and because in 
this particular'line they can give the. 
customer more for his money than in 
any other and at the same time render 
a service to the country in speeding 
up the digging of needed ditches and 
making it possible for the small far
mer to dig his own ditch without the 
purchase . of expensive .. equipment 
which he no longer needs after the 
ditch is dug. - ¡¡mm

Hirtm r 
! > ■ >  w ith  m

KALAMAZOO 
PIPELESS FURNACE

Burn» an? (m !—evaa cheapest 
kinds. Sends all the heat up through
OM M ireglllli t lh iW llT K iB a . 
Save money by buyine direct from 
wi^ur—faiwia at i h l w b  pries. 
Quick shipment—we pep iretpbt. 
Cash oreay  payments. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Pipe Furnaces Sao. 
Write today, fakfereataiaphe. JU33
n u u M im ie i,

P a a liu la in  ______ _ ■
—limnccntas

A Lvälö Ptazoo
Direct to You

*38Buys the N e w  B u tterfly :
Jun ior No. MH. Light run
ning. rarr cleaning, close skimming, durable. Guaran
teed  a lifetim e against de

lects in material and workmans hip.
Made also in four larger sizes up to No. 8 ‘

TBiai I h r e  Ha eera coat and DATS FREE TRIAL m m  by »hat it aeree erw arte
ï »  cream. Porta] bring-, Freeeatalog-foider and “ direct-from- 
factorr ogar. -Boytroca the aanutaetnrarend aeTe iimnrj

juBW6¡^o¡£t£2i^iiJÜSjísij!^2i¡íai¿ííl!SS2r

PAINT AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
SPECIALS

Guaranteed House Paint, all colors,
per gal. $2.00 

Velvo Flow, or Flat Paint, per gal. 2.25 
Dutch Proces Lead, cwt.,'*' $10.00

Send for Color Cards
PAINT SUPPLY HOUSE

4 2 0  Michigain A v e ., Detroit, M ich.

CHICKENS SICK?
berneck. Sorehead, etc., the beat remedy !a always 
G ERM O ZO N E. At moist dealers or 75c postpaid 
with 5 book poultry library bee.
GEO. H. LEE CO ., Dap«. 416 Omaha. Neb.

SCENTS And first three wards in display 
PER type Tor just Sc per word fey 
wnon  on* Insertion under this head- WUKU ing. Two insertions, 6e per 

word; five insertions, 10c per word. Count 
m  one word each initial and north group 
of figures. Send stamps or money order. 
Think, it would cost yon $000 for postage 
alone on a letter to each of our readers! 
M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M IN G , 
WANT AD. DEFT., 110 FORT ST., 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

FORDS START EASY lzr cold weather 
with our new 1910 carburetors. 34 miles 
per gallon. - Use cheapest gasoline or 
half kerosene. Increased power. Styles 
for any motor. Vesy slow on high. At
tach it yourself. Big profits to agents. 
Money hack guarantee. 30 days Trial 
Air-Friction Carburetor Co., 669 Madi
son, Dayton, Ohio.

BUILD 'YO U R  PERRY BROODER 
NOW,— Get ready for the big poultry 
season next year. Complete .plans for 
building my Brooder and license for a 
dollar bill. Don’t wait and wisth you had, 
make your idle moments • j. w count. 
Write E. O. Perry, 37 Henry St., D etroit,. 
Michigan.

WANTED —  CLOVER SEED AND 
PEAS, ALL KINDS. Please submit us 
an average sample of any quantities you 
want to sell and we will tell you what it 
is worth either in the dirt or cleaned. 
We believe we can make you a price that 
will look attractive. Sioux City Seed Co., 
Millington, Michigan.

FOR SALE 5000 lbs. sand vetch, test 
about 98 and 100%. Sample free on re
quest. 16c per lb. ♦ Sacks free. John E. 
Ogren, Manistee, Mich., R.R. 2 Box 123.

PURE ROSEN BYE $2.00 per bu. Send 
your bags for what, you want to 

Ira B. Baldwin,
: Hastings, Michigan. J

Strictly Pure Rosen Rye cleaned ready 
to sow. $2.50 per bu., 6 bu. or over. 
Write for sample. A. D. Gregory, Ionia, 
Michigan.

WANTED, FIFTY OARS hard wood. 
11 B. Teeple, 3003 Woodward Detroit, 
Michigan. _________ ’______ __

APPLETON CORN HUSKIER — Good 
a »  new, a bargain. Chaa Eichbrecht, 
R. ¥. New Haven, Michigan,

MR O 8  JÖYfiiL 1
B 2 3  APR 44

OTY HIGH
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This .Is how the stencil that prints 
the yellow address label on the front 
cover of your paper each week looks. 
T o be sure, o f  getting yonr paper every 
week and on Saturday, be sure that 
It reads correctly and gives your full 
address with rural route. Then watch 
the second line, it shows the last month 
you will receive ML B. FU Why not 
renew now and save future bother?

m

m

Wfm

!



' :  MdmfOei’(Easterh)f^Thk first of this i 
Wkek yr& had a killing frtWt^ Most of 
the coin is cut and most ..of the wheat 
and rye soaring done.. Some is up 
good, V£e. need some more rain for 
wheat. -Borne orchards have lots of 
apples. The following prices were 
Quoted at? Monroe: Wheat, $2.15; 

-Corn, $1.25-$1.60; Oats, 68c; Rye,$1.50;Vc 
Cabbage, ,02cV lb; Hens, 22c-24c; 
Springers, 24C-25c; Butter, 45c-50c; 
Eggs, 50c-52c ; Sheep, 9c-10c, Lambs, 
13c-15c; Hogs,; 18c-i9c, live, 22c-24c, 
dressed; beef, $6.00 to $12.00; veal cal
ves, lOc-17 l-2c, live, 28c-24c, dressed, 
Apples, 75c-$1.00.—-E. M. M. Monroe, ' 

:: Get.v 4th
• Huron (West).—Three frosts this 
week caught the Government corn. 
Silo filling started In full. A great 
army started to harvest sugar beets. 
Beans are about all bunched. Some 
have been hauled in the burns. Ear
ly sown wheat looks fine«? Farmers 
are buying bonds. Prices quoted at 
Elkton are: Wheat, white,$2.07, red, 
$2.08; oats, 64.’; rye, $1.40; hay, 15-18; 
Beans, $8.50; Barley, $1.85 cwt; Peas, 
$2.25 bu; Butterfat, 58c; Eggs, 42c; 
Hogs, $18.00; Beef, $8.00-$9.00.—<3. W. 
Elkton, Oct., 4th./

Livingston (N. E. )—The weather 
the past week has been very good. 
Farmers are improving their oppor
tunity and are getting in their beans. 
Late beans are frosted and farmers 
are letting them stand to cure. It 
has been an excellent time for filling 
silos and most of them will be filled 

'  by the last of next week. The en
silage this year is of excellent quality 
and farmers are going to have a feed 
for their stock that will be hard to 
beat.—F. H.. Linden, Oct 4th,

Calhoun (Northeast)—  Farmers are 
about done with seeding. Weather is 
fine. Soil is jn. fine condition. Far
mers are not moving msc’ i now. 
Prices offered at Battle Creek are: 
Wheat, $2.15; Oats, 70c; Rye, $1.50; 
Potatoes, $2,00; Onions, $1.50; But
ter, 50c; Eggs, 50c; Lambs, 14c; Hogs,

'  18c; Beef Steers, 7c; Beef cows, 6c; 
Veal calves, 11c.—C. E. B., Battle 
Greek, Oct. 4.

Tuscola (N. E.)-—Farmers are har
vesting" beans and corn. Those who 
have silos are filling them. Late corn 
has been damaged by frdst. Apples 
.are plentiful and a good sample but 
no* .market for them. Some are sell
ing'oats and barley? Many farmers 
are building silos this fall- to save late 
corn. Potatoes are a good crop but 
a ’ small acreage. The weather is fine 

' for farm work. Prices at Cass City 
are: Wheat, $2.08; Oats, 65c; Rye, 
$1.50; Barley, $2.00; Beans, $8.50; 
Potatoes,- $1.25; Onions,$1:50; Hens, 
23c; Ducks, 20c-22c; Geese, 10c; Tur
keys, 20e-22q; Butter, 45c; Butterfat, . 
58c; Eggs, 42c; Sheep, 7c-8c; Lambs, 
llc-12c; Hqgs, 17c-18c; Beef stjjrs, 9c; 
Beef cows, 6c-7c; Veal calves, 12c-14c; 
-r-B.- 8., Gass City, Oct., 4th.

Tuscola ( Central) —Every thing is 
fit to -havest now. After the big frost 
of last Monday night farmers are pull
ing beans and cutting Buckwheat and 
some are fall plowing. A little rye to 
put in yet. Oats are going 40 to 60 
bushels per acre; rye, 25 to 30 bu.; 
barley, 30 to 35. either is better 
than last week but cool, soil getting 
quite hard again. Farmers are sell
ing apples and gears, still taking them 
to outside cities, for there is no mar
ket here, farmers are holding rye 
for higher prices. Prices offered at 

. Ckro, October 4, Wheat, 2.10; Corn, 
1.90; oats, 65; rye, 1.50; barley,1.85; 
hay, No. 1 Timothy, 25.00; .no. 1 light 
mixed, 24.00; buckwheat, 3.00; straw, 
10.00; beans, 8.25; potatoes, 1.25; on
ions, 75 to 1.00; apples, 25 to .75c; pea
ches, 3.50 to 4.00; pears, 1.75« to 2.00; 
grapes, 75 to 1.00; hens, 22; roosters, 
15; springers, 25-28; ducks 18-22;

. geese, 18c; turkeys, 23; butter, 50c; 
butterfat, 59; eggs, 44c; sheep, 6 to 10; 
lambs, 12%; hogs 15 to 17; beef stfeers, 
9% ; beef cows, 4 to 5; veal 13 to 15. 

 ̂ —R. B. C. Caro, October 4.
V Ingham— (NE) Quite a good many 
j| farmers attended the Fowlerville fair 

this week. Silo filling is about done. 
Digging potatoes, husking corn and 
threshing -clover seed is the order, of 
the day.' Prices offered at WiUiams- 
ton on Opt. 4,; wheat, 2.05; oats, 64; 
rye, 1.48 £ hay, 23.00; beans, 8.00 po

ll tatoes, 1.75; onions, 5c; apples, 75c; 
hens,, 28c; butter, 50c; butterfat, 60c; 
eggs, 45; hogs, $17.25; apples, 75c; 
—A. N., Williamston, Oct, 4.

Clare (North)-^Farmers are 
filling silos and threshing. 
Pleasant weather.. - . Auctions 
are the order of the day. The 
following quotations made at 
Clare this week: Wheat, $2.07;' 
oats, 64; rye,v $1.46; hens,1 22; 
ducks, 16; geese, 15; turkeys,
15;. butter, 50; butterfat, 58; 
eggs, 41.—D. B j Lake, Oct.

Genesee (B.E.) —Farmers are 
bpsy harvesting beans, cutting 
corn, sowing rye and picking 
apples, We have had quite. a 
bit- of rainy ' weather, making 
it very hard to harvest beans.
Several acres of beans are al
ready badly damaged. We had 
quite a hard frost 
night of September 30. 
quite a bit of damage to 
toes; several fields were green 
and still growing and will bad
ly damage othprs/ Some were 
ripened up considerably and 
were not damaged very much.
The soumis in fine shape for 
fitting. Farmers are selling all kinds 
of grain and are also selling some 
livestock. There seems to be an in
crease in the acreage of wheat sowed 
this fall, compared to last yd&r. Bean 
and potato yields will be poor this 
year. Grain threshing is nearly all 
done. Some beans have been thresh
ed, but it will be a few weeks before 
bean threshing begins in general. The 
majority of the beans are still stand
ing in thé fields, they are very uneven 
in ripening this year, some vines be
ing over-ripe while others are still 
green. Most of the corn CTop has al
ready been put in the silos in good 
shape. The following prices were paid 
at Flint this week: Wheat, white,
$2.l j ;  red,. $2.13r corn, $1.70; oats, 
67; rye, $1.50; hay, $20 to $25; beans, 
$8 ; red kidney beans, $9; potatoes, 
$1.50 to $2; onions, $1.25 to $1.40;; 
cabbage, lc  lb.; cucumbers, 30c doz.; 
hens, 25c; springers, 32c to 40c5; dücks, 
28 to 30c; geese, 19; turkeys, 24 to 25; 
creamery butter, 58; dairy butter, 53 

'to .55; eggs, 45; sheep, $9 to $10; 
lambs, $14 to $15; hogs, $18; beef 
steers, $10 to $12; beef cows, $8; veal 
calves, $11 j; wool, 67; apples, 50 to $1; 
pears, $3 to $3.75.-^, w % 8., Eenton, 

, Oct. 3. : '

Monroe (West Central>—We are 
having fine weather here. Wheat is 
looking good, some of the later is not 
up yet^  Corn is about ¿11 cut, most of 
it was frosted. Potatoes v.re a very 
poor crop here, some not- worth the 
time to dig them. Several new silos 
were put up this fall and the farmers 
filled them with the late corn, thus 
making a good feed for winter. Prices 
offered .at Petersburg are; Wheat, red, 
$2.12; white, $2.10; Corn, $1.75; Oats, 
67c?jRye, $1.50; Hay, $15.00; Barley, 
$2,00 cwt; Buckwheat, $3.00 cwt?- 
Hens, 25c; Springers, 85c; Ducks, 25c; 
Geese, 22c; Turkeys, 20c* Butter, 45c; 
Eggs, 43c; flogs) dressed, $20.00, live, 
$16.00;' Veal calves, $15.00.-~W. H. L ... 
Dundee, Oct., 5th. ^
'•'Ionia, (N. E.y The fall work is up 
in very good shape in this locality, 
the corn is all cut, beans gathered^ 
and all the rye and wheat sown, and 

-up making a good growth act present. 
We have had two weeks gt fine weath
er which helped in speeding up our 
work/ There is quite a large cutting 
of June eloverseed whic,h seems to be 
very well .filled. The buckwheat crop 
is good, and about all-of it is cut. The 
laté potatoes'whieh made a good grpW-

make every coupon count
You want this weekly to succeed because 

it means better profits, ar*i thus better living for
every man or woman who farms in Michigan!

This is a year of cO-operation— we must all help eaeh other— 
down the road in the next home ho yours is a neighbor who does 
not receive our weekly. Ask him tonight to sign this coupon and 
send it in. He can give you the dollar now or after harvest.

IF YOU ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER—use this coupon NOW, 
you’ll need our weekly more than ever .the next few months. Send 
ybur dollar now or later,

KEEP M. B. F. COMING—USE THIS COUPON 
M ic h ig a n  Business F a r m in g , |  %
M t . C lemens, M ic h ,

Send your weekly for one year for which 1 
Enclose a dollar bill herewith or ( r) mark 

1 will send $1 by Jan, 1, 1919 ( ) which

Name-

P. O—

County- Statè-

RENEWALS—If you are a subscriber, look on tire front cover at your yellow 
address label, if it reads any date before October 18, clip it out, pin to this coupon 
a dollar bill and send it in. right away so you will not miss any Important issues. 
If renewal mark an X  here ( -•,,).

th in  the last three weeks were hit by 
a kilting frost on the 1st of October 
and digging w ill start'next week, the 
eariy crop1 is ' a l l . harvested. - A *eWÍ i  
Auction salé datés have appeared 1 The || 
following priées are offer«! Muir*, - 
Wheat, $2.10; Corn, $1.70; Oats, 65c ; 

$1.50 r Beans, $8,50; Potatoes, 
■5c; Butfesj, 60c; Butter- 
40tr; Sheep, 9c ; Lambe, 

18c; Beef steers, 11c; Beef 
7c; -r¿J. L. 8.. Ionià, Oct.* 5th.

Oakland (North)-*-Wbekt seeding 
over with.- Corn most all cut and silos 
filled: Most o f the beans are nut yet» ;, 
to much rain for them. More clover- 
seed being Cut4/than has been for a 
long time. The frost has killed the 
potato vines so potatoes will soon he 
ready to dig,-it looks like a fair crop 
of potatoes. Live stock is going to 
market in trucks instead of; railroad 
cars. I think most o f the potatoes and 
apples will go the same way this fall. 
Not much produce going to market 
yet. Brices at Clarkston are:?l Eggs, 
50c; pRgs, I7c-18c; Apples, 50c. E. F. 
Clarkston ,Oct., 4th.

Bay (8. E.)-—Silo ftlling about fin
ished. Beet harvest in full swing and 
the weather ideal for beet work. 
Beans mostly taken care of. Wheat • 
growing nicely. Cbm mostly sll cut 
and some husking done. . Farmers too¿p 
ousy to have mucfc plowing done yet. 
Help scarce and farmers working 
hard. Only light frosts-ao far. Corn-1 
mostly rtppened, only - the very late 
kind. The following prices were 
quoted at Bay City: Wheat, $2.10; 
Coro. $1.40; Oats, 68c; Rye, $1.50; 
Hay, (timothy) $20.00, (light mixed) 
$17-$18; Straw,; $6.00 ; Beane, $8.50; 
Potatoes, $1.76 ; Onions,. $2.7$r Cab
bage, 2c-3c; Hens, 22c; Springers, 24c; 
Butter, 65c-70c; Butterfat, 60c; Eggs, 
48c; Sheep, 14c-15c; Lambs, 19c-20c; 
Hogs, 23c-24c ; Beef steers, 19c-20c; 
Beef cows, 16c-16c; Veal calves, 22c; 
Apples $1.00-$1.25; Peaches, $3.75-1 
$4:00; Plums $3.00-$4:00; Pears, $2.50.j«. 
-r-j. C. A., Munger, Oct , 4th. /J*'

I o n i à ' (W est)-?-A  killing frcot visit
ed this section Sept. 30th. „ fa rm ers  
are getting along nicely with their 
work. Silo filling about over. Sever- 
al hauling eloverseed which *6 good.

- Native corn is fair, average probably 
60 or 70 bushels per acre. - The Jersey 
and Western corn which many fármers 
planted last spring is too late *or 
maturity. At the auction sales all 

' stpekv except horses, are selling high.. 
Potatoes were killed by frost anu will 
be a light crop.—A. W. G. Saranac, 
Oèt. 3rd.

¡ilfl Emmet ( Northern ) -—Potuto digging 
Is the order of the day and* nearly * 
every body, is at work. Many com
plain that the^crop h, not so good as 
expected: Many patches bein¿ damag- -¡ 
ed by blight and the potato louse. 
Most crops are much better in this 

^locality than they wefe /  last year,#| 
'  prices offered at Harbor Springs are: 

Oats, 70c; Hay, (light mixed) $-5;
* Potatoes, $2.00 cwt; Onlohs, $1.50; 

Butterfat, 67c; Eggs, 45c; ¿h--jp, 20c; 
Beef steers-.05c; Apples, $1.00 cwt; 

«Peaches, $5.50.—O. L. G. Cross Villige,^  
OCt.,. -3rd.

Branch—Farmers are busy sowing 
rye; filling silos, cutting corn and dig

it ging potatoes. Weather^, fine. Spil 
getting dry and in need of rain. Far
mers selling general run of produce, 
holding till the work is caugbu up to 
haul to market. Several good sales 
this And next week. Following prices 
are offered at Union Qity : 1 Wheat, 
$2.10; Oats, 60c; Rye, $1.6(r; Hay, $16- 

, $20 ; «i Potatoes, $1.25 ; Onions, $2.00 
-pwt; Hens, 23c; Springers, 23c; But
ter, 55c; Butterfat, 59c; Eggs,* 45c;
. Sheep, -6c-9jp; | Lambs, 16c;: Hogs, 17- 
.l-2c^ Beef steers, 8c-9c; Beef cows, 
6c-7c; Veal calves, 15ç-l6c.—F. S/ 
Union City, Oct. 5th.

St. Joseph (North Central)—Wheat 
seeding about finished but a lot of rye 1 
to be sown yeL Potatoes Were badly, 
hit by frost, hut It was probably, a 
good thing, as they Will ripen up 
somé. They are going to tie green 
in |Q days from now. , Don’t , know 
how farmers will get-help enough to 
harvest them. Everything at farm 
auctions bringing good price« except
ing horses. Feed is high, hay selling 
at $23 to $27 in barn. The -following 
quotations were -made at Mendon this 
week: Wheat, $255; bats, 62; rye, 
$1.50; potatoes, $2 per cwt.; butter, 
40;" eggs, 43; hogs, $17.— À» H., 
Minden City, Oct. 4. >

Montcalm (West) —Farjners : ar^/
still putting;ln rye and digging pota-
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^ THREE NO. 1 JPWM£ SKUNK̂ VfT̂r ^  &
•W +  A .  W %  T T"* Many trapper* have game to
f t  I #  f \  \ *  f *  ■ #  will have to tahe their place. G
A  - A  A  J L e l l » r  catch all you can. Big money;
commissions and also pay express and parcel post charges. -You will like my good 

r me. Money is goes, you numr day I receive your shipment. You cannot afford to 
mat must money. I went your Kirs Enlist in my army of satisfied shippers. Write

today without fad.

1 4 7  W e s t  14*1? S t r e e t
N E W  Y O R K .  C I T YBENJAMIN DORMAN

S ta n c h io n
C o w -P ro o f, v-ljft® 

D u ra b le , C o m fo rta b le
H ere is the ideal cow-stanchion-, 
made by Poster with the Porter 
experience and guarantee behind \ 
it. It com binesa li g o o d  qualities 
that possibly can  be  put k) 
stanchion.

P o rte r  P o in ts
S e e  Them  in  the

A —Chains at and Bottom arive maximum Flexibility
B —Locked by  C ow-Proof”  Latch.
O — St a n c h i o n h o 1 d e r regularly furnished w ith  each Stanchion.
5  Ferfeqt Ftt and Smoothness make joints Sanitary.
5  Round tubing prevents injury ta  animal.
£  BS$fPf bearing su rface art hinge Insures
®  Clevis and bolt hold hinge firmly in place.
Porter’s Stanchion make# for ‘'Com fortable 
more valuable herds.

FARMERS
W rite  quick for M l  information.

7 Z X ,
590 G u ió n  S t r e e t

O tta w a , I llin o is

i fMB P  S I E R M I W GIf S S

to#." A recent heavy frost killed att * 
growing | crops bore. Potatoes ffl are 
going to qtafiiel but the green stuff 
itas brougftt the price d&im. Some 
beans am  being threshed and they 
are not turning out very good, one 
man had 3b acres and threshed 78 bjiL,/ 
they will pick heavy this year. The 
following- quotations were made at 
Gfreenrfile this ..week; Wheat, $2.08; . 
corn, shelled, $1.70; ' oats. 65; ,rye, 
$1.48; beans. $8; potatoes, $,1,85; cu
cumbers, $2.50 ; hens, i 20; springers, 
30; butter, 50-52; butterfat, 62;. eggs, 
42-43p  sheep, $10; , -Iambs, $15; hogs, 
$18 ;  rbpei! steers, $7 to $9; veal calves,
$9 to $11; - apples,; 65;. grapes, ! 3c per 
lb.—E. W „  C ora l Oct. 1.

Sanilac' ( Central) —Farmers are 
busy baling hay and threshing. Oats 
and barley are turning out well, from 
30 to 60 bu. to' the acre. Some acres 
of wheat sown. What wheat was sown 
early is up and doing well. Quite a 
lot o f  rain the first of the month, 
which put the ground in good shape 
to work, but the last o f the month 
has not seen much rain and ft has 
been cool for good growth. • Phil feed 
is rather short, some farmers hare to 
feed, hay or corn fodder. . Some hare 
their silos filled, There seems to he 
a good crop of ensilage corn. The fol
lowing prices were paid at Sandusky 
this week : Wheat, $2,07; oats, . 64; 
hay, $21; butter, 45; butterfat, 60; 
eggs, 44.—A. B., Sandusky, Sept. 30.

Kent (Northeast)-—Farmers very 
busy yet finishing up their corn fields 
and some fields hare been put into 
silos. Corn is fair to good. Not ail 
rye is sown yet, hut wheat seeding 
was finished last week\ Cloverseed 
being harvested. Beans pretty well 
taken care of, some even threshed. 
Quality fine. Yield for best fields 10 
to 12 hu. Weather damp and frosty 
alternately. Soil dry. Potatoes are 
hardening up, and making very little 
growth past two weeks. They run 
small and a large number in hill. The 
yield will* be just fair for the best 
of them, counting medium and small. 
Lots of potatoes have been trucked to 
Grand Rapids the past three weeks, 
where they hare been sold for from 
$2 to $2.25 per bu.—G. M .W.r Green
ville, Sept. 24,

Calhoun (North Central)—-Silo fill
ing and sowing rye the order of the 
past weeks, COm that is ripe Is all 
cut. Weather has been cloudy, very 
little rain; wheat needs rain. Follow
ing prices were paid at Olivet this 
week:. Wheat, $2.68; oats, 65; rye, 
$1.50 beans, $8; potatoes, $1.75; hens,
25; springers, 26; butter, 56; butter- 
fat, 60; eggs, 42; hogs, $17.50; beef 
steers; $10.—G; R., Olivet, Sept. 29.
_Allegan (South)—farmers ta this 

section have finished sowing wheat 
and rye and most of them have their 
corn cut and silos filled. Weather 
fine with cool nights and occasional 
frosts. Standing cornv badly frozen, 
but potatoes just- touched a little, will 
nake fair crop with a week or ten' 
days’1 more of good weather.- The fol
lowing prices were paid att Allegan 
this week: Wheat, $2.10; rye, $1.45; 
hay, $30; Jbeaus, new, $6; potatoes, $2; 
eggs, 36; apples, $1.25.—W. F., Otsego, 
September 30.

Iosco (EastX-r-The weather has been * 
fine for a few days and the farmers' 
hare been very busy getting out po
tatoes and beans, but there are a lot 
to take out yet. Beans and potatoes . 
are about 60 per cent of a crop. Silo 
filling the order otatbe day and all 
farmers are getting iull silos as there 
is lots o f ensilage corn. Nothing 
much going to market except a few -■ 
potatoes and some apples. The fol
lowing prices were paid at Tawas City # 
this week:;'r Wheat, $2.65; oats, 65; 
rye, $1.43; hay, $20; potatoes, f  1.00; 
per bu.; butterfat, 62; eggs, 40; sheep, 
14; lambs, 14; hogs, 12; beef steers, 8; , 
apples, $1.—A. L., Tawas City, Oct. 4.

Presque Isle (Central)1—The weath
er has been fine for a week but a driz
zly rain has set in. Everybody who 
had beans has got them in; there 
were lots of latte ones that gat frosted 
and are no good. Lots of plowing be
ing done. Most everyone has dug 
some potatoes and gold them; they are 
green and' no good, hut the buyers get 
them started on the green stuff at $1 
per bu., and when they get them com
ing freely they dropped to 75c and lots 
of them took their green potatoes 
home. It looks as though the mar
ket would be glutted . the rest of the 
fell with the poor green stock and 
they will want to buy the good pota
s s  at the same . price, but;, tub farm--

er with good potatoes wants to say 
no. The’ following prices were quot
ed at Oaiawfty this ;yr«ek iS‘ Wndat, 
$2.12; oa ti 70; -rye, $1.35 iT'hay; $20; 
Wheat-oat straW, $0; ■potatoes, .75;; but- 
terfat, 60; eggs, 4 2 ;  Iambs, $9 to 
hogs, dressed, 20; apples,- $1.—-D. 

iS„ Mitlerfburff, Qet. .4/.;. I
Berrien ( West) -W eather;- is fine. 

Wheat about all in, "some rye sown. 
Some farmers will sow rye on their 
potato ground after digging potatoes. 
Late potatoes are badly hurt fiy the 
recent frost. Several farm auctions in 
this vicinity. Everything bringing a 
good price; oats 71c bu.;. corn, 90c to 
$1 per »hock in field; good farm hors
es,, $175 to $256; cows- from $90 to 
$160. Many farmers here raised sug
ar cane but it is very poor quality, 
lacking in sap owing to the summer 
drouth, but farmers are not discourag
ed and are planning to plant larger 
acreage next year. Most farmers are 
getting winter snppiy of fuel. Apple 
growers harvesting their apples; No. 
1 grade bringing $2 per bu in the or
chard; most of No, 2 grade going to 
canning factory. Following quota
tions were made at St.C Joseph this 

' week: Wheat, $2.16; oats, 70;" rye,
$1.40; hay, $25 to $30; rye straw, $6fj 
wheat-oat straw, $7; potatoes, $2; 
hens, 2Pc; springers, 20c; butter, 42; 
butterfat, 60; eggs, 41; dressed beef, 
$12 to $16; veal calves, dressed, $22; 
apples, $2; peaches, $3; pears, $1.00; 
grapes, 35c 5% lbs.—0. C. Y., Baroda, 
October 4.

Arenac (East)—Well. Jack Frost 
has gone and done it again, and has 
fixed things up for the balance of 
this year. Oats yielding good; sprfng 
wheat good also Sul fall wheat and 
rye about half croplii Beans- being 
harvested but just a fair yield is pre
dicted. Sugar beets a bumper crop. 
Seeding going on. Following prices 
quoted at Twining this week: oats, 
64; beans, $8;- butter, 50; butterfatJ 
62; eggs,_ 42; lambs, 12; hogs, 15 to 
16%; -apples, 56.—M. B. R., 'Twining,\ 
October 4. -.

Jackson (West)—Farmers harvest
ing Seans and sowing rye. Beans will 
go from nothing, to Ave bu, per acre; 
many acres will not be harvested at 
all. Following prices quoted at Jack- 
son this week: Wheat, $2.05; corn, 
$1.55; oats, 66; rye, $1.45; hay, $23 
to $26; rye straw, $9 to $10; wheat 
straw, $8 to $9; beans, $8; potatoes, 
$3 cw tj onions, $ .̂50 bu.; cabbage, 
$1.25 bu.; cucumbers, 25c#doz.; hens, 
22c; springers, 26; butter, 63; butter
fat, 66; eggs, 45; sheep, 10; iambs, 
15%; hogs, 17; beef steers, 12; beef 
cows, 8; veal calves, 17; apples, $1.56 
per bu.—B. T., Parma, Oct. 5.

Ingham (Central)—Quite cold and 
not much rain; frost several nights 
this week; late potatoes, bean» and 
all late crops • killed. Winds have 
shaken off apples not picked; farmers 
hustling fall work. Pastures coming 
good. J- Stock looking'good . Threshing 
completed except some late beans and 
buckwheat. Not much change in the 
prices since last report-—C.~I. M.. 
Mason, Oct. 5. •

Saginaw '(West)—We have had two 
hard frosts that, killed all late crops. 
The farmer»- are hustling to cut their 
corn and fill silos. There are a lot of 
beans to harvest. Late potatoes will 
fie a fair crop. There has been a large 
acreage sown to wheat this fall. Lots 
of apples here, 'The following quota
tions at this place this week: Wheat, 
$2.10; oats, 65; beans, $8; potatoes, 
$1.50; batter, 56; butterfat,-60; eggs. 
42; lambs, $15; bogs, $18; beef steers, 
$7 to $9; beef cows» $6 to $7; veal 
calves, $15.—-G. L., St. Charles, Oct A.

Monroe (NJB.)—Farmers husking 
corn and lifting beets. Fair weather;; 
the soil is moist and most all wheat 
up higher now than last year when it 
froze up. Are not selling much. Ap
ples plentiful and many are making 
eider. The following prices were: of
fered at Carieton this week: Wheat, 
$2.12; oats, 67; rye, $1.50; potatoes, 
$2; hens, 22; springers, 22; butter, 
50;' eggs, 48; hogs, $17 to $18; veal 
calves, $16; apples, $t.—R. H., Oct. 4.

Branch (West Central)—Farmers. 
are fistaHing pp cutting corn and sow
ing rye. Weather has been fine for 
past tw o weeks; getting dr,, wheat 
needs rain. Selling grain and same 
stock. Quite a few farm sales. Fol
lowing are quotations . at Bronson: 
Wheat, $2.10; oats, 64; rye, $1.50; 
hens, ■ 26; butterfat,, 58; eg: 47c — 
D. jjf. if., Bronson, Get, 7. ft*;; ' /  p ,

m
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post Win medicate a barrel o f salt.
Write for  club offer— booklet on "N ature and Car« o f  Sheap” '

PARSONS TIX-TON CO., Grand Ledge, Mich.

CIDER APPLES

iic*go South St. Tawl Soueli Omahx Denver Kansas City
East Buffalo - Fort Worth. East S*. Louis Sioux City

Ti.l P,«n South St. Joseph

Detroit, Mich.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CLAY, ROBINSON &
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

CO.

Car Lots Only
W e are in the market for several 

car-loads sound Fall or Winter Ap
ples for the manufacture of Cider 
Vinegar to comply with the State 
Vinegar Law.

Quote per hundred pounds F. (X 
B. loading point—also advise Car
load rate of freight from loading 
point to Wiard’s Siding, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan.

Wm. W. Vaughan Company



N tel O A  H O m  I N  T  H E N

ìput-in S a y  Island
' Reached in a few  
hours by b -at, train 
or  interurban f r o  a 
Cleveland, D etroi , 
Toledo or Sandusky. 
Motorists check cars 
at Catawba Point, take 
Steamer Victory.

600 Rooms
$1.50 mdmy end up. 
S p e c i a l  rates b y  

the week.
Send for free m ap 
and folder also Ray 
M cN am ara's route 
book fo  r automo- 
biliste

Cool lake breezes, bathing, dancing, 
music, tennis, boating, fishing, out 
door sports—

The Victory Hotel is one of the 
largest and best equipped summer 
hotels in the United States, situated 
on the highest point of one of Lake 
Erie’s most beautiful islands*— Put-in- 
Bay.

Plan to spendThe
V i c t o r y  Hotel 
Put-in  B ay Island 

Ohio

your summer 
vacation or week ends at this 
“ Florida Hotel in the North.”
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Thegg are thousands o f business farmers in Michigan 
who want this weekiy!lM

They have heard of what we are fighting for and what 1 
we huve hecomplished this part year and they want to lend 
their s tpport.

Our problem is to reach them with sample copies and 
some one who will offer to take their subscriptions. *^1

We do hot want to employ professional agents.
We want real farm folks, who know their county, to do 

this work for our paper and:yve are willing to pay them 
what we would have to pay a traveling canvasser.

The work is pleasant because farmers like our weekly.
BIOJHT NOW .IS THE TIME WHEN THEY NEED * 

OU R 'FAPER MOST-j; crops are mostly harvested, soon 
they will be going to market, and no real business farmer 
in Michigan will market his crops without consulting the 
dnapket pages of Michigan Business Farming.

We can use all o f your time -and make you a cash 
proposition which will net you good wages."#

Or if you prefer only to do a little spare time" work in 
your own neighborhood, wé will help you earn anything 
you want in the line of a premium ; a watch, ring, phono
graph, kodak, dishes; silverware, or furniture—tell us what 
you want, we. will get lowest wholesale prices and make 
you an easy offer to earn it quickly.

,:#■ By all, means, if yon can help M. B. F., use thiscoupon 
and see that it gets into the next mail! -
*9. You ’ll find me ready and anxious to help you, sincerely, 

THE CIRCULATION MANAGER

Circulation Manager,
Michigan Business Farming, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

Dear .Sir :-#T can devote my (whole) (spare) time, beginning

| about ^  ., 1918, to eanvassing

*1 in # .----- ..............................jHlj County, Michigan, for, subscriptions.

I want to work for;(cash) (premiums). § .
Send me your best offers. Sincerely,

R.F.P. No.. . Michigan,

Ó O p H  IÑ V E S T M E N Í Ä T I

1|É|I|^ - while
■ the •? outgoing' movement of stockerg 
anjd feeders vh'Sij shown some increase l 
the ipâstv 'few Weeks over the, corres- 
ponding period of a - year ago; it has 
not kept pace witfi the Increase in re

pte. ..This is not due so much to a; 
lack o f feéd a s 'a  lack o f  confidence. 
It. Is a well-known fact that a vast 
number of cattle' put in last fall lost,, 
money, but...this> was due to the meat*] 
eating restrictions, none of whichsaré 
in force nowf and so far as we know 
will not be put,into effect ¿gain.. With| 
every prospect, therefore, oï a contin
uance of high prices, we firmly believe 
young cattle at their present cost to 
be an excellent investment. A cessa
tion of the war does not mean a low
er price by any means, because the. 
troops will still have to be _'ed and 
this country will be called upon to 
supply the cattle deficiency which Eu
rope is experiencing, flit , i| a pretty 
safOsassertion that when we have um 
restricted sea travel exports of meats 
and of livestock, will increase, and in
stead . of What we now term an -extra
ordinary demand decreasing it is like
ly to be o f even moré insistent nature.:;* 
—Otáy, Robinson & Co.- \

UNCLE SAM AN EXPENSIVE 
« ‘BOARDER jr*’ BIG EATER

Although it takes over 4,000,000 lbs. 
of food to supply the American army 
each day overseas, comprising l',000,- 
000 lbs. bread, 875,000 lbs. fresh beef, 
875,000 lbs. of - potatoes*; 290,000 lbs, 
sugar and 125,000 lbs. of tomatoes as 
well as other additions to these stap
les, the statement has* been made by 
officers of the Army Quartermaster 
Department, in France that. there" are 
supplies on hand sufficient for# three 
months. Nevertheless this huge Re
serve will toe supplemented ..regularly 
during the coming winter.-. In addi
tion to the task of getting these stores 
under cover of suitable warehouses, of 
which we are told the.re are miles upon 
miles, their transport to the troops in 
field and trenches is an undertaking 
involving an immense amount of work; 
and carefuf planning. Each man 
must be' supplied with his ration no 
matter where he is and'supplying 4,: 
000,Opt) lbs. “of food to the interior of 
France daily so that each mau ls pro-' 
vi^ed for, in addition to keeping the 
emergency ration of each man • re- 

v'ed, rather staggers the imagina
tion. v - ; ■

BARLEY MARKET LOOKING 
UP, SAYS TRADE PAPER

The barley market has beep exhib
iting more activity within the past, 
few days and it is evident ’that gov
ernment buying for export is respon
sible. . This buying in all probability, 
is to apply on the shipm'ent officially 
announced between lOO.uOG.OO0 and 
165,000^)00 bushels of grain other tba^ 
wheat which America has pledged her

self I pg f t ò n v i ad
vices - 1 ò g contihiy ’ admit of f  no - 

5eXpôrt' ¿emaiid r.apd- a great slacken
ing of domestic, demand,. Barley.^juid 
:oats. are about ptf a parity? and barley 
is  expected tb be a Close' competitor of- 
tkat feed train, as feeders- become;bet-Ì 
ter acquainted With its advantages 

#  whôn| ground?*! Tire maltsters being.. 
v out of the. matketj^ft is expected that 

feed, interests will turn ̂  to this grain 
as noyer beïdf e##Price Current Grain 

M Reporter/  . /  *
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I County Crop Reports I
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Newaygo- (Fasi);-—Weather condi-i
tions very good the past week for har
vesting fall crops.-' Many fields of 
beans are of little worth ' due to late 
replanting after June frqet killing the 
first planting. Husking a normal crop 
o f corn. The following quotations at 
Big Rapids this week: Wheat, $2.13;

. dry shelled corn, $1.65; new oats, 66; -' 
rye, $1.45; hay, $30;. beans, • $8; pota

l i toes,/$L40 ewt.;, hens, 20; butter,-5Q; 
butterfat, 60;, eggs, 40"; hogs, 22;‘ veàl, 
live, $7 to $12,—tE. Big Rapids, Oc
tober 4.' | §|. / - #  ■ ;
. Montcalm (S.W. ) :—Farmers contin- ; 

ha, working 'at their fall work which 
consists mostly of husking corn, the 
majority being rather poor- - The po
tatoes were heavily damaged by frost, 
last wèek- in’ all parts of the county,#? 
and on account of this many, have be- ' 
gun to dig.';? The grain which. was 
sówh. this fall is in fine conditimi, 
there was a large acreage sown. Buck
wheat all -cut and- the late sown is 
filled good although à small yield is 
expected on account of the dry weath: 
er. Grain iè moving slower than us
imi, as the quotations are lower. The 
following prices were paid at Green
ville this weëfc: Wheat, $2.08 ; corn, 
$1.75; oats, 65; rye, $1,48; butter, 53 
to -55 ;. eggs, 43 ; sheep, 10; lambs, 15; 
hogs, 17 to 18; beef cows, 6**to 8;' veal 
calves, 9 to 11.—W. L„ Qreeriviïte*, Oc
tober. lb* ' -

Osceola (Norih )—;The Osceola ; Po
tato Ass’n was organized this week 
with 80 or 85 charter members. Dig
ging potatoes the order o f the day. 
Potato buyers seem to be getting un
easy over the stand the farmers 'are . 
taking in their ow» bèhalf. Farmers 
about all done sowing fall grain here. 

'The following quotations at Marion 
this week : Wheat-_ $i.90 to $2.05; 
corn; $1.50; o.ats, 56|* rye, $1.45; hay, 
$'25 ; beans, $7.50; potatoes, 70; hens, 
25; butter, 50; butterfat, 53; eggs, 40.

A. /S'., Marion, Oct. 5. -
■ Allegan (S. E .)—Corn’ is  all cut and 

some farmers have commenced husk
ing; potatoes are all killed by heavy 
frost-Ç Quite- a large acreage of Rosen 
ryb' sown around here this fall; the 
wheat acreage is not diminished. v The 
most of the wheat is up ani looking 

’.good.; Soil is quitb dry. $3.35 is be
ing paid at the Allegan condènsâry for 
October milk. The following - prices 
were paid at Allegan this week: Oats,
6.5 ; wheat, $2,10; ryé, $1.40; hay, $30 

-to $32; beans, $6; potatoes, $1.50 to 
$1.75j onions, $1 tó $b.25;, cabbage, H 
2Vjc\ hèns, 20 to 22; springers, 20 to 
?2 ; butter, 52; butterfat, 55 ; eggs, 40;t 
sheep, 10;' lambs, 13 to 15; hogs, 1.6 to 
19 ff heef steers, 6 to 10 ; beef cows, 5 
to 6̂  yeal calves, 13 to 15; apples, $1.75 
per owl*; pears, $1.25 to $2.00?t*v-1ìF.
F*. Otsego, Oçt. 6-.

When yon 
' nre a reader

a d v ertise r  In o o r  w eeh ly  w ill yon  m en tion  the (M t  th a t yon  
ita»lae»N  F^rm lntr?1-—TlMy- »» '«  fr ie n d m o f  ou r p a per, to p i ■

This picture, showing a fine pair of dairy barns and l^ansiny ritriged tile silos 
happens to have been tahen in Iowa. The man wlió sent it In said, “yotTfiaven’t any-; 
«»!nf  ® beat it ! ”  . W e told him we had seen many that would.

®ni. h real fanner’s farm^^he said, meaning:, of eéurse, that many wealthy De- 
troitors have show farms with huye silo installations.. So now It's np lo  seme Seed 
rendOT to send us a silo and barn picture on à real farmer's farm herein Michigan 
that Witt beat this proud Iowan’ s. W e like to show up that state enee ih awhile! By 
the way, If you ever run ,aoress an Iowa booster and want to shut him up Quick. 
Wmjm  he knows that wlrfle nearly SC per cent of ilie 200,000 farms in old

> farmed by the men .who own thesn> Itowa ha« mote farm tenants than farm own- 
b:j’i.Gfwhe, • iignin, ü h  » n s S | -  ,.H
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 ̂I VHE most interesting thing in the world today for every 
, /**aih woman or child with a drop of American blood is 

tne battle lines where our boys are pushing the Hun back to- 
Germany! - ,
m. ST^atest game that man ever witnessed is drawing near the finish l* 
ine American flag again victorious in a righteous cause— 

yL ~thm k what it means for you and I to be alive in these history- making

-̂ Yesterday a representative of one ;of New York’s largest map publish- - 
ers came into my office almost out of breath—“ Mr. S locum /’ he.said, “ I 
know you do not give: away maps as premiums with your paper/:; and 
hut never liked any of the big, cumbersome, hard-to-read War-maps,
dux look at these proofs they have sent me special delivery from New York!*’ - 

him> wlth only passing interest, unfold a large book, but in 
w ftw * 1# 8 1 t0 a1“ it that 1$ was just the kind of a map we have all been 
tnrir„ P ?r> an“  could not get out of my office for an hour, while we traced ' 
. y town tne advance which the victorious allies .and our own American 
Doys were making on the great western front.

Then and there, 1 decided that if there 
""as any way that we eould get these maps 
out to the friends of our paper, I wanted to 
find that way and I have—so if ’ you want 
one, read this page and then use your cou-. 
pon below quickly so that I can get one into 
your hands right away. Nothing [you own 
will give you more pleasure and satisfac
tion during the next few weeks or months 
than this wonderful set of maps. /

Sincerely, your publisher,- p ;

l« H A T C A I» ^ C R m  

SCALI! O /lilL E S***
rcftOAv

Red7 1
line
Shows
Rattle
Front
in
France
to-day!
(Oct. 8tb.
1918)

shows fast a two mile section from-the four Five-Mile Scale Maps every one printed in type as large as shown above! In add
- o n  there are sixteen maps including map of Western Front, Complete World Map, Russia in Europe, Siberia, Asia and Japan/_ E* mm ■ ' . * , * f f iiwGoiu ift Liurupt
Complete European Map, Map óf Italian Front, Map of Submarine Barred Zones, Asia, Palestine, etc - 
ana practical set o f war maps ever published. TJï.?' -the most complete, compact

•TH E MAPS are printed m colors on sixteen pages of enameled paper, size 28 x 39 inches, securely bound together and folded so you 
1  JOtu them.,0“  the ordmary reading table. You do not have to cover up half the wall of a room or stand on your head to read the type 

' « f t S l f T T /  glass—the towns, forts, rivers etc., are printed in type as large as shown in the small section of one of these maps 
of the battle line today ,reproduced above. ' :. ^

™ s aPPli®s t0 the maps Of the western front. The maps of all other War-areas are reproduced in colors, plenty large enough to meet 
a“  °r your needs and form a ready reference to the daily progress of our boys yrherever they may be called.

These maps cannot be purchased through the stores today audit may he months before the publishers can catch up with the orders 
irom every part of the country. - 1 ■ fp l» p | p r

We will not give more than one set of maps to one paid-up subscriber to M. B. F., but the new subscriber you add, may in turn secure 
a copy or the maps by securing one more mew name for our list as you are asked to do.

How to Get Your Copy of These Maps!
Send us $2, for which we will renew your own subscription to 

Michigan Business Farming for one year from, date of expiration 
now shown on your label and ask some friend or neighboring farm
er to; subscribe for our weekly for ope year for which he will gladly 
hand you a .dollar and thank you for/the opportunity of getting 
this live market weekly which farmers all over fhe state are talk
ing about! Or you can make some one a present of our weekly for 
a year. The set of maps, is given you ndf fo r ; renewing your owp 
subscription, but for adding ä new name to our list, so if you a?e 
already, paid-up for a year in advance, you can add two names to 
.our list if you prefer ^nd. we will send the map, free for ydur ser
vices |p you. just the Same. -• /

r rMichigan Business Farming, Mt. Olenieus, Michigan.
Dear Sirs d enclose $2 (check or money order), to renew 

my own subscription for one year and to add the name; of

M"7........ . . 1 , 1 ...........................................

• FrFdb No.. , , .  -Michigan 
tor one y.ear^|You are to send me the 16 Page 5-Mile War Man 
as described; free by return mail to \

P. O. • *f • y '  •; ’ ¿ I '  { ^  • •" • • R.F.D. No. Michigan
R i f  you have already renewed^give name of the otiheVudw 
subscriber below.

M ; . - /

e. a Michigan



M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S

FARM
POULTRY, SH ££P  

ifA/O SÍV//VE DAIRYING BEEF PRODUCTION 
BREEDING PROBLEMS

HOGGING DOWN CORx*
PRACTICE JTÖW COMMON

m y  quantity, 
' any «M e. 
SPOT CASH

Marketing the corn crop* by hogg
ing it down appeals to the. average 
farmer as geting especially advant
ageous, now that lie must continue 
farm operations without sufficient 
help. And ft is. After/the silos are 
filled and enough corn to  feed the cat
tle, sheep, and work animalé ha« been 
set aside,, the' /hogs may harvest the 
rest; They will eat practically every
thing but the stalks and thus market 
the crop with very little wasteland 
at a minimum labor cost.

The hogs should have access to only 
a small pant of the held at a time, 
the part having been fenced off with 

' a temporary fence. When it is clean
ed up the fence is moved to take in 
another small part of the field. In 
this way the hogs clean up everything 
as they go. A very good temporary 
fence may be made by weaving ordi
nary hog wire in between the stalks 
along a row -of corn, with poets driven 
at the corners and the wire tied every 
rod' or so to the corn stalfes.; f

Before turning the hogs into the 
corn field they should be fed greçn 
corn in gradually increasing amounts. 
It is sometimes necessary in turning 
young shoats in the field for the first 
time to break down a few stalks for 
them until they learn to do it for 
themselves* or to turn a few heavier 
hogs in with them for awhile to tehch 
them how. Some farmers follow the 
shoats with the sows, and pigs, j  This 
reduces waste to the lowest possible 
degree.

A protein supplement of some kind 
should be fed when corn is hogged 
down This may be partly supplied 
by cowpeas planted with the corn-or 
by having an adjoining fieût of alfalfa, 
clover, o f rape for the hogs to rua» on. 
Shorts and tankage or linseed oil 
meal in à  self-feeder where they can 
have access to it at a ll times, is pro
bably the beet way of supplying the 
protein ^ed to the hogs. Be sure 
there is plenty of good fresh water

available at all time's. , For cheap 
gains, wafer is an important factor 
and It is likely to be neglected when 
the hogs are running in the cornfield. 
A good barrel waterer does very well 
in the absence of running water.

The University of Missouri College 
of Agriculture Extension Service Cir
cular 37 is free and gives detailed in- 
fcarnation on this subject.

able cows, increasing production, buy
ing of purebred bulls, better feeding, 
co-operative buying of feed, etc., have 
been accomplished ? All the bulls now 
owned by persons in the association 
are purebred. The farmers in Clay- 
banks township are doing the best 
work In the co-operative buying of 
feed. Cottonseed, cornflakes, etc., are 
ordered through W. F. Taylor of New 
Era, in carload lots.

HOGS DO NOT DIKE THE
CRUDE ^MARMALADE”

BARLEY, A CHEAP AND
VALUABLE STOCK FOOD

With the increased understanding 
of garbage utilization and the means 
of getting more out of the garbage 
pail although less is put in, many 
cities have lately ■ modified pre-war 
regulations. Disposal o f  garbage by 
dumping, burning or other means is 
being supplanted by feeding it to 
hogs or by processes which recover 
from it such products as grease, alcp- 
hol, glycerine and fertilizer.

Among the changes in garbage dis
posal methods hastened by war-time 
•economies is the tendency to with

Jo h n  H . W in n ,' tnc.\ 
Breeder^ of

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN- CATTLE.
Roscommon, Mich., Sept. 1«, 1918 

Michigan Business Farming,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Enclosed please find check for 
$1.00 for . which send your paper 
and we will look it over for a while 
and decide" as to what we will do 
as to taking some space. Of course 
if we start with' you we will want 
to run our ad. yearly, and as Out 
herd increases we will use more 
space. We have'had yen in mind, 
but were not ready. • We like the 
punch you put in your paper and 
will help you grow all we can;

John H. Winn (In c.)’ 
By John H. Winn, Gen. Mgr.

With the closing o f breweries in' the 
United States after December 1* any' 
temporary dislocation in the barley 
market should cause' producers little 
concern. Barley is an excellent live
stock and poultry feed, and also it 
wiQ he used to a larger extent than 
heretofore in making flour. New 
methods of milling this grain yield 
an excellent flour for which there is 
active demand.

The country will easily absorb the 
entire barley crop, according to Food 
Administration calculations, and the. 
barley formerly used for brewing will 
it is hoped, result in increased am- ; 
cunts o f milk, meats, flour, poultry 
products and other important foods.

When barley is to be fed livestock, 
the grain should be crushed. Owing to 
the hard exterior o f barley kernels, 
farm animals do not otherwise secure 
the greatest nourishment from it. 
The single exception is to feeding bar
ley to poultry. When provided with 
ample g r it ,,fowls derive full nourish
ment fr.qpi the whole grain. This 
year’s crop should assist materially 
in relieving the feed situation and the 
high level of prices for animal products 
makes the feeding o f barley to excess 
of market demands both profitable 
and patriotic, _

YOU CAN SJilX  YOUR FARM Di
rect to the buyer without paying com
mission through my co-operative plan, 
and be free to sell to 'anyone, through 
anyope, anywhere, any time,» fo r  any 
price or terms. Write for circular. 
JAMBS SLOCUM, Holly, Michigan.

FORD PAYS $5 PER DAV.—You can make Ford wages building Perry Brood
ers for your neighbors. .They’ll all want 
one next spring. I give y.ou exclusive 
rights free. Write me today. -3D,. b. 
Perry, 3? Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

T H E  L I T T L E  W O N D E R TILE DITCHER
WiH Save 80% of Your Work
Will ship to any responsible pfarty Sub
ject to approval, without a cent in ad
vance, absolute satisfaction guaran
teed. Write ■ for terms and circular.

ED W . JESCHKE
414 I,y une St., Bellevue, Ohio.

mNMmmMM fm  5th a n n u a l  s a l e
H O W E L L  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y  of L I V I N G S T O N  C O U N T Y  

at; Sales Pavilion, H ow ell, M ich.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1918 

90 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Mostly fresh cowk or cows soon to freshen and a few good heifers and ca lves; also three good bulls. •

W E . WILL. SELL 
A 27.64 lb. Jr„ four year old.

, A  26.78 lb. three year old and her two year old daughter sired by Beauty 
Walker Pietertje Prince 2nd. Two 24 lb. cows. - . .. „ ,  , v ; *  ;

'Six others with go'od records. < v \ .
REFERENCE SIRES

’ Mh A ôn of a 45,18 lb* cow & «»rad hya 82 jh. son of Bag Apple Korndyke
A son of King o f the Black and Whites and a 28 lb. cow 
A son of King, o f Pontfacs and a 31 lb. cow. » '

, A  son o f King Segis Champion Mobel and a son o f  a 32 lb; cow'
A  son of a 29 lb. granddaughter of Pontiac Korndyke.

; AW cattle are consigned, by Livingston County breeders and are tuber
culin tested toy federal voterenries sr  state approved veternaries.
MACK and PERRY, Auctioneers - '  Send f<ft* Catalogue

1*1 JAY B. 7 OOLEY, Secretary, Howell, Michigan

draW local regulations requiring city 
garbage to be cooked before being fed 
to svine. Cooking ordinary garbage 
causes the acids in fruit peelings., rinds 
and similar kitchen waste to form a . 
crude “marmalade.” .Altho hogs may 
at first eat the mixture eagerly,^ap
parently attracted by the new taste, 
the appetite for this, unnatural feed 
frequently fails to a short tinto. Un- 
,thrifttoess and intestinal disorder 
may follow. The. injurious effects are 
aggravated by the frequent presence 
of soap which spread ¡"'throughout the 
cooked mixture.

On the other hánd fresh .raw gar
bage enables hogs to select the nour
ishing and palatable portions and 
leave the remainder. Sterilization by 
cooking does not appear to be objeet- 
tlonable when the quality, of garbage 
can be controlled, but in ordinary 
methods o f collection, its classification 
is difficult. Most of “the garbage how 
being fed to the United States is un- : 
cooked and there is no evidence'that 
garbage-fed hogs are more likely to 
be diseased than hogs fed grain or 
other feeds.

PERCHERON SOCIETY TO 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The next annual meeting o f the 
stockholders o f the Percheron Society 
of America will be held in the Flor
entine Room, Congress Hotel, Chicago, 
lit , at 8 p. m. Monday, Dec, 2, 1918.

The future of "Sraft horse Interests 
is especially bright. Shortage of men 
is compelling greater utilization of 
horse power. Six and eight horse 
teams w ill be as common within the 
next two years as four horse teams 
have been in the past". The use of 
more heavy horses will increase the 
daily '4rork done by each man on our 
farms by 50 tq̂  100 per cent. Eight 
and ten horse teams have been com
mon for years on the Pacific Coast.- 
Fifty acres plowing per week. is the 
average per man. As horsemen and 
farmers, we must learn to" use these 
larger units o f horse power effectively, 
thereby increasing 7the demand for 
good Percheron horses.

YOU SHOULD FATTEN
FOWLS IN PENS

AUGUST REPORT OF COW 
TESTING ASSOCIATION

When you wtBe -Auy 4»Uv^rfl>,er in our weekly will yea mention the fact that you 
a n  a  realtor to P eh im tt Baskw»». Farurfuat-i-Th-yy are friends « (  ear paper, tool

Report for month o f Aqguqt, 1918. 
Oceana Co-operative Cow Test tog As
sociation o f Michigan. Sent Sept. 23, 
1918, by Clement McLouth, Haft, 
Michigan. Number o f cows tested 
during month, 241; number of ©ows 
producing over' 40 lbs. fat, 10; name 
and address of owner o f cow producing 
most fat, Hendrickson Bros., Shelby* 
Mich.; name of cow, .Dollie May of 
Elmhurst; breed, Reg. Jersey; age, 9 
years; number of months since fresh, 
9. Month’s record: Milk, 949 lbs*; 
fht, 54.1 lbs. Owner of herd having 
highest .average fat _ production, Hen- 
dricS^on Bros;, Shelby, Mich, Number 
o f cows to herd, 8; average produc
tion, milk, -5230' lbs.; fat, 306.3 lbs.; 
brebdg Reg. Jersey. What improve
ment to way o f weeding out uhprofit-

Fattening poultry should be confined 
in a small pen or crate. 'Exercise pro
duces hard muscles, which means 
tough meat, . while non-exercise leads 
to a softness of the muscles which are 
tender when cooked. Soft feed should 
be fed as a lack of exercise inter
feres with the proper digestion of 
whole grain* The feed should be fine
ly ground and mixed with water, milk 
or buttermilk. The following propor
tions have been found very satisfac
tory: Half finely groud corn, one-
fourth shorts, and one-fourth ground «, 
oats. Use the foods that- are reason
able fn price. Corn is rich to fat-, 
forming elements, but barley and good 
plump oats-can form' a larger part of 
the ration where they can be secured 
cheaper. The fattening period should 
last not oyer two weeks, if  continued 
longer there will be a joss of vigor, in 
fowls without exercise: This fatten
ing will increase the weight consid
erably as well as improve the quality;: ,



BREEDER?
DIRECTORY

FÒLA * »  CHÌNA

R * ®  S E ?®  ®* ®* ® °A K S  and gilts ready 
£**&■': -T h ey  are trotti Peter Mou», 

*»**« ® 'J r o a  and sired by Grand; Superba. 
J¿*S f seo or write for prices; h 
>"• ganwmt,~ Eaton Rapids, Michigan.15,000 t*3t,eoo

Pound« of Milk e e j n m c  J T ,©. B O A B S, alk ages, the 
Kind that make good. Meet noe at thé' 

*  H. Leonard.. St. Looks*. Mich..Seventy-seven, oovm have .been admit
ted to the Holstein-Friesian Advanc
ed Register t in t  have produced 7,00ft 
to 15,000 quarts o f  milk in periods of' 
ten months, to a  year. The capacity 
of the Holstein cow for milk is a  mat
ter o f extraordinary interest.

I f  interested in - ¿ i  ^  f.

H OLSTEIN  C A T T L E
Send for our booklets— th ey  contain 
much valuable information.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA, Boa 295 Brattkbore, Vt.

f o r  than 18 insertions under IM
Title- displayed to best ad vanta g«. Send in copi s a  
t i  i?1 *® r®B> U  issues or more we wiB nub
my ne sent on application to the Advertising Dept.

«9  Holstein Show 
Pontiac Korndyke 
¿ John À. Rinke,

For Safe t ° v n g  r e g i s t e r e d  g u e r n - 
SET cow, popular blood lines, 

also young bull Golden Noble II breeding. 
Loren A. Dygert, Alto, Michigan.

* Bnll, 
breeding. 
Warren,.

service age ; \ 
Price right. 

Michigan.
egistered Holstein Bull one year" old 
for sale., flood type. Ham givins 
■ow from  M t »  *5 l b *  o f 3 . 7 g r a S  

o Prlo« ttO erta bed. Also young 
€ - I “ H «»««  & Son,

H E R E F O R D

* P B  HAM PSHIRE PIGS MW 
A  bargain fn hoar pige- John 
r-. B. Ns. 4, 3L John* Mfr»hTwo Young BuHs

for Saie, Ready fear Service 
One from, a 25 lb. cow and one from a 
22lb. four year old. Writefojpedigrees 
and prices. ELL.SALISBURY

Shepherd. Michigan

H ereford* S H fíS S B S
Breeding. ALLEN BROS., PawPaw, Mich.One Car-load Registered Holsteins

rem«® is s r g s »  r ¿ -
write for prices or comento the 

Booher, R. 4, Evarf^ Mich.

MUSOLFF BROS.’ HOLSTEINS
We are now f  booking orders for 

young bulls from King P ieter'Segis 
Lyons 170508. All from A. R. O. dams 
with credible record* W a test annu
ally for tuberculosi* Write for pric
es and further information.
Musolff Bros., South t fe n * , Michigan.

SHETLAND PONIES

SHETLAND PONIES f c Ä Ä
prices. Mark B. Curdy, Howell, Mich.

. _ _  m  i « w u  K O  W l t n  -
H r  jerseys. They actually “ milk 

. money.”  They feed less. They look real 
s-liES ’ ^exsaysare a gilt-edge investment to t tha one-cow home os

FI) SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
o f quality,; : One . im- 

•year-oki Ram. Priced right. 
r & 3bn, Davison. Michigan.

_ ---- »  ” * * *  V W  TV U U U 1 V  %
W  .tie hundred *cew dairy 
r , iMrm. There are a thdu- A 

sand proofs of Superiority. I 
Wnt# to Breeders for prices I 
and pedigrees. Let as send I 
yoq Jersey Facts*», free. I 

| The isMiicae Jersey Cattle I 
L . CJab,367 West 23rd St. 1Holstein Heifers

The cows and bulls advertised have 
been sold, I have 6 or 8 registered 
Holstein heifers from, heavy produc
ing dams, 3 mos. to 2 years old at 
8125 apiece.

ROBIN CARR
FOW LERVILLB, MICHIGAN

Black Top Delates, 
Keg. Rams to choose from. Ne 
Blank, H3H Crest Farm Pei 
[£h. Farm situated four miles s

SHORTHORN
Serviceable Boars
J. Carl Jewett, Mason, Mich.

A . M . a n d  D E L A IN E  M E R IN O S  
za, lo-ng*, staple, well covered 
* arers’ Rams that please. Wi

». H. Sanders, Ashtabula. Ohio.

large
heavyW  H A r  DO y o u  WANT? I  represent 41 

SHORTHORN breeders. Can put you in 
touch with best milk or beef strain* Bulls 
all ages. Some females. C. W. Crum, 
Secretary Central Michigan Shorthorn 
Association, McBrides. Michigan. .Re g i s t e r e d  h o l s t e i n  h u l l  6 

months old, grandson o f Hengerveld 
,  G® Kol, sired by Johan Hengerveld 

Lad who has 61 A. kR. ,_0. daughters. 
JDam js an 18 lb. 3 yr. old granddanghter 

iTing ®®Sis who has a sister that re- cently made 33 lbs. butter in 7 days as a 
This calf is light in colop, 

a splendid individual 
r U;00i W rite fo r  photo and pedigree. 
I* C. Ketsler, Flint, Michigan.

McBrides. Michigan. merino.f  rank Rohrabacher, Laingsburg, Mich.
L A R G E  T Y P E  0 . 1. 0

Spring pigs pairs and trio* Gilts bred 
for fall farrow, at prices that will please. 

C L O V E R  L E A P  S T O C K  F A R M  
Monroe, Mich.

FOB SALE, pure bred Shorthorns and 
r  • « • Pi®8- Five young bulls, 7to 9 months. 1126 to $150 each. Ray Waraer, R, Nq, 3, Almont. Michigan.

CHORTMOBNST and ^POLAND CHINAS. 
“  Bulls, heifers and spring pigs, either 
sear, far sake, at farmers' prices. F. M. 
Pfggott & Son, Fowler, Michigan.

FOR SALE Püs®V "  iJAIXi tei-ed , 
she^. Young. Both 
F  .H. Conley 1 "

D U R O O

Maple Rapids, Michigan.
Wolverine Stock Farm

Offers two sons About 1 yr. old, sired 
by Judge Walker Pietertje. These 
calves are nicely marked and light in 

..color and are fine individuals. Write 
ror prices and pedigrees. Pr.ttle Creek, Mich., R. 2.

SHORTHORNS X V l,e» * ! pt
since 1867 and are Bates bred Tv 
heifers for sale. . T. E. Tanswell, I

O n e  S lTKE b r e d  Black Zf.TJ Ram. William H. ] Michigan, P. o . Box 116
-„T op Delaine 
Meier, Byron,

RAMBOUILLETUUKUC ROARS lon*» u®w-LHJItyL D U A IU thy males that wlll 
add size and growth to your herd. Big
gest March farrowed pigs in the coun
try, 2§0 lbs. aad! not fat.

Newton- Barnhart, St. Johns, Michigan.

BRED SHORTHORNS. A 
few cows for sale. J. B 
Hummel, Mason, Michigan.

EXCHANGE
Two well bred Registered Holstein 

cows bred to a 27-lb. bull for 1917. 
Dodga Roadster or F ort touring, must 
be in A1 condition. Address Box HS, 
Care Michigan Business Farming.

■ ; »srzsg a»y: ¡ ¡g
" S I S S  T S fr

__««tare and Car« of Shewn "

GUERNSEYS H e ^ r s ^  côsale, also a number o f well bred 
bulls—write for breeding. Village 
Grass Lake. Michigan. 8 ^RSONSTlx\TONCa:^^?AüB. Ë. Kies, Hillsdate, Michigan.

W Ï A N B O V T B
sired byBull Calves|?^>*~„  _ .  . De . Kol .í Butter

an,d by a sort- o f King Segis' De Kol 
oc0m O. flams with rec-ords o f  18.25 as Jr. two year old to 28.25 

at run age. Prices reasonable breeding considered.
w  ^rAJ^ V T  G BO VÉ STOCK FA RMw. w. Wyckoft,'  ~  H -

Golden and White »? dottes of quality. Breedln« «*n,OcFii-t1o « ,  i « ,  j y w i . k j«S b  7a „ “ sage tt early Browning. R. 2, Portland, Mi¿h.
LEGHORN

PRO FITABLE BUFF LEGHOJB 
have twenty pens o f  esnedall 

Single Comb Buffs that are not o 
ed for exhibition but, above all 
itable egg production. Eggs at Vi 
enable price. Our list will inte 
— please ask for it. . Village 
Grass Lake, Michigan,

Napoleon, Mich!
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVE!

Sires dams average 37.76 rhn 
ter 7 das. 145.93 lbs. 30 das 
6.62% fa t  ¿D am s good A  R  bat 
Calves nice straight fellows «  t 
Price . $65.00 eSch while they 
Herd tuberculin tested annually 
Bratdman Farms, Jackson^ Michigan.

L l l l l L l U l J  each season, different . .. , , vartntle» booklet and
testimonials stamp appreciated FreewS-t Hatchery, Box 10. Freeport; M ^ h ig ^G U E R N S E Y

BULLS
IANT BRONSKE TURKEYS. Big bonec 
■young thoroughbreds. Booking orde^ 
ndw at early fall prices. Buy lfr iv  and save money. ■ » - ea,riy
N. Evalyn Ramsdekl, Ionia, MichiganSUNNY PLAINS HOLSTEINS

A few young bulls left. Also a youna 
l>alr heavy draft horses. Phone 58F1Ç.

4ÄWIN BÊLLINGER,
. F O W l e W i a *  M ie fa ig a n PLYM OU TH  ROCK

F0RSALE£-ê
yearlings not bred 
this fa ll and whiter, 
onahle for

head of Hi 
-nd heifers, 
thè- rest' to fi 

A  good start 
W r it*enne one.

ÏK R R M 8 . They hustle rats and 
’i9 P j fst a*d booklet 
Knapp, Rochester, O.

CHOICE REGISTERED STOCK
PERCHERONS, ‘

HOLSTEINS,
SHROPSHIRES, --- /j

- ANGUS,
’ PUROCS.

DORR D. BUELL, ELMIRA, MICH.
R. F. D. Ro. 1

A U U V  p a b b f t a ,  p r
mailed free. H. A.

ONLY RELIABLE BREED
ERS ARE FQUyp HERE

Write them aa yfra would to a. friend 
we know everyone to be honest, fair 
and square. No amount of money 
would tempt us to insert the name or 
ad o f . ji  man we did not trust in 
M ich igan  Bu sin ess  K abming

Detroit, Michigan

¡
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; The following Buick Cars have been Stolen and paid 
for this Falk

A. L. Arnold, Owosso Buick Roadster 
G, L. Hahn, Pontiac 
Paul Marienthal, Saginaw 
N. B. Wheeler, Kalamazoo “
J. L. Cohn, Romeo 
S, R. Anderson, Muskegon“

Factory No. 243528
m m * ...| p o o i 3 ^

299974 
247522 
297474 
156446 *

 ̂ Claims paid in 1918
Fire, 102 
Theft, 132 
Liability, 217

Amount Paid $25,423,19 
AmountiPaid $19,297,41 
Amount Paid $24,899,58

Total

Fire Losses occur many times in the public garage, and as cars grow old 
is greater danger of a back fire or a short circuit. ' .,

A  few days ago one of our members driving his car away from home left it 
standing; another driver accidently bumped into the gas tank, setting the car on fire 
and 'burning

N o man can afford to go without insurance at this time.

35,000 
Members

The government expects everyone to keep well 
especially for those who are poor or in moder
ate circumstances. |j| A  small amount paid 
makes you safe. When the * committee for 
Liberty Bonds comes, it is a poor excuse to say 
that>your automobile burned or was stolen or 
that you have a big lawsuit to defend, and can 
not buy. You can keep ypurself safe by carry
ing automobile insurance, as the Cost-is only 
about 2c per'- day. |gj9| ■ \ -

|| Keep Insured In The BIG M UTUAL 
Able T o Stand The Shock of Serious Losses.

W . E. Robb, Secretary.

f c  CITIZENS O T i A L  j  
A § T ( f  INSURANCE $ 0 .

Howell, Michigan


